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From the earliest days of human 

history, man has sought to shake off 
God's hand, and to make a religion 
for himself. Many, many oentnries 
before Christ came into the world, 
men were engaged in that hopeless 
attempt. He put all their efforts in 
their trne proportion and place when 
He proved Himself to be God by 
raising Himself from the dead.

Talleyrand's irreverent words ex
press a great truth ; the greatest 
truth with which men have to do 
the truth which is the foundation of 
Christianity ; the truth that Jesus 
Christ Is God ; that the Church and 
the religion He established are not 
human but divine ; that they are 
made not to last for time only, but 
for eternity. His word shall not 
pass away. If we will enter into life 
we must keep His Commandments.

the English Government In Ireland 
today.

INTOLERABLE REPRESSION DESTROYS 
LAW'S SANCTION

Referring to the moral and political 
effects of repression, Sir Horace said : 
If the law has no moral sanction the 
habit of breaking it will not long 
be confined to so called political 
criminals. Every week that the 
country remains under this intoler 
able repression the difficulty of 
engendering respect for the law will 
be increased. It will be a terrible 
addition to the responsibilities and 
anxieties of the first Irish Govern
ment.
THE IRISH CONVESTION’S ACHIEVEMENT

It is said that during the War Eng
land did her best to redeem her long, 
overdue promise of self government 
to Ireland, but that the Convention 
showed that the Irish were incapable 
of agreeing among themselves as to 
the kind of Government they required. 
That is the civil answer, but as civil 
government has been replaced by 
military government, there is, of 
course, a military answer. The Irish 
Convention, some of whose secret 
history has been usefully divulged by 
The Times, in a manner, which I 
think, will compel further disclosures, 
strove during eight weary months 
for a settlement which would bring 
Ireland into the War. They tried to 
find a workable compromise between 
the two extremes—Smn Fein, with as 
large a popular backing as any polit 
ical party could desire ; and a portion 
of Ulster, endowed with British 
pledges that it shall not be coerced to 
accept any settlement whatever. I 
adhere to the statement made in the 
letter transmitting the report to the 
Prime Minister that the Convention 
has " laid a foundation of Irish agree
ment unprecedented in history.'' 
Upon this foundation the Govern
ment proceeded to build an edifice of 
mingled mistrust, hatred and 
tempt, which characterized the exist
ing situation in Ireland. This is a 
grave statement, and needs justifica
tion.

assumption that you must at once 
substitute civil Government for Prus
sian militarism in Ireland, and that 
you wont wait to withdraw your 
army until you can no longer afford 
to keep it there. ( Laughter.) Never 
again must a British military force be 
employed for the establishment or 
support of any political system in any 
part of Ireland. Once this is 
ceded the road to an Irish settlement, 
which you have blocked, will be re 
opened by a settlement—I mean 
which may be reasonably expected to 
receive, not immediately but when 
there has been time to examine it, 
the support of a majority of the Irish 
people. To fulfil this condition the 
unity of Ireland must be preserved. 
The proposal to set up two separate 
Irelands in the expectation that they 
will some day come together is open 
to the fatal objection that the Parlia
ment of the majority would in all 
probability declare at once its 
eign independence, and the North 
and South would never come together, 
except in the not improbable event 
of each having a quarrel with Eng 
land. The path of wisdom is now to 
give to the Irish people a firm offer 
of the fullest measure of self govern
ment consistent with the necessities 
of the common defence of the United 
Kingdom. In other words, the status 
of a self governing dominion, with 
defence reservations.

ULSTER'S COERCION

^ ou admit that the Irish question 
ought to be settled at once, but you 
say that there is no longer any diffl 
culty in England, only in Ireland it
self. What you mean is that Ulster 
says : “We wont have it,” and Eng- 
land has promised not to coerce 
Ulster. The .coercion bogey is for 
English consumption. The only real 
coercion is the moral coercion which 
Ulster applies to the British Govern
ment, who pass it on in the shape of 
physical coercion to the rest of Ire 
land. In effect, you have made Uls
ter, or, more correctly, Belfast, the 
mandatory of Ireland without re
sponsibility. The beet way to redeem 
your pledge not to coerce Ulster is to 
take away the tarmy of occupation, 
and then you cannot do the wicked 
thing.

the fact. The truth will out, and 
then the Irish question, as we have 
known it. will cease from troubling.

FREE REPUBLICS 
WITHIN EMPIRE

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, Nov. 22, 1919

Eight states are represented by 
student winners of the nineteen 
scholarships awarded to Notre Dame 
by the Knights of Columbus. Most 
of the scholarships, according to the 
announcement, are for courses in the 
College of Arts and Letters.

Archbishop Giovanni Bocz.ano, ot 
Washington, Apostolic Delegate to 
the United States, has returned to 
the United States. He left New York 
for Rome last June, having been 
called there by the Pope to make a 
report of bis mission in the United 
States.

New York, Oct. 27.—Following a 
luncheon given by the Belgian 
Ambassador to King Albert of 
Belgium, at the Waldorf-Astoria last 
Saturday, His Majesty conferred 
upon Archbishop Hayes the decora
tion of the Grand Officer of the 
Crown. This royal insignia was 
bestowed in grateful recognition of 
His Grace's splendid work as 
chaplain bishop of the United States 
Army and Navy during the War.

Washington, Nov. 4.—Rt. Rev. 
Thomas J. Shahan, rector of the 
Catholic University, before a dis
tinguished group of churchmen and 
laymen, headed by His Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons, bestowed the 
degree of doctor ot laws upon King 
Albert, of Belgium, at McMahon Hall 
last Thursday afternoon, following a 
similar distinction paid the royal 
visitor by George Washington Uni
versity.

Msgr. W. H. Nolens, the noted 
Catholic Parliamentarian of Holland, 
has arrived in Washington as the 
representative of the Netherland 
Government to the International 
Labor Conference now in session at 
the National Capital. Father Nolens 
has been a member ot the Dutch 
Parliament since 1896 and for the 
last ten years President of the Catho
lic Parliamentary Party in the Lower 
House. Last year Q ueen Wilhelmina 
entrusted Megr. Nolens with the 
formation ot the Cabinet.

COL. LYNCH'S PLAN FOR IRISH 
SETTLEMENT

Toronto Globe. Nov. 10
A community of free republics of 

the British Dominions, strengthened 
by bonds of friendship, an inter 
change ot citizenship, together for 
mutual defense, is the solution of 
the Irish problem, according to Col. 
Arthur Lynch, one of the most 
picturesque characters in British 
public life, who addressed a meeting 
in Massey Hall on Saturday evening.

The word republic has no dangers 
for me," said Col. Lynch. “ From 
the first day I appeared on a public 
platform I have advanced the re
public as the solution of the Irish 
problem. That opinion has 
tinned to advance. The great War 
has assisted in the propagation of 
this idea. But I do not want a hostile 
republic on the flank ot England.”

CANNOT IGNORE SINN FEIN

COL. ARTHUR LYNCHNEW, NEW, NEW!
By The Observer

A story Is told of a fish vendor in 
■ neighboring British dominion who 
was heard one day calling : “ Fresh 
fish ; fresh fish ; fresh ; fresh, fresh 
fish and then, in a low voice, as 
if to square it a little with hie 
conscience : “ Fresh out of the 
barrel."

I don't know whether any of the 
present day vendorsot "new" religions, 
and “ new” philosophies, and “ new" 
quack remedies for everything that 
is wrong in the world, and “ new " 
schemes to take the place of all the 
thought of all the ages ; whether any 
of them ever think it necessary to 
equate themselves privately. But, 
if they do, they might add: “fresh 
out of the barrel for moot of the 
stuff they offer comes out ot the 
world's scrap barrels where it was 
thrown long ago by disappointed 
people who had tried it—on them
selves and on others.

Humanity is too precious to be too 
much experimented with. And human 
hsings, in general, are not without a 
sense of humor ; and these two facte 
make hard the way of the ignorant 
innovator. It is a long time since 
Newman implored the shallow busy 
bodies of his day to stop bringing 
him the oldest things in the world, 
telling him they were the newest. 
The advice still holds ; and there are 
more people now than ever who 
need it.

Curiously enough, it is in the 
field ot religion that most of those 
who think they are innovators, or 
who would like to be, attempt to 
show us their paces. The worldly 
sciences have, as yet, in part escaped 
their unintelligent meddling. For 
instance, it is not yet very 
lor men, however conceited or how
ever stupid, to rummage in a back 
yard, find a weed, take it to on 
hospital, and offer it for use on the 
sick with the bland assurance that 
it is medicine. It is well to know 
that there are some limits to human 
conceit ; and that no one has yet 
thought of making n tonic for his 
sick wife or children out of materials 
found by the roadside.

Saturday morning, the Globe had 
this editorial reference to the lec
turer :

con-

Col. Arthur Lynch, who will speak 
at Massey Hall tonight on “The Irish 
Question,” is one of the most re
markable men of the day. Born in 
Australia, he was educated at Mel
bourne University, where he received 
the degrees of M. A. and C. E. ; after
wards took medical courses in Berlin, 
Paris, and London, and holds the 
degrees ot L. R. C. P., M. R. C. 8., 
England. He is also an electrical 
engineer, holding the diploma of the 
Boole Supérieure d'Rleotricite of 
Paris ; a member of the French 
Society of Physios, the London 
Mathematical Society, the Aristo
telian Society, a number of other 
scientific and literary bodies. With 
this broad foundation he made hie 
mark in journalism and added nota
ble contributions to general liters 
tire, both prose and poetic, including 
a novel in French. Indeed, The 
Sydney Bulletin referred to him a 
few years ego as the most highly 
educated of all Australians.

Soon after President Kruger's ulti
matum to the British he went to the 
Transvaal as correspondent of a 
Paris paper, and in January, 1900, he 
joined the Boers, being elected 
Colonel of a brigade which was 
oalled “Irish," but was really a mix
ture of many European nationalities. 
This, of course, was treason, but 
having survived the battlefields of 
South Africa, Col. Lynch was elected 
M. P. for Galway in 19U. and decided 
to return to Ireland. He was 
arrested and condemned to death for 
high treason, but the sentence was 
commuted to penal servitude, and 
after serving twelve months in 
prison he was released on ticket-of- 
leave, and finally pardoned by 
the late King Edward. Though 
he had taken up arms against the 
British in South Africa, he became a 
staunch defender of the Empire when 
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the Gallery listening to the Prime 
Minister’s speech. Now for the awak
ening. He said : ” An emergency has 
arisen which makes it necessary to 
put men of fifty and boys ot eighteen 
into the army to fight for liberty and 
independence—(‘and,’ Interrupted Mr.
Devlin, ‘ small nationalities’)—and 
especially as my honorable friends 
reminds me, to fight for the liberty of 
small nationalities. I am perfectly 
certain that it is not possible to jus
tify any longer the exclusion ot Ire
land.” In other words, the Govern
ment which had admitted that equal
ity of sacrifice could not be demanded 
without promised political 
Bine now proposed that the British 
Parliament should apply conscription 
to Ireland against the mute but elo
quent protest of the Irish Parliament 
interned in the British Statute Book.
The decision was devoid of military 
advantage as it was fraught with 
political disaster. It created a situ
ation worse than that which the 
Convention had striven to redeem.
Mr. Lloyd George sought to console 
the Irish members, who knew that

pro
nounoement of their doom, that 
during the weeks which must elapse 
“ before the actual enrolment begins,” 
he intended to Invite Parliament to 
pass a measure of self-government to 
Ireland. Nothing has been done 
except coercion, the one sorry conso
lation being that the patience of the 
British democracy must be as nearly 
exhausted as that ot the Irish people.

DO AWAY WITH PRUSSIAN MILITARISM 
IN IRELAND

one
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A STRIKING SPEECH

Col. Lynch refuses to criticize the 
policy of John Redmond other than 
in a general manner. Redmond, he 
believed, had given too much cred
ence to the promisee of English 
statesmen. At the laet general elec
tion Nationalist Ireland gave its de
cision as to the kind of men it de
sired as its Parliamentary 
tentatives. Col. Lynch himself 
swept away by the 8 inn Fein 
rent. The six Nationalists who 
elected won their seats because of 
the sufferance of the Sinn Fein 
movement. He declared it was sheer 
folly to ignore this expression of 
opinion.

" Lord French’s great idea of rul
ing has been suppression. He 
menoed by suppressing the Sinn 
Fein movement. At the present time 
nearly every Irish organization is 
tinctured with Sinn Fein politics. 
The Gaelic League was suppressed 
next. Gaelic football matches have 
been

SIR HORACE PLUNKETT EXPOSES 
PRUSSIANISM IN IRELAND

“MONSTROUS SUBSTITUTE FOR 
STATESMANSHIP "

Sir Horace Plunkett, speaking at 
the National Liberal Club, London, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 29lb, on 
" An Irish Settlement," said : My 
life’s work lies in the field of social 
and economic endeavor. In that work 
I have been associated for thirty 
years with Irishmen of all religions 
and political beliefs, from every part 
of Ireland. For two decades I have 
kept clear of party isenes, believing 
that economic development was a 
potent political development. In the 
early months of 1914, when we 
on the verge of civil war, I did eng- 
gest that the Ulster Unionists should 
give a full and fair trial to Irish self- 
government, with the right to set up 
a Government of their own if the plan 
failed. I loathe the partition of Ire
land in any shape or form, bnt 1 had 
no fear of it if unity were fairly tried. 
In 1916 I protested against the abor
tive scheme based upon the exclusion 
of six Ulster counties, “ the gift," as I 
said, " of half a Parliament to th 
quarters of my country."

DOMINION HOME BULB
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one of bis last exploits. 
Women's organizations have also 
been suppressed. Women in Ireland 
are dangerous. He bas suppressed 
the Boy Scouts, and, not content 
with that, be has forbidden the Girl 
Scouts. However, these 
essential to the material welfare of 
Ireland, but he has gone farther and 
shut down those fairs which are held 
from week to week.

“ But suppression did not end here. 
A host of newspapers were closed 
up. The Spark, a sheet of four pagee 
as large as notepaper, whose editor 
is a young woman of twenty one, 
was suppressed. I think is will light 
again and it will be a burning flame. 
Nationalist papers were suppressed 
and also Labor papers. One bad no 
connection witn the Sinn Fein 
beyond expressing sympathy, and 
others never went beyond the orbit 
of constitutional agitation. A man 
was sent to prison at hard labor for 
two years for singing a rebel sorg 
at a concert, a song which has been 
sung on hundreds of English plat
forms."

The Parliament ot De Valera had 
been elected by the constitutional 
machinery of the British Govern 
ment. Yet in the face of this Lord 
French had suppressed this Parlia
ment. Col. Lynch did not believe 
that Ireland was drifting toward 
physical force. He did not object 
to direct action, but he said he had 
a right to demand where this physi
cal force existed. It did not exist 
at the present time to any degree in 
Ireland. If Ireland was armed to 
the teeth the use of force to 
plieh Sinn Fein aims was still an 
impossibility, for England oonld, by 
using her navy, reduce Irish cities to 
rnins in 24 hours. There was no 
use of working oneself into a frenzy, 
since, after all, sense and reason 
must prevail. Information should 
be taken from all sides: Irishmen 
should search and Inquire in order 
that a structure could be built for 
the future.

Mr. D'Aroy Hinds, in a brief address 
to introduce Col. Lynch, blamed the 
appeal of the Sinn Fein and 
movements to direct action for the 
present state of Ireland. What was 
needed was a good, strong Govern
ment, a good, strong police force and 
garrison, to see that both obeyed the 
law. He stood, he eaid, for constitu
tional agitation.

GOVERNMENT’S FAILURE AND GUILT

Recalling the facts, Sir Horace 
eaid : On the morning of the 9th 
April last year I took the report of 
the Convention to 10 Downing Street. 
In the afternoon the Prime Minister 
had to introduce the last of his Mill- 
tary Service Bills. The situation on 
the Western front demanded Ire
land's full participation In the War, 
for the sake not only of the consider
able number of fine Irish soldiers 
that would have been available 
immediately, not least from Unionist 
Ulster! but, perhaps still more because 
England, Scotland, and Wales might 
have refused further drafts

The next production of the famous 
Passion Play by the pious folk ol 
Oberammergau will probably be 
given in 1921, according to a letter 
received by Cook & Sone of New 
York from Franz Bauer, the Pilate 
of the Passion Play of 1910. OI those 
who took part in the play in 1910 
the wife of Anton Lang, who repre- 
sented Jesue Christ, is dead, also 
three of his daughters, one of whom 
represented Martha. Seventy of the 
performers and nineteen members of 
the orchestra died daring the War.

THE WAY OUT
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reserve onWe have provided ourselves with 
the two essentials of political action 
—a policy and an organization. We 
demand for Ireland the status of a 
fully self governing Dominion, with 
the single exception that, believing in 
the strategic unity of these islands, 
we concede unified naval and military 
control, which must be predominately 
British, bat in which, after a political 
settlement, Ireland should be able to 
play a useful part.

MONSTROUS SUBSTITUTE FOR 
STATESMANSHIP

King Victor Emmanuel 
invitation of Cardinal

at the 
Maffl, Arch

bishop ol Pisa, on Friday visited the 
ancient Basilica of St. Peter, near 
Pisa, where excavations are being 
made which seem to prove that the 
site was actually visited by St. Peter, 
in whose memory the original church 
was erected. The present Basilica 
was erected on the ruine of the early 
churob, built in the fourth century. 
Tradition says the church marks the 
landing place of St. Peter on hie way 
to Rome, the church being near the 
seashore.

When we turn to law, we cannot 
say as mneh. The question is asked, 
and somewhat vociferously asked, 
just now, what have lawyers to do 
with making laws anyhow ? There 
are now to be found in every 
munity numbers of people whose 
vanity has persuaded them that no 
special training goes to the making 
of a law-maker ; and that if lawyers 
are so prominent and so influential 
in every parliament and in 
legislature in the world, it ie because 
®l their impudence, their aggressive
ness and their trickery. Not only is 
It now a popular supposition that 
anyone can write a law : but it is 
popularly supposed that 
nake a constitution for a nation i 
and that anyone is competent to 
judge the value, the quality, the 
Ing and the utility of the public 
constitutions now existing.

Referring to the English govern
ment of Ireland, Sir Horace proceeded. 
—You are governing Ireland with the 
help of a huge army of occupation, 
with all the latest engines of destruc
tion, which in England are already 
finding their
museums. (Laughter.) This 
strous substitute for statesmanship 
is super imposed upon the largest 
police force, in proportion to popu
lation, in the world. The poor sol
diers hate the job, bat, of course, do 
their duty. Tbe still more unfor
tunate police, subjected to this cruel 
ordeal, incur the odium ot the Irish 
people, which ought to be confined to 
those responsible for the orders 
under which they act.

In the circumstances, the country 
is marvellously free from serious 
crime. The Government recently 
published an ugly-looking statistics 
of crime attributable to Sinn Fein. 
The great majority of these consisted 
of expressing political opinion unpal 
atable to the military authorities. 
Some murders, which everyone must 
condemn, have been committed, and 
it ie impossible to bring the perpetra
tors to justice. People who dare to 
protest against a regime which would 
not be tolerated for a moment by 
white people in any other part of the 
British Empire, ore ruthlessly incar
cerated. Does it mean nothing to 
you that even your English jails will 
not hold prisoners whom every free
born jailer knows in the bottom of 
his heart ought not to be there ? I 
remember in one of the great military 
round nps after the Easter Rebellion, 
being called upon by one of my Irish 
fellow-workers to Intercede on behalf 
of his son, who had been arrested for 
having in his possession a suspicious 
document. It was a doctor's prescrip
tion written in Latin, with the usual 
weird hieroglyphioe. The other day 
I learn that the police had orders to 
confiscate any documents they did 
not understand. By one of the latest 
proclamations, I see that when I go 
home I may find myself forbidden to 
leave my house after dark, and while 
John Ball sits on the safety valve the 
pressure rises. Beneath all this 
tragedy, this futility and farce, there 
le being established an Irish Republic 
with at least as muoh moral sanction 
as your Government can claim, and 
with ten timee its political influence, 
not only npon the thought and action 
of tbe Irish people, hut upon the anti- 
British sentiment throughout the 
world. Such Is the achievement of
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Cardinal Mercier, on the eve ot 
hie departure from the United States, 
received the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Sacred Theology from the 
Catholic University of America. 
The interesting ceremony took place 
on Wednesday morning, October 29, 
in the parlor of the residence of His 
Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop 
Hayes, in New York, in the presence 

distinguished 
gathering. The Catholic University 
was represented by ite distinguished 
president, the Right Rev. Bishop 
Thomas J. Shahan, who delivered an 
appropriate address to Cardinal 
Mercier.

London, October 8, — In connec
tion with the movement for feeding 
enemy school children, which is 
oalled the “ Save the Children Fund," 
and which works with the Committee 
for Relief in Central Europe, Mise 
Jebb, secretary of the fund, hae 
received a letter from the Cardinal 
Secretary of State. The epistle eaye 
that it gives the Holy Father great 
satisfaction to observe in the under
taking indications of far-reaching 
significance, especially in the sub
stitution of Christian charity for 
that of unhappy hatred, which con
stituted one of the most dangerous 
results of the War.

Brown University in Providence 
conferred the honorary degree ol 
Doctor of Laws upon Cardinal Mer
cier daring hie visit to that institu
tion in connection with his stay in 
that city. In conferring the degree 
President W. H. P. Faunce said: 
“By authority ot the Board ot 
Fellows of Brown University I hereby 
confer the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws npon His Eminence, 
Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 
Mallnee, Primate of Belgium, 
time professor in the University ol 
Louvain, author, philosopher, Chris
tian, apostle, who through dark and 
bitter days kept the great soul of a 
small nation alive, protector ol 
weakness, champion of justice, who 
never yielded right to might, but by 
invincible faith subdued kingdoms 
and put to flight armies ot aliens."

FAREWELL GREETING TO 
BELOVED GUEST

On Cardinal Meroier's departure 
from America the New York Sun gave 
him the following editorial adieu 

Cardinal Mercier has departed from 
the United States, leaving behind 
him a nation which greeted him with 
the admiration dne to a hero and says 

A WORLD WIDE QUESTION good-by to him with the affection
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and Mr. Macpherson as alternates in Not all créât i_ v, fBhoxDlWdC?biQet 1 iQte“dth,B tem7vedfromftÈthe8settingnobifheïï

that if Irelauda7saltoeb^ecnrn»he™th8 the'serutin'’'*? tBaccMetnl‘* 8°8taln
b,ï‘

governs herself, then the Chief .Sacra- *ob
tary. Tome the bitterness of what it omerged
I. can only be measured by the glory ÜThes.mplffiRy‘and gfnnffie

oj

EfHHEEEE ÜEEFFFbetween the peoples of the American the mnoMnrmai ‘’Jat’h™-8 honoaed *n

K" ft rawtaür as ssnriSSE
Anu so great a people 

factor is this Irish question in the of Las Casas it was wrift.n

n ju'Ï* ®ul î doaa notlle with the finer or more engaging than that of 
British people. They do not know Mercier has been seen in th“s hern” 
that they are not allowed to know | sphere or in the world

every

for moderate : aooom-
yonanyone can

of a small but

menu

Bnt it Is when we come to religion 
that we see the greatest flood of 
shallow suggestions. There is a story 
which was related some time ago in 
a Catholic paper, told of the Marquis 
of Talleyrand when he was a political 
adviser to Napoleon. Tnere 
Paris a man who had the ambition of 
founding a new religion. Talleyrand 
met him one day, and asked him how 
the project was getting on. “ Not 
vary well ; and I cannot Imagine why 
not; it is obviously superior to all 
existing religions. Marquis, give me 
the benefit of your opinion. What 
oan I do ? Csn you not suggest 
something ?" " Yes," eaid Talley,
rand, “ I oan."

Ulster

inwas

conees-

NUN-DOCTORSIN POLAND

A Polish nan was the first woman 
dentist that the American relief 
workers found in Poland. She had 
been pulling teeth of soldiers for 
many armies and her equipment was 
muoh the worse for wear when the 
Americans found her. Besides the 
nun dentist attached to this email 
military hospital In Slonin, there are 
five other nnns who give medical 
treatment. One is a surgeon who 
hae performed several major oper
ations and though lacking in up-to- 
date operating appliances is not lack
ing In skill. Great ingenuity 
displayed by the nuns in conducting 
their hospital. In their operating 
room they had sterilizers made of 
brass shell oases and all their table
ware they made themselves, includ
ing earthenware bowls and wooden 
spoons. The Red Cross aided them 
with hospital supplies. — Catholic 
Bulletin.

“ Ah, good I What 
is it?" “Well," said Talleyrand, 
“ You had better be crucified, and 
rise again on the third day.”

they had just listened to the

There are no new errors in relig
ion. Every error now thrust 
•be world by way of theorizing in 
religion, is one into which 
portion of mankind hae, at 
previous time, fallen, In the belief 
that they had found something to 
take the plaoe of God’s Revelation 
with its obligations of humility and 
obedience, which obligations 
nnpleasing to human pride.

upon
and the last woman.

some
some was some-

Let ns, therefore, consider what 
be done.

are so
I start with thecan now

1
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSMr. Funning was deeply impressed, 
and memory too often harshly stilled 
awoke with a sharp insistent pain.
The little story, so briefly and simply 
told, was, yet, weighted with an 
earnestness that went straight to his 
heart.

“ So little John Lee is a priest," 
he said at last. “ How strange it 
seems I And bow odd that 1 should 
meet yon," be added, " of all the I 
people right here "—

The Chinaman emiled quietly. “ It | 
was the good God Who let me meet | l_" Mid'di
yon," he announced calmly, " that I 
might thank you. It was because 
you told me to send my children to 
St. Gregory's school tbit all theee 
good things came to me. We pray 
for you every day.”.

“ What ? Pray tor me ?" The 
hot blood rushed over Mr. Fanning's 

“ Why, that's most awtally 
.iobn," he stammered.

the girl in happy tears, she was 
ccnvinoed of the truth of the glad 
tidings.

“ I suppose it's no use asking you 
how you came by all this knowledge, 
and it's no use, either, crying otter 
spilt milk. 1 suppose I'll have to 
give Miss Butcbili up. 1 don't mind 
tell in' you that it'll cut me up dread 
fal, though, lor I like her. She's a 
floe girl, and 1 meant to make her 
love me arter 1 got her. You want
to see Chester Horton right away, I wh,tli the mattor with John? 
suppose, or maybe you have already Yqu ,uuk croiB to day„ Mr Faunlng 
seen him, or written to him and Miss Ba(d tQ h„ (rlend tbe iauQdtJinion, 
Buroliill, too l fte be handed a package across the

“ I have no*. Neither of them jow count, r> 
knows a syllable of what 1 have told 

but Horton must return with

leaver.in hie shrewdness divining that,
if /lie accv u ute alone were torn out,pages were torn out, as if to destroy

thee»gures0,a ThemVo^^'os*eTa'ed suspicion of some sort must rest

arj:ttr«i kïï.ss ss.
£: diseoviery’ot the oH's o'wnVml ST b£

sa
" TO all these proof, the elerk could

offer alone his utter ignorance of the d()t6r« lned eubmtt them to his
ch.cke, and of the condition of tho fldentlul cUtk aod kn0wlng that 
books. The books were quite oorreot ^ ^etk ,omlllmoe remained in the 
when he left the» the evening before, bank untJ, |oDK ef6er heurs, he 
and as to hie 1°te,j‘e” returned to the private rfflae with you ;
senior partner, it had been ratner ^ hope o( 1|nding h m Hia aston- me to New York tomorrow. There 
brief, owing to the fact that the r iBbment [lt seeing the suspected arc some preliminaries to be attended 
decided to dif -r mentloni 8 v partner in his plai e -a* so grsaii that to wb,ob will require his presence," 
troubled bl™ be was speechless fur a moment, answerid Rodney, not a little sur
nrth.r proof that hi.while his eyes rapidly surveying the prUed at the easy manner in which 

founded. B.t even‘‘aa’ * opei books, too torn 1 avee, not yet ,ue factory owner bad relinquished
increased l e - a .. du posed of, convinced him fcbafc r 11 his expectation of marrying Miss
against the M0-..d, to. It WH Oonfl hePhad ,eared was absolutely true. Burchill.
dently supposed that the senior parr ^ ^ r mttn ot lerrlb,e temper .. Tben yon at The
whiiffi^rtflecSed upon bin trusted when aroueed, and it burst forth now CaetlD to-night," sold Robinson, em- 
tie!khbnt owing to his natural good- P» eionate accusation. Tbeguilty pba izmg the and placing, at
' of heart he®had refrained from partner could off r no defence, and, th(J BBaje tiaJp blb bBnd familiarly

r , „ i «it i it lust theu t0° Prou^ ta tovoka any olemorcy, tb iawyEt’B shoulder. “Come,taxing him wita it just then. be ^ bU ,q „lUnoe uatll tbe ‘ „ b* CODtlnuedi doing biB
"In relation to the handkerchief, eenior pnrtcer turned to sound the „,moBt to make his manner excerd 

the clerk also ingenuously told how BlHrin ltlI a COustable. That the , , war,u “ don't think me sucb a
by the merest accident during that gailly mMa WOnld not brook, and ^ hard fell,,w Ba iome peoole do. 
interview bath men happened to lay he Bprang on the senior partner. Hi , k'now (ietald felt awful cut up 
their handkerchiefs down in close waB mncb lbu stronger of ihe two, ab()Ut Ml68 Burchill, and 1 suppose 
vicinity ; each in returning the article Bnd B6 they clinched sud fell he had h ,g pt,.j,ldjC(„j vou agin me. Hut 
to his pocket took not his own but Bn opportUDity 0f fastenirg his hand . . midj tjght uow. e0 jiBt let us 
his companion's, which change tie fltmly in tbH neckerchief of the ba friends, will yon ?" He took hie 
elerk discovered only when he pr0jtrttte man ; he twisted it tightly. balld ,rmn Hobiuson'e shoulder and 
reached home. . and h.ld it so until the witness of extended it. The lawyer grasped it,

‘The partner who had manifested biB gul;t wia „o longer able to d 1Dg „ ebow 0f friendlmesB the 
so muob friendship tor the young teB ily ug i„8t h.id. Scarcely realm best policy under tho circumstances, 

continued to do so still, and it lQ< tbat he had oommitted murder ., Bend ch, Bter a .d Misa Burchill 
owing to his efforts the, the Bnd lllb r.ng under on unountrolable . bat I've a sma 1 favor to ask

fellow, when ho found tho „xcitemBnt] be bad still cunning of yon. wiu you Bee that this thieg 
enough to devise plana for averting "not eld t0 Bny one BiB6 ,n the 
all suspicion from himself. A hand houBB ubtil t0 motrow." 
kerchief lay on th. floor ;it had been „ w „ «piled Rodney;
in the dead man's hand when he nQy'burty‘ ln makmg lt
entered the room, and had dropped k til it iB publicly pro
in the encounter. Fearing tbat it Known wm y
might ba his own and so bet,., him cl”BOO ,6,t tbe r00m. and send- 
he searched tor the name, it was that summon his brother-
of tho clerk. While he hold ,t and tQ Kodney he wonl bimBeif in

search of Mies Burchill.
It was the first time during her 

residence at The Castle that the 
factory owner bad ever entered the 
little parlor assigned to her private 
use, and bis presence there now 
frightened her. Had he come to 
insist upon her fulfillment of the 
marriage contract ? But it could 
not be, for, there was a fortnight 
yet; still she paled and trembled, 
and he, seeing her fright, smiled and 
purposely rtfrained from spet-king 
ior a moment ; then he eaid, 
jocularly :

‘ Ain't ready for the marriage yet, 
be you?"

"Mr. Robinson?" Her very lips 
were white, and they seemed power 
less to frame another word than that 
frightened utterance of hie name, 

“Well, don't be skeered. I ain't 
come to insist on you marryin' me. 
I've come to tell yon that you 
needn't marry me. Rodney’s down 
stairs with all the proofs ot Chester s 
innocence."

She did not seem to understand 
him. He repeated what he said, 
adding a fuller explanation.

Her node s innocence proved, her 
enforced and hated marrioge
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HI8 FIRST PENITENTCHAPTER XLtH
Mr. Robinson was in a most cordial 

spirit. Tue e^tUfacCory progre§eion 
of affaire m and about The Caetle con 
duoed to buch a feeling ; and he would 
not have refuel d to see even a chari
table committee, had any called upon 
him, wdtie he wbb in this genial glow.

Wuat, then, were hia emotions of 
eurpribe and relight when Rodney’b 

was announced 1 He supposed 
that gentleman bore some message 
from Gerald ; perhaps even to the 
effect that Gerald would yet visit The 
Castle in time for the weddiog ; end 
of all the inconsistent and eelfl-h 
desires wh ca the factory owner 
■bcrefily entertained, that ot having 
Thurston present at his marriage was 
foremost Consequently, hia greet
ing of tbe lawyer was so nopreco 
dentiy hearty that the latter was mo
mentarily dumbfounded. Ha recov
ered himself, however, and returned 
the welcome in his own quick, gra 
clous way, at the same time resisting 
all Rohiuson’s iff arts to make him 
join tne gamuts at dinner.

“ Why, what s the matter ?” he eaid 
a little testily, whrn he found his 
good nature so persistency repulsed. 
41 You’ve come to stay a sçell, haven’t 
you, and to give me word about 
Gerald ?”

Rodney answered, rapidly :
“ I have come upon the strangest 

piece of business in which it has ever 
been my lot to engage.”

And then be stopped short, and 
steadied hia twinkling eyes suffi 
oiently to look very significantly into 
the factory’s owner’s greenish eyes.

Ribinson began to feel slightly 
uncomfortable.
nature subsided, and lhe#hard look 
returned to his face, and tho grim 
coldness to his manner, as he asked: 

14 What is it?”
41 Take a chair then, Mr. Robinson ; 

tbe story is a little lengthy, and it 
somewhat before it is
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The Cl iuumau grunted. 11 No like 
American ways,” he answered at last, 
grumpily.

John Lee was a very sophisticated 
Cbinamau, raised in America, and it 
was only when he was put out that 
he relapsed into Chinese lingo.

“ Why not ?" bis customer inquired 
in some surprise, kaowing John's 
heretofore loudly expressed devotion 
to tbe land of his adoption.

“ No treat my children right at 
school,' was the reply. “ Call 'em 
heathens — won t play with them.” 
A touch ot feeling 
pata, opaque eyes, “ 
bri# flv.

name
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face.
good ot you,

" And my eon—would you lika to 
see him ?" John asked.

“ Yes, indeed," was the quick 
renly.
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Come, then,” the Chinaman said. 

44 Today he is here. To-morrow we 
have for his distant mission in

nee. showed in the 
Make me mad,”

ARCHITECTSKwangtung.”
And, discoursing on tho happen 

iugs ot the years since they had teen 
tacu other, John Lee led his Ameri 
can friend by a curiou^ narrow street 
to a small Catholic chupH, where in 
the vestry they found Father Jjhn 
Lae receiving a gift of vestmen-s 
trom the pastor of the humble 
church, none too rich himself in the 
matter of sanctuary tilings. Tevis 
came unbidden to Mr. Fanning's eyes 
as he knelt to receive the young 
Chinese priest’s bleswings.

41 Do you know what I cell 3 ou ?” 
Father Lee eaid a little later. “ My 
benefec'.or,” smiling seriously. 44 My 
father never lets me forget that but 
tor you I might still be a pagan—far 

I from the light, instead ot looking 
forward to a lifetime ot work such 
as my soul longs to engage in.”

Hie eyes lit up and his whole face 
glowed as with an inward light. The 
American's eyes were fastened on 
him wistfully.

11 It would make me very happy,” 
he declared, “ to think 1 had even 
tbe very emallfst part in the making 
ot your wonderful vocation. It brings 
home to one, doesn't it,” he went on 
thoughtfully, 44 what great things 
may appear at the time but the idlest 
suggebtion ?”

14 Nothing is idle,’’ the young priert 
said gravely. 41 It is well tor us 
when we come to know thie.”

The pastor, an old Chinese priest, 
took them to his study, where tea 
was forthcoming, and there they 
chatted tor a long time on various 
subjects. Then Mr. Fanning rose 
to go.

Wtirre do they go? Oh, the 
Hnrdiu school. 1 Bee. 
lather a mixed crowd,” Mr. Fanning 
remarked thoug ifcfully. 44 Did you 
complain to the teacher ?”

Ihe laundryman nodded, 
says she no can held.” He hhrugg< d I 
with Oriental resignation. 44 No more 
school, 1 guesp.”

“ Op, but tbat won’t do," the Amer
ican argue i. 44 Of course they must 
have an education. Why not,” on a 
sudden thought,44 send them to St. 
Gregory’s Parish school ?”

John looked interested, 
avenue ?” he queried. 44 Would they 
take them ?”

44 Of course, 
was the bastv reply. Prrhape, Fan- j 
ning reminded himself, he had spoken 
too quickly. 44 But you might go and 
see. And you would have to pay, 
you know.”

A single gesture indicated that 
was a small matter. 14 Want my 
children tD be happy,” John said 
concisely.

Tiiat was how it happened that 
John Lee’s three children were sent 
to St. Gregory's School.

Their father was well-to-do, and 
their mother, who had been born in 
Amtrica of Chinese parents, had 
inherited some money, so tbe children 
were always well and daintily clad.

To the little Jatbolio children in 
whose room the three Celestials 
made their first appearance they 
were like so maoy dolls 
Christmas tree, all the more delighted 
because they could walk and talk 
and suffer themselves to be played 
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young
futility of every effort to prove Ins 
innocence, effected bis esetps. But 
he was recaptured, and on circum
stantial evidence, be was convicted 
and sentenced to a life imprisonment.

“ The affairs of tbe bank were found 
to be in a ruinous condition, large 

ot money had been mysteriously 
pa d out, and no record of tbe trans
action, owing to tbe missing leaves of wbye be i00ked at tbe body, hesitat- 
the clerk’s books, could ba found. Sc, jDg wbetbrt to leave it es it bad 
the remaining partners become bank jai|8Di ba Baw a tiny stream ot blood 
rupt, and he who had been so warm a dyBjng ,be side of tbe forehead, which 
friend ot tbe convicted elerk was rauet bave been situck in the fall, 
obliged to retire to a life of oompar ye wjped the blood with the band 
ative poverty. His family consisted kercbiet aDd threw it on tbe dead 
of one daughter and one other rcla- man'B breast. That might bo one 

From tbe t me ot the back link wb,ob WOnld fasten suspicion
on another; but tben, in order to 

substantial link, the
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may try you 
quite told.”

He eeated himself as he epoka.
Robinson Ga$ down as he waa re 
quested to do, bat only on the edge of 
the ebair, and in such a bolt upright tive.
position that he locked as it he antic failure hie health and spirits declined, 
ipated some bodily harm, and was pre- and, while he retained sufficient of 
pared to start up in instant defence both to give to his daughter all ihe 
of bimstlf. advantages of education and culture

“ Twenty years ago," began Rodney, which he himself possessed, he him 
in his rapid way, and accompanying self was never happy. In fact, the 
his words by twinkling glances that decline in his health seemed owing 
eeemed to go in several directions at entirely to the decline in his epirite. 
once, 44 a young man came to this When attacked by his last illness he 
country from England. By infcelli called to his bedside his relative, and 
gence, tact, and ability he became, told her the secret which had nnder- 
after the lapse ot a few years, the mined his health, the secret which 
confidential head clerk ot a prosper- I shall now tell you.”

banking firm. To him was Thus far the factory owner had not 
intrusted not alone all the important made a motion ; indeed, he scaicely 
charges but the partners themselves seemed to wink ashiseyes continued 
often came to him for information to fasten themselves on Rodney’s face, 
and counstl. One partner, more than Nor did he now move ; his attention 
the others, made a trusted adviser of and interest were to intense that he 
the young clerk, and in his kindness hardly eeemed to breathe, 
frequently insisted upon helping him “This disinterested partner, the 
to keep the books, ln this way they lawyer resumed, had ingratiated 
became very fast friends. brmself with tbe clerk, and had so

“ One morning the clerk went to kindly insisted on keeping certain of 
tbe bank. The hour was an early one tbe books, ngardiees of the time and 
tor ba: k officers, but early hours in labor which it cost him, only that be 
business was a habit with this young might hive opportunities of himself 
man. He opened bis private office ns robbing the bank. He bad been 
usual, and turned to the safe in which tempted into speculations which fince
the bouks were kept. That he also failed, and to save bis child from pov- ^ that the poor clerk
opened. The books were as he had eriy he drew sums which were not efc ed hanging ; but, now that he 
left them, but a roll of checks dropped hie and falsified the accounts in the himtiyl£ wae dying, his dreadful 
out. Ho took 1 hem up somewhat broke. He could not tamper with 6ecret WB8 ,0Q mucb toe bira- He 
puzzled, knowing that he bad not tie accounts under tbe eye of the toid |t all to this relative of bis. and 
recently placed any checks in tbe safe, o erk, but ho watched for and found tbe„ bje rrmliy soul still tormented, 
They were checks drawn upon the an opportunity of taking impressions wrote l6 ou>i aQd had a notary 
firm for various sums ot monev. aid o the office and sate keys, btom Cftl)[ed in 08 a witneB8i not to tbe 
signed and indorsed with his o*m these impressions his own set of keys contcntB of tho piper, but as a wit 

He stared aghat-1. His pen * ere made, and he was m the hiBbit neBa to the facfc that the dying man 
had never touched such checks, yet ot secreting himself in the bank un BWOre he had written those contents, 
the handwriting was an exact imita t e la e night hours, when, bavi°K worm eaten conscience had also 
tion ot his own. More and more access to the books,he could do what CQmpelIed him to save the very 
bawildered, he drew forth the books, he would with those of which he had jettve8 he hu(j torn out o£ the books 
Once opened, they gave every evi charge ; and he contrived to have the bankinR flrm. theBe also he 
denoe of having been bandied since charge of each ea recorded hia own gave t0 kiB relative, 
he had put them away. Loavee were account, with the bank. The clerk, •• shr however waa made to awear 
crumpled, turned down at the cornera too,-lione-t and tngenuoua himeelf, thBlS°;:^Ienr',WbBB“he J0ntee”‘“ 
and in aeveral inatancea wholly torn never thought ot qusationing or ‘hat ehs ’^ thg daughter
out Now convinced tbat groea mis- examining in any way the books u"?'1.a,®e. be deliw.0 .hn
chief bad been done, bn turned to the whioa the partner kept ; and eo things of this dyi°6 sbould she be the
safe where the money wae kept. That went on until tbat eventful night, aurvivor, unleaa by its nee eho could 
waa untouched Gold, ailver, aud Bat the senior partner bad accidently prevent toe commission of 
notes lay in tbe e»me careful piles in heard something which arouaed in hia was to
which he bad Hat placed them. own mind a Secret suspicion tf his her de-th bemg nrai, ene waa to

" H, turned in a bewildered way to coll, ague in tho firm. Bring a man loave tbe confession in the 
the large office table, which stood in of the old fashioned goodne.., mo,e the daughter
a shaded Dart ot tha room, and as be I disposed to accuse a delinquent to A K™®8 wrong was aoouii to ue 
did so hie foot came in contact with a his face than to inquire into his mis committed, and In order to prevent 
.0f« vielding suh™tance He Iooked demeanors behind bis back.be at once U the confession had been used 
do“J and ne^ld a" man s f,ot pro- secretly ,poke to his partner. The -esul wiU be purely known i„
troding from beneath tbe table. He partner appea-ed to t-xplam everv a day or two at muse L>o you 
dae "Cd as-do the tabic, and saw the thing, but be oould see that t ue doubt the ’̂ohara^e™ con!
a-ad body of the senior partner of the of his integrity w. ich had bean raised Do YOU know tbo characters 
firm the eurno c-ntleman who bad was not quite dispelled, and ho deter- cerned in 16 /ea bd to cOMult hto™ Jatter of mined to stay that very night in tbe ltob,uaon made ho fl-st motion he
liutaioc»™ mm UL.U1, »■ W i,. h a ..I „ 1 nf bin had made since tbe commencement
basiiie-s in that v ry room just at the bank and destroy al proofs or ms J f ,rward and
oonclu.ion of banking hours on tbe guilt, making it appear as it a burg- J'1'? ab;.kvwbl6nCr 
da, before. A white pocket-baod- lary had been commuted. Tbo cUrk is my brotber-in law,
kerchief, stained with dried blood, “ Meanwhile, tho senior partner . Horion ”
lay on the breast of the dead man; bad sought an interview with the " Aud the partner, Mr. Robinson,— 
but, too horrified to make any further clerk, possibly to mention to him in iB be ?
examination, the young clerk fled to confidence what troubled him, and IV),|Dcy was also leaning forward, 
summon others to the seine. Ihe p6tm-ps, to inspect the books where- butthet.otoryownBroniy6tatBdwitii 
dreadful news circulated quickly, in were kept his partnar s acoonnts. r, nlrftie
and what was the clerk's amaze He did not do either, however, - The nattner " resumed Rodney,"
ment and horror to And him.elf possibly owing to his hesitation to „ waa MrP Brower tbo father of Mrs.
apprehended as tbe guilty party? believe in his doubt, and he l>ft the ... ,;
Everything told against him. The ciBtk. not to go home accordiog to ■■ 1" exclaimed Rohlnson,
eanior partner as seen to go into his wont, but to retire to his own Bnd ,0I , Baoond his mouth renmined 
the elerk e private office. He had room in the bank to cogitate still oniehment

tubl another partner, whom further on what yet continued to op ° " ....
trouble him. The clerk, however, Rodney bent closer still :
shortly after went home, and the ‘ And y,.u, Me. Rebinson, I under-
partner, nervously eager to alter tbe stand, hive won Miss Burchill e eon 
books, and supposing that he was sent to marry you In order that her 
alone in tbe bank, hastily repaired uncle, Chester Horton may escape 
to tho clerk's private office, in his rearrast. As Horton elnnocenoe will 
batte and entire eonfldenoe that he be published through the length and 
was quite alone lie did not even look breadth of the land m a dey or two 
the door ot the offloe, but proceeded it will be incumbent upon you to 
to his work. He opened the books, releaie her from her promise, 
here crumbling a leaf, there turning The red spots began to glow on tha 
down pages, and, where his own factory owner e cheeks and his mouth 
accounts and those of another twiiohed Involuntarily, but ho rose 
partner's stood, tearing out whole and eaid, steadily enough :
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make it a 
accounts of the clerk should be 
eh^wn to be wrong. He sat down 
again before the books, and with 
levtrish haste altered the figures of 
the clerk’s own accounts with the 
bank. Still he waa not satisfied. 
Now that he had committed so dread
ful a crime, every precaution must 
be tiken to avert suspicion from 
himself. He thought ot the unsigned 
checks, and knowing where they 
were he brought them forth.

E. C. Killingsworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Nighton a
Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

with.
they ran immediate ruk ot being 
spoiled by too much attention ; but 
gradually tbe children became accus
tomed to their continued presence, 
and tttey themselves became quite 
at home in the school.

The year that John Lee, Jr., grad
uated in the righih grade at 86. 
Gregory's, Mr. Fanning left Plains 
ville, and it was many years before 
he saw the little to *n again.

In the year ot Our Lord 1916 Mr. 
Fanning, who wae travelling for the 
American Scraper Factory, found 
himself in Franc*, with business 

to ema h and poor prospects

Thank you again, my friend,” 
Father Lee exclaimed, taking the 
American’s hand in a fervent clasp.
” Be assured always ot my prayers 
and good wishes.”

11 Will 500,” Mr. Fanning asked, an 
odd intonation in his voice, 44 pray 
that 1 may get—safe home ?”

14 Sate—home ?” The young priest 
flashed him a sudden close look.
41 Do you mean—” He paused, and 
allowed hime-lt to smile a little, 
lifting bis shoulders, 44 do you mean 
—America ot—Heaven ?"

“ Oh,” Mr. Fanning flushed, and 
smilt-d also, but affected to sptak 
ligh ly, 41 both, perhaps. I’ve baen 
something ot a wanderer—from my 
Church, I'm afra d, as well as from 
the land of my birth.”

Mfirvelously beautiful and tender 
was the light that came into the 
young pri-tt's e>es, and he roachtd 
out both hands in a gesture of pas 
sionnte appeal.

1 My friend,” be murmured in a 
voice broken with feeling, 4' oh, my 
friend, will you not complete your 
benefaction to me by coming home 
now—as my first penitent ?”

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
ZYLAMAC
fessa HOTEL
/ÛŒAN RiOf'T.iNiHt HE-MlTor Ah AN T K ClTt 
f American-u-dEui-oplan Plans. i 
I Hct eindColdSeaWater Baths.j 
I Grill Orchestra Dancing. GorekgeJ V_MACK LATZ COJ

one
44 From boyhood he had been able 

to imitate any penmanship, and, 
tami iar as ha was with that of the 
clerk, it waa scarcely an effort to 
sign and indorse the checks. Cun
ning had lent him strange courage. 
He drew the corpse undtr the table, 
where it could not be seen readily ; 
he replaced the books, locked up all, 
and managed to get out of tbe bank 
without being seen by even the night 
watchman. He exerted himself in 
favor ot the convicted clerk only aa 
a balm to his own hapnted consci- 

That was somew'hat appeased

own
contract with Robinson annulled! 
She comprehended all at last, and 
she could not speak from very joy. 
The color came rapidly back to bar 
checks and lips, and her large scf 
eyes shone with an expression which 
seemed to light up her whole fare, 
and which made h*r look to tbo 
factory owner prettier than ever. 
His narrow, callous heart loved her 
with an intensity that he had never 
known before, and it impelled him, 
since he could not have her love in 

to have, at least, not her

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030gone

ahead, owing to the War, whose first 
opening hotiilitiee ht^d just shaken 
the world. Knowing that the com
pany's representative in the Orient 
bad been nailed heme the previous 
spring, he decided to go to China, 
fttsured that there ho would pick up 
considerable left over business.

On a glorious day in October, Mr. 
Fauning, making hie way along one 
ot the busy streets of Hong K >ng, 
flowing with its picturesque cosmo
politan crowd, was feeliog curiously 
lonely and far away from anyone he 
knew. It was with a pang ot real 
homf'Bicknf es that be heard two 
English-speaking people greet each 
other, end he turned the ni xt corner 
with the private resolution that it 
would not bu long until good old 
America should see him ag

In the midst of tbe pVn^pnt glow 
that came with the thought, he heard 
mis name spoken. It was a China 
man who spoke, and it waa a moment 
before Mr. Fanning recognized hie 
old acquaintance of Plaintvilie, Jobn 
Lee, into whose shop he hud made 
many a trip.

44 John
exclaimed. 44 By all that's cool, who 
would exoect to see you here ? 
and thus ebook hands cordially.

John Lee grinned. 41 Chinaman 
nlwa>s con e home to die,” be stated, 
jocosely. ’* But why are you here, 
t o f -r from America ?”

” Business, John, basir ese, 
Fanning said briskly. 44 And >ou 
don’t look much like dy i g, I mast 

Are you here to stay ? '
Yes, to stay." 

face sobered. 44 
about my eon,” he went on. 
a pries*, and has como home to bo 
n mieatoner among his own people. 
So we — his mother and I — came 
along and will help him in las work. 
You know we are Catholics ?"

14 No. I didn’t. You see, I left 
Plainsvtlle so long ago—”

44 1 know. It was after you went 
“ Methuealtt 1 What a hevp of away. Afttr John gt.iduuteJ 

strange thing» ooroo togetlu r some- Gregory, be went to 8 Gatnohe CU 
times. To think of her jlst disoovor legs,” tne Chinaman related quietly 
ing he's her fa her on the very mgnt and it was there he became a Lalh 
that the tale ot his innocence is olio. His mother and the two girls 
brought down here. Well, you'd followed him into the ohuroh. 
botter toll her too, then, I suppose, “ And you ? Mr, Fanning eekn l, 
bat git her to keep the secret until Interested.
tomorrow " T11»™ WBe “ Bbi,ka cf tha h d‘

He wae gone, leaving Mildred to “Took me some time long.rV'John 
was ju«,t Lee aiimitUd. My little Chica— 

she ditd. Then l oeme in too. My 
otbsr girl is married now and lives 
in America. So," the familiar shrug, 
“ the rest of our years—to God.”

Henne5sey
“Something More Than A Drug Store''

CUT FLOWHRS 
CANDIES

Order by Phone — wo Deliver 
Welch Oar Adi. In Local L-aille. Thunder

DRUGS
PERFUMES

RAW FURSreturn, 
hatred.

4 Mildred,” he said, with eo strange 
a softening of his tones that it 

her .readily aroui-ed

name.

Perfect peaca and happiness 
enfolded the wanderer the next 
morning as he knelt in the little 
church, the low voice ot the celn 
brant at the altar coming to him like 
the soit touch ot a beloved hand. 
Tbe gray light pierced but dimly 
through tbe high windows, and the 
early shadows concealed the dsfiri 
eoo ee
temple enough for the housing of 
the Most High ; but to the foreigner 
kou ling among the few Chinese 
worshippers, ihe humble piece was 
filled with light L tffable, and joy 
was his that he had indeed come ta?e

He had brerkfart with Father Ler, 
and later arapmpanicd the father 
and mother and tbe young priest to 
Ihe tra n that was to take tien to 
the s ene of their labors. Tears 
filled his eyes as ho waved them 
a la t good-bye ; but it was with a 
lighter heart than he hod e rried for 
s' me years that he turned hie fane to 
the days that were to take him back 
to his homeland.—By Helen Mortar- 
ity, in the Family Fireside.

instantly voi 
s»mpa/thy ; 44 let me call you fo this 
once, while 1 ask you to forgive me 
for endeavoring to force you to be 
my wife, and wtai'e 1 a^k you 
noi to hate me, but to feel kind ot 
friendly to me.”

H a voice actually trembled as he 
fb d the lust words, and hie very 

was so hi mbled and abashed,

Paid for I Raccoon. RkmfcBeet Market Price 
Weaael and Fox.Mink.

ROSS' LIMITED
1091 IfLONDON. ONT,now

Bin.

Mouth Organof the poor chapel, ruleany manner
so strange a manner for him, that 
Mildred could not resist Ihe impulse 
to pity him.

441 do forgive you, Mr. Robinson,' 
she ausweted, 4' and 1 do not hate 
ycunow.”'

14 lt you had married me,” he said, 
still in his strangely humbled way, 
441 should have tried t,o deserve you. 
I meant to grow kind to the paopti*, 
and to make them forg b that l was 
so hard as they sr.y I am ; but iu's all 
over now,” stra ghteuing himself, 
and resuming almost his wonted 
manner,4 and as loug as you’re will
ing vo be friends with me, I'm satis 
lied. Jist make Tbe Casele your 
home ns usual. Go down now and 
see Rodney. I rec kon Chester knows 
tha s ory by this time, and don’t 
tell any one else in the bouse 
tonight anything about it. As Cora 
don’t know Ch ster’s her father, 
there ain't no need on telling her

FREE to BOYS
This “Royal Harp" Mouth 
Organ has 14 double holes, 
extra quality reeds, nickel 
plated covers, he -vy brass 
reed plates Excellent 
quality of tone, rich, pow
erful ‘ and sweet Easy 
blowing and very durable.

Send us your name and 
address and we will send 
you thirty packages of 
lovely embossed Xmas 
postcards, seals and fold
ers to tell at ten cents a 
package. When sold, 
send us the money and 

will send you the 
Mouth Organ all charges 
prepaid.
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You don’t know 
“ Ho is

Homcr-Warrrn Co.
Dept. 100 Toron'oBENEFITS OF PROHIBITION

A girl, a great- lover cf Nature, 
went to the seashoro for a bolidey, 
aud approaching a typical fisherman, 
eaid :

44 Ah, sir, how well you must knew 
tho face ot Nature, and know it in a 1 
ils false moods ! 
seen
of glory that it swallows up the 
zon with fire ?

” H*ve you not seen the mist gild 
irg down the hilltop like a spectre ? 
Have you nerer,” she wept on, tin- 
passionately, “seen the moon stiug 
gling to shake off the grin of the 
ragged, rugged storm cloud ?”

‘ No, miss,” roeponded tbe fisher 
, ‘‘1 used to see them things but 

I'm on the water wagon row.”

tonight ; we thought it better to tell 
her.”

•4he does know ; she learned it ft BOG SPAVIN OR 
THOROUGHPIN 

but you can clean them off promptly with
YOU cm CUT COT

maaanhe met while on his way to the offlo*, 
that he was then going to *p#ak 
to the clerk upon some matter aoout 
which he himself was troubled.

“ Nobodv saw him come out of the 
private office ; in fact nobody saw 
him at all after that interview with 
the oltork. An examination of the 
books revealed changes to large 
amount# in the clerk's own account 
with the hank, which fact, tn addition 
to the check# drawn in the clerk'-i 
name, eeemed to be undoubted proofs 
of guilt. In some of the books whole

Have you ever 
the sun eiuking in such n glare 

hori-
and you work the horse same timdj 
Docs not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered* 
Will tell you more if you write4 
Book I R free. ABSORBING JR.* 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind. 

Veins, Rupturedreduces Varicose
Muiclei or Ligaments. Enlarged Clandi. Wens 
C>iti. Allays pain quickly. Price #1.25 a JwtUe 

»! druggUts or delivered.
8V. F. YOUNG Inc.. 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, CaB.

Absorb-ne aud Absorblue- Jr., arc made In Caoadi.1

wonder whether she 
awakening from a delightful dream. 
In a few minute#, however, when 
she had de»c*nded, and found with 
Rodney not only her uncle, but Cora,

man

\

--- - .



CATHOLIC RECORD THRKB

of going to confession to an Anglican 
clergyman, a Mr. Black, who at that 
time was a popular and well known 
confessor in the High Church section 
of the Anglican community in 
London. He has since then married 
and settl* d down to lay life in Paris.

Mr. Black was giving a mission in 
a fashionable West-End church and 
one evening, at the conclusion of the 
service, Mr. B. sought him out1, re
questing an interview. He found 
Mr. Black in the sacristy of the 
church, an open book in hie band.
When B. had told him his story Mr.
Black closed the book he was read
ing and handed it to him. “ There," 
he said. “ read that. It is my answer 
to your question and it will suive 
your difficulty." The book was my 
“ Dangers of Spiritualism." The 
reading of that book brought B. to 
me. Ho told me his pathetic ttury 
in full detail and we discussed the 
nutter from every point of view.
My position was an exceedingly painful 
one; but whet could i do or ray in 
view of what I knew about these 
“ cures " and their inevitable conse
quences? HU choice lay between 
the recovery of his eyesight with tfce 
loss of his faith, and the preserva
tion cf his faith with bis religious 
life at the loss of bis eyesight.

I was able however to give B. some 
comforting assurin'1! e. I poii.tid 
out to him that experience ha.1 
shown that these “occult cures" 
are scarely ever permanent. A t. m- 
porary improvement only, often d e 
to a strong suggestion, is generally 
effected, until the sufferer is entirely 
drawn into the Spiritistic 
the soul's life is undermined. A 
steady relapse then takes place fer 
which tihe spirits hava a plausible 
explanation, and the last sfcaco of the 
patient is in the end worse than the 
flrer. Often too the spirit* them
selves cause slight ailments, effect b 
“cui*h " by removing them and thus 
got the fullest credit for the ‘ cure ” 
they have seemingly effected. Of en 
too the symptoms of the disease or ly 
are rtmovi d, the patient, being led to 
imagine that the disease itself has 
disappeared, thus cutting him iff 
from every possibility of timely 
medical aid, a rapid decline or d 
death ultimately tormina,ii g ti e 
process. Of this nature nre tfce 
pseudo Christian Science cures of 
which we beer so nr cu in our tlavs. j

With these facts before bim Mr. B. ! 
had really no difficulty io mnkir g 1
bis desieloD. 16 was inevitably a j «ar kw to g<>t one to
deeply painful one which called forfct. j ê’f Mr give to a
uiy reverent sympathy, bub which y V ~ friend or rela-
was, on the other band, a wonderful ' ' tive. send us
tret mony to the a;rer g h and stabil- ivk'" '-.*?>"fy\ yournameand
i y of hie religious oûuvictioiH. For ; ^ a<1, w®
Mr. B. -letermm. d there and then lo l« À V.i\ will then rend
g.ve up the medium end “theca a. V ; b ?>\ packages'
uve process arid to trust his future ; 1 \ o-ir lovely em-
to tne bands of God. He left mi- Vv:> V ' \ bossed Xtnas 
that day a sadder but wiser man. I ^ __ r:»\ postcards,
saw him again some weeks lat'r L . j seals ar d fold-
when ho C f me to my h use quite 
blind, led by a ftlend. lie told me
that the change for the wqmn bad Paekage. ^ hen they are sold send us 

i t „ . 4.1 ui our money and we will immediatelytak-u.placelalcnostlrmneJ lately. He 8,nd J this b-aufful col ■ tilled 
hud had the greatest diffleui y in Rosary wilh Amethyst colored beads, 
finding his way home on leaving my Writ - us today so you can get your 
house. In one street he bad near y Rotary quickly, 
stepped into an open cellar door ; at 
a street crossing end an a moment | 
wh»n some inward impulse bid ^ 
impelled him to cross, be had come _ 
very near being run over. Bat he 
had reco ered ni* t it > a d bad rt - 
eamrd the prac irv h of bis r iigiin 
to his own intense joy and «-fci-fuc 
tioa and ho was certainly very for 
from being an unhappy man.—J.
Godfrey Rauperr, K. S. G., in 
America.

It is lawful to pray for what it is 
lawful to desire. LOUIS SANDY
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-M Gordon Mills

Habit Materials and Veilings
SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR 

THE USE OF

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 

SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 
CASHMERE-, ETC.

Stocked in o Janie variety of width, and aualitic. 
Samples forwarded on application.
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Never-Failing Remedy form ■■ '

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disord 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused bv Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’a Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

On sale at all Druggists, 
from Coast to Coast, or 
write direct to

ere,

MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
“I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease, Rheumatism, In 
1913,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under tlio care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks! 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
*Fruit-a-tives', as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ a trial.” 

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mills, STAFFORD. ENGLAND
Telegrams - Luisendl* Stafford 'Phone No. 104

Luminous Crucifix Given
t~\ “Il Shints In the Dark”
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jReal Help
For Tired Feet

n
4neb end

A busy cay and on your feet frost of 
the time—a long tiresome trip or a hike 
in the country —new shoes to break in 
—all these mean tired feet Soothe 
and rest them by applying a few dro s 
of Absorbine, Jr. Or if yi u are very 
tired and your feet burn, ôche or swell, 
soak them in a so'ution of Absorbine, 
Jr., and water. Relief will be prompt 

nd lasting.
You will like the ‘‘feel’ of this clean, 

fragrant and ant septic liniment. It 
penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy 
residue, and is intensely refreshing. 
Only a few drops needed to do tie 
work as Absorbine, Jr., is highly

'
omfthing r ally new that eve 

Cathdic girl and lx>y — yea, a; 
grown-up to i »h u’d have. A 
Crucifix Vinci cb huh c< vered 
with luminous enamel that gl we 
in the rtark a lovely volet raci

st ie ineipreveihly beauti
ful. T he dar-er the night 
the clearer it glowe. Keep 
it on your dr* esc r and 
then, when your elt-ep ie 

V troubled or broken, look 
T 'ip and eee the Sacred 

- 'ail Grots «'earning with soft, 
c net hng radiance. The 

rb and Sacred Symbol 
given for telling only 84.60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures. Peeutiful inspired 
religious subjects, ircudv-g Guaroian Angel. 
Madonna, Sacred Heart of Mary ai d many oihtra. 
Splendidly printed ■ n Tine n«t paper in rich, gor
geous colors Size 11 x 14 inches m lfic. and 16x20 
iri hie at 26c each You can sell these exquisite 
pictures in every good ■ uthciic home Send no 
money we trust you. Just write, saying 
you want to earn ihie beau iful Lu min- ub Cm 
and we’ll send you the picture* postpaid. 
1 on’t wait, d > it now ! The Gold Medal o. (22nd 
year in business Catholic Picture Dept. C. R.

Il Jarvi» St.

nd

K

concen rated.
You will find dozens of uses for 

Absorbine, Jr , as a dependable first-aid 
remedy and regular toilet adjunct ; 
to reduce inflammatory conditions 

If von wnnt I "Sprains, wrenches, painful, swollen 
one voursdf veins- T" allay Pain anywhere. To 
or if vou want sPraV the throat if so’e or infected.

: To heal cuts, braises, lacerations and 
sores

Absorbine, Jr , $1 25 a bottle at 
druggists or postpaid. Liberal trial 
bottle mailed for l"c. in stamps.

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.,
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

Do You Want a Lovely 
Rosary Free oi Cost ?

a
Toronto.

ASTHMA COLDS
whooping couch spasmodic croup 

influenza bronchitis catarrh

J erB, to sell at 
ten rents a

19

Est. 1879
A eimplc, safe and effective treatment 
inir drugs. Used with bucccbb for40 ye 
Tho. air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
-notheathoporethroat, fw———— 
and stops tho cough. A rfsoD

-uringrestfulnights. I# 
vresolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a b >on to 1 iijflL 
sufferers from Asthma. T J

Homer-Warren Co.
TorontoDept. Cl

rers ■■■ 
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rsarruTHE CATHOLIC HABIT 
OF PRAYER

Hallam's beautiful Fur Fashion 
Book, 1920 Edition, contains 4t> 
pages and cover with over 300 illus
trations of Fur Coats and Sets from 
actual photographs among which is

'

Vr
Nothing beepaaks the practical 

Catholic i-o amen as he salutary 
habit of prater. In temptation, in 
ta :h surprise of dar gfr, in fear, 
anguish or gritf, the well trained 
soul, like a coafi ling ch'ld raaniog 
to the protecting arms of its mother 
turns instinctively to God, and in bo 
doing but follows the maxim of Our 
Lord to 1 pray always."

Prayer for the Catholic is the 
armour of the soul which from con
stant use is kept clean and brigl t ; 
it is the ever-present shield against 
which the tit ry d -rts of enemies 
strike, bat are p iwarl- bs to harm. 
It is a« na*ural for the g o! Catholic 
to pray as to breath, and prayer 
vill always spring spontaneously to 
1 is heart and Bps with even the first 
intimation of danger. If he be buo 
ceseful in overcoming an inclina 
tion to evil ; if he is to accomplish 
any good whatsoever, it is traceable 
always to prayer. All good things 
must come to him through prayer.

When prayer ct asee, the spiritual 
life of the Catholic ceases, and when 
the spiritual and practical part of 
the Catholic life is la d aside, all 
merit gaining works are likewise 
laid aside or forgotten. Cath lie 
life without go< d works becomes 
weakened, and hat faith which ie 
not stimulated by good works soon 
becomes a dead faith.

Prayer is the keynote of Catholic 
life, the touchstone of all the good 
which is to come to ns in the day 
of health and e r« ngtb, nod of all 
the comfort for which we hope in the 
hour of death.

It is meant for us to ask in order 
'ban we may receive, and it is only 
through this mrane of humble, 
earnest nsking in prayer that G d 
is pleased to bestow His grace upon us 
<md to guard that treasure of the 
true faith which in His goodness 
Hi has entrusted to us—The Sen
tinel of the Blessed Sacrament.

this beautiful
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GREY WOLF 
SET

This fine quality Grey 
Canadian Wolf Set is well 
worthy of special atten
tion. The skins used 
of a rich silver grey color, 
thick and soft, the scarf is 
fashioned in large animal 
Style, popli 
poplin streamer. Muff to 

in barrel shape, 
poplin cuffs, soft bed, wrist 
cord and amber ring. 
Trimmed with natural 
heads, tails and paws. 
Xrery Special.

Beautiful Sacred 
Catholic Pictures

SELL FAST
GIRLS1 EARN THIS 
BEAUTIFUL WORKBOX
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Price delivered to you 
M 448 Scarf, $18.75 
M 449 Muff, $18.75

it&saeaK*

t,:

F Bs The above is only one 
of over joo genuine 
fu r batga ins shown in 
H allant s 1920 edition 
Fur Fashion Book. 
Be sure, to send for 
your free copy to-day.

H»re is your chance to earn one of the prettiest 
and m i»t prectical work-boxee you ever saw. 
It contains 2 packages best Englieh needles, 1 
roll whitri tam«, 1 roll black tape, 1 skein pule 
g een floes »ilk. 1 bull gray mm d ng wool. 1 ball 
black crochet cotton, 1 ball white . rochet cot on, 
2 miools white »iik thread 1 vaper of pins, 2 dozen 
white pearl hivtone and a ret of hteel knitting 
ne All these useful things in u bea- tiful
CHBe^^ered with fine qua'ity red lvathe 
Easily rarned by Belli, g only $3.60 
our magnificent Holy c'atholic Pictuies, Beauti
ful inspired religious e hjects including Guardian 
Angel M «donna Sacied Heart of Mary and many 
1 there. Splendidly printed on fine art paper in 
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not entitled to be ranked among 
canonical Books of Holy Scripture, 
no one, at least, has ever denied 
that they are truthful, historical 
monuments', and as such that they 
serve to demonstrate that it was 
b prevailing practice among the 
Hebrew people, as it ie vith us, to

The General Convention of the offer up prayers and sacrifices for the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, which dead."
has just been closed, discussed a Indeed it has never been denied, 
number of topics, more or leesimpor- , even by the first Reformers, that the 
tent, but none, I think, more inter- , .lews practiced praying and offering 
eating to the average Protestanttban I sacrifices for the dead. “ Our adver- 
the subject cf prayers for the dead. navies confess," says the Very Rev.

Some ef the most intellectual of George Haydock, in a note comment 
the clergymen of this denomination ing on the passage cited by the 
have long since eeeu the coldness and Cardinal, “our adversaries confess 
apparent lack of Christian charity in | that such was the opinion of the 
thn prayers as prescribed in the Book , Jews and of ancient doctors of the 
of Common Prayer, where after the 
beautiful Scriptural passages have 
been read, the minister begins to 
appeal for the living, that they may 
be taken care o*. but never utters a 
word in behalf of the departed spirit 
of the person about to bo buried.

And recognizing this apparent want 
of charity in neglecting to pray for the 
dead, these clergymen have used one 
or more of the ancient prayers for the 
soul of the departed which appeared 
in the First Book cf Common Prayer.
Although these were removed in the 
later ritusi of 1552 these clergymen 
have maintained that the prayers 
were duly authorized, and that they 
had a light to use them since they 
had been approved in the first book.

And I think it is safe to sayJihat in 
no cise where these prayers for the 
dead have been used at burial serv 
ices, even in the case of Congrega
tionalism, as have of tin happened, 
has there been any objection made 
on the p rt of friends of ihe deceased.
It seems so natural that we should 
pray for the soul of the departed one 
at his funeral, rather than for the 
future comfort of the surviving fam
ily, that each prayers have always 
been listened to and indeed joined in, 
by tha attendants at the fanera), with 
unusual gm.titudo and eatisfaasion.

Indeed 1 have been told by an Epis 
-onpaiian clergyman, who has tince 
been elevated to a prelacy, that he has 
always used a prayer for the soul of 
thedeiarfced, and bas always found 
that the mends of the deoecsed have 
heard it gratefully.

It was tbought noon after the open
ing of the wcrld War, that-the Church 
of England would return to the cus
tom of remembering their departed 
friends in their prayers ; and for some 
time it had become a common eus 
tom But a change seems apparent 
at present, and tfce drift that way 
appears to have lets force.

Among the clergymen, indeed, par
ticularly ibo 0 who are well read in 
pa rietic literature, tbe desire to have 
at h e.Ht. eom» form of p'ay r for the 
dead inserted in tho church ritual ie 
no able ; but the laity, Who have the 
greater weight in théologie discus
sions, ut least to fer as the voting 
goon are not y .fc ready for the change.

Of coursa a belief in the (fficecy or 
utility of p ayers for the dead implies 
the 0 >rre a'.ive dogma, the txitilence 
of Purgatoi v, and vice verte.

But the Protestant, whether a Cal- 
viiiifct, an Anglicsn, or a Lutheran, is 
not yel ready to admit the exigence 
•of Pargatvry, although every one 
admi s ihe resecnabUnese cf the doc
trine. It is not so much that they 
-cannot see the truth, tut that they 
will not see, and none are eo blind as 
those who will not ate, ns the proverb 
truly sa>s.

“ Is It not Etrange," says Cardinal 
Gihhinp, in epoeking on the subjtct 
of Purga'ory and prayers for the dead,
44 that this cherUhod doctrine should 
be cal t-d in q îest on by the leve ing 
innoxa ors ot ihe sixteenth century, 
whin we consid r that it is clearly 
taught in the O d Testament ; tha tit 
is at least, insinuated in the New 
Testament ; that ic ie unanimously 
proclaimed by the Fathers of the 
Ctturch ; that it is embodied in all the 
ancient liturgies of the Oriental and 
the Western Church, and that it is a 
doctrine consonant with cur reason 
and eminently consoling to the 
human heart."

Then the venerable Cardinal quotes 
the famous passage in the Second 
Book of Machabeee, Chapter xii, 
verses 43 to 46, which every Catholic 
reader will flod in his Bible ; but 
unhappily his Protestant friend will 
not flod io so easily, as the Books ot 
the Machaboes are seldom printed in 
tho Protestant version ot the Scrip
tures.

And after quoting these important 
words, Cardinal Gibbons goes on :

“ These words are so forcible that 
no comment of mine could render O by their fire ot love, not less 
them clearer. This passage proved In keenness than the flame, 
a gnat stumb ing-block to the O by their very helolessness, 
Reformers. Finding that they could 0 by Thy own great Name ; 
not by any evasion weaken the force 
of the text, they impiously threw 
over board the Books cf the Maoha 
bees, lise a man who pssassinates a 
hostile witness, and pretended that 
the two Books of ihe Maohabees were 
apocryphal. And yet they have pre
cisely the same authority as the 
Gcsoel of St. Matthew or any other 
portion ot the Bible, for the canonic- 
ity of the Holy Sorip’uree rests 
■olely on the authority ot the Catho
lic Church, which proclaimed them 
inspired."

This was not the only case where 
the Reformers impiously threw fiarts 
of the Bible overboard when found 
not in accord with their new teach
ing Everybody known of Luther's 
coarse remark about tho Epistle of 
St. James, as being an epistle of 
straw and no part of the inspired 
Scriptures, because ih taught that 
faith alone will not suffice for salva
tion.

PRAYERS FOR THE 
DEAD

answer is : By no means. A sterling 
Catholic has expressed the opinion 
that five minutes' rt flection and Belt 
communion b tore the priest ojrnee 
to the altar Is productive ot tile best 
spiritual results. A practice of reach 
ing the chnroh five minutes befoie 
the services have begun aod ot spend 
log tho time in etriotly religious 
reflection— powerfully assisted by the 
associations of the place—has always 
prepared an excellent disposition for 
assisting at the sacred ceremony that j 
ensues. This Catholic feels that it is a 
difficult thin* to come off the crowded 
street, sometimes hurried, and often 
occupied with worldly theughte, and 
then to kneel down with proper dis
position before the Seoriflce of the 
Miss. The live minutes ot prepnr 
ation before “ church bglns "bos, he 
thinks, doubled the spiritual advun 
tage to him of the hour that ensues. 
—Brooklyn Tablet.

THE SUBJECT TREATED BY 
CARDINAL GIBBONS

The Couneelor In Calhillc Transcript

Church. But they declare It super
stitious."

In order to show the folly ot this 
claim, Father Haydock cites many 
passages, showing that Christ and 
the apostles recognized the pract ce, 
among them being the passage in the 
fir^t chapter of the Second Epistle 
of St. Paul to Timothy, where the 
great Apbstle ot the Gentiles prays 
for his dead friend Onieiphorus, in 
words similar to those need by an 
Irish Catholic, Lord have mercy on 
him ;—“ The Lord grant to him to 
find mercy of the Lord in that day."

But

THE OCCULT HEALING 
OF DISEASE

The following case, throwing 
light on the occult “healing " r 
ease, and exhibiting some ot the 
perils involved in the process, may 
be ot interest to the readers of Amer
ica Some years ago, not very long 
after the publication cf my little 
book on “The Dangers of Spiritual
ism," I received a letter from a 
young man who was a teacher iu 
one ot the Anglican colleges in 
London. He expressed a wish to 
meet me pereonally in the hope that 
I might be able to aid bim in finding 
his way out of a very difficult situa
tion in which he had berome 
entangled. I made an appoin-roent 
with him at my house and met a 
man of superior education and intel 
ligecce. He was a teacher by pro
fession, keenly interested in bis 
work and a devout Anglican of the 
High Church school of thought. But, 
tor a year or so pus", he had sr-rious 
causa for alarm by reason ot an 
affection of the eyes that was at
tended by a steadily increasing loss 
ot eight. A few weeks before writ 
ing to me be had consulted a fomous 
specialist in London, who bad exam
ined his eyes and who had felt it to 
be his dubv to tell him plainly that 
the affection from which he was 
suffering was incurable and that he

onld become quite blind after a 
while. IS was a form ot shrinking 
or degeneration ot the optic nerve , 
for which the best science has no 
remedy. Experience was fully bear 
ing out the accura.oy of the special 
iet’e diagnosis, for Mr. B.' sight 
gradually became so defective that 
he found it impossible to carry on 
his teaching aod was compelled to 
resign hie post. Being a young man 
still, and having no other means of 
subsistence, his gruf and enxit-ty 
respecting the future were naturally 
very great. Amongst Lis acquaint 
ancea was a m»s wbo was a 'piritu- 
aliet aad to whom he had told the 
grievous misfortune that had be 
fallen him. ibis man bad advised 
him to consult a “ spirit-doctor " and 
had aesured him »hat by these be 
ings, possessed of knowledge not 
within tha reach of “ physicians in, 
the fi isb," marvelous cures were 
often «ffected. Mr. B. had no views 
as to the rightness or wrongness ot 
these experiments and was easily 
induced to attend a Spiritistic tenner. 
There a spirit doctt.r wns summoned 
wbo made an examination of his 
eyes, especially of tbe optio n irve, 
ai d pronounced a diagnosis that 
corresponded entirely with that 
made by the eye-Bprcialiet, only 
fuller and more detailed. This 
tended to establish Mr. B.’s confi 
dence in the knowledge and integrity 
of the spirit intelligence. IS was 
also asserted that, in the natural 
order, there was no remedy for the 
ailment. The spirit-doctor, however, 
declared that he would be able, by 
the use of “ vital magnetism," to 
restore the nerves of the eyes to act
ivity. This was to be accomplished 
by the instrumentality of the med
ium while in the trance state, 
through whose hands the spirit 
would operate, the patient simply 
presenting himself at the seance 
three or four times a week and pas
sively submitting hinnelf to the 
operator.

To Mr. B.’s intense joy and delight 
the sight of his eyas was gradually 
coming back. He could go about 
again in London alone ami unat 
tended, and there seemed to bo a 
reasonable prospect that sight would 
be entirely restored after a time. 
Mr. B. became conscious however 
that an extraordinary and inexp lc 
able change was passing over bis 
spiritual life. He found it difficult 
to pray. Strangely disturbing 
thougute, wholly out ot keeping with 
his natural temperament and ctiep )• 
sition, began to torment bim, especi
ally when preparing for Holy Com
munion or kueeling at the altar. 
Doubts respecting the truth of t-be 
Christian religion 6uoh as he hsd 
never known before, began to invud-i 
the mind. As a cons queues ti e 
fervor relaxed, he became ind fferent 
and careless and after a time, gave 
up his religions practices altogether. 
T;w conversations with the medium 
still further undermined his fau-ti

Rome 
of dis-

am not, and do not wish 
to be thought to be discussing a 
theological subject, I take the 
dogma for granted. It anybody 
wishes to see the subject discussed 
very interesting y he will do well 
to real Cardinal Gibbons’ “ Faith of 
Our Fathers," or the Rev. Dr. Hanna's 
excellent article on Pqrgatory in the 
Catholic Cyclopedia.

What a terrible loss literature 
would have sustained if there had 
been, no belief in Purgatory ! I 
think it is conceded by modern cul
ture that Dante is the greatest pict 
of all tune. Even Shakespeare and 
Homer must bow to him in some 
material respects.

And some of the most wonderfully 
poetic portions of tho Divine Comedy 
are to be found in the Purgatorio.

The very idea ot offering prayers 
for the dead has something in it 
so tenderly sweet and soothing that 
it is poetic in itself.

MY CHAPLET

I come to cull sweet blossoms 
Of pure and rare perfume ;

To wreathe a simple chaplet 
To deck my loved one's tomb.

Oh, how i-hall I wreathe the chaplet, 
And whae shall the flowerets be ? 

Ora, ora pro nobis,
Mater Domini.

The violets are vanished,
The buttercups are flown ;

The stream flows down the valley 
Io a mournful monotone ;

The scent of tüe wayeide roses 
Is now but a memory ;

Ab, miserere nobis,
JetsU Domine 1

Tennyson gives beautiful expres
sion to the Catholic doctrine regard
ing prayers for the dead in his fine 
poem, 1 Morte D’Arthur," in the 
King’s last words :

“ 1 have lived my iife and that which 
1 have done

May He within Himself make pare 1 
but thou,

It thou shouldst never see my face 
again,

Pray for my sou1. More things are 
wrought by prayer 

Than this world dreams of>^ Where
fore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and 
day."

Cardinal Newmao.as he alone could 
do it, has brilliantly combined dogma, 
supplication and refined poetic senei 
mène in a hymn on the same subject 
as follows :

Lord, help the Souls which Thon 
has made,

The Souls to Tuee so dear,
In prison for the debt unpaid 
Ot sins committed here.

Those Holy Souls, they suffer on, 
Resigned in heart and will,
Until Cby high behest is done 
And justice has its All.

For daily falls, for pardoned crime, 
Thy joy to undergo 
The shadow of Thy Cross sublime, 
The remnant ot Thy woe.

O by their patience of delay,
Their hope amid their pain,
Their sacred zeal to burn away 
Disfigurement and stain ;

Good JesuF, help, sweet Jesus, aid 
The souls to Thee most dear,
In prison for the debt unpaid 
Of sins committed here.

COMING EARLY TO MASS

In mosfi instances there is abso 
lately no excuse for coming late to 
church. People are not hurried or 
pressed by other affairs on Sunday. 
If they reach the church five or ten 
minutes after the services have 
begun, it is wholly because of an 
unreasonable fear of spending t< o 
much time in the House of God. 
Else, why the studious care which 
people take of leaving tho house only 
with sufficient margin ot time to 
resch the church ? Why do thr y dis 
play so much precaution lest they be 
too early? They are not gingerly 
about coming some minutes “ before 
the play begins" at places ot amuse 
ment. They waste ten times the time 
thus “lost" otherwise during the day. 
But ie the time that a Christian

but, being of a de ply religious tem 
peraraenc and consequently uneasy 
and alarmed at this inexplicable 
inward change, 
what he omild find in Hol> Scrip ure, 
in the history of Christianisy aod in 
general literature respecting these 
Spiritistic practices. To his surprise 
he found nothing but ooudemuatiun, 

wnich greatly in
creased his elarm and which led him 
to seek further information and coun
sel. Mr. B. being an Anglican of the 
advanced type, had been in the habit

he searched to se*

But that kind ot reasoning may go 
among the ignoraut and v cioue ; it 
does not pass with the intelligent, ly 

“ But even admitting for the sake
of argument," says the Cardinal.^Bpendsinohurohjustbeforetheeerv- 
41 that the Books ot Maohabees were ice really “lost?" The expected

a circumstance
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called Bolibevlsm, which le bat b 
new name tor Soolaliem. And Social- 
lam bee been making lte way in the 
eohoole from primary to univereity, 
In the preee, and even In the pulpit. 
From the watch tower ot Ierael the 
Vicar ot Christ saw the danger and 
eent forth his warning to a heedleee 
world. Again and again with no 
trace of equivocation or compromise 
the Catholic Church has condemned 
Socialism as subversive ot social 
order and Christian principles. Now 
all who observe and think eland 
aghast at its ravages—but they have 
a new name tor it : Bolshevism. 
This tends to obscure the real issue. 
Socialiem is ot many grades and 
hues It is true ; but in its essential 
prinoiplea it ie one and the earne ; 
and their logical development ie 
Bolshevism. And Bolshevism is 
merely dictatorship by the proletariat 
until Socialism ie firmly established. 
These extreme—and extremely logi 
cal—Socialists preach class hatred 
and a class war. While they re
mained outside the tegular Labor 
Unions and made a frontal attack on 
organized society they were com
paratively powerless ; but 
have changed their tactics.

When the I. W. W. was formed in 
Chicago in 1900 William Haywood 
thus set forth its program :

“ This ie the Continental Congress 
of the working class. * * There 
is no organization that has for its 
purpose the same object as that for 
which you are called together today. 
* The American Federation of 
Labor, which presumes to be the 
labor movement of this country, is 
not a working class movement. * * 
You are going to be confronted with 
the so-called labor leader, the man 
who will tell you that the interests 
of the workingman and the capital
ists are identical. * There is no 
man who has an ounce of honesty in 
hie make up but recognizee the fact 
that there ie a continuous struggle 
between the two classes, and this 
organization will be formed, based, 
and founded, on the class struggle, 
having in view no compromise and 
no surrender."

In 1912 Wm. Z. Foster, Haywood's 
co-worker, went to Europe to study 
the workings of radical labor organ
izations there. In his report he said 
that European radicals were prac
tically unanimous in advising the 
abandonment of a new, independent 
movement and entering the conserv
ative unions where they could work 
far more effectively on the inside. 
In hie own words :

11 Among the syndicalists the senti
ment ie strong and growing cease
lessly, that the tactics are bad and 
that endeavors should be made inside 
of the A. F. of L.; that it ie in the 
existing unions that the syndicalists 
must struggle without ceasing."

Foster is now within the ranks of 
the American Federation of Labor. 
It was interesting to see him squirm 
and equivocate when members of the 
Senate Committee with Foster’s rev
olutionary books before them cross- 
questioned this convert from extreme 
radicalism to conservatism.

But the very fact that the radical
ism is penetrating and permeating 
the ranks and counsels of the old 
conservative Unions makes it all the 
more imperative to face squarely the 
labor problem and find a solution. 
Next week we shall summarize some 
of the latest thought on the subject.

gium. And the latter found more 
vigorous expression at times than 
in hair-cutting.

And twenty years ago when Rod- 
yard Kipling was still capable of 
writing vigorous English he eoath- 
ingly referred to the lionizing of the 
British Tommy in time ot war by the 
very people who would dismiss their 
servant maids if seen talking to a 
soldier in times of peace. That was 
a peculiar interpretation of “liberty" 
by English great ladles ; but prob
ably it was not the whole truth.

To clarify iti ideas of Sinn Fein, 
Ulster and Liberty we commend to 
the Guardian's careful perusal the 
speech ot Sir Horace Plankett, as 
good a Protestant as itself, but hav
ing the advantage over the Guardian 
of knowing whereof he speaks.

The newspapers have a story 
which ie not about Sinn Fein or Ire
land. Cut down a bit here it is :

ing, in many things perhaps a con
trolling influence, there ie imperative 
need of the leaven and leadership ot 
educated Catholic women, it we would 
avoid the very evils teared by those 
who regard the 
enfranchisement as too abrupt a 
transition.

In this we are not altogether 
unprepared. A Protestant gentle 
man, all hie life closely identified 
with education in Ontario, has said 
that the biggest thing in the educa
tional life of the Province during 
the last twenty five years is the 
movement for higher education 
amongst the Catholic benching 
Sisterhoods. That fact we note with 
pleasure and gratitude before 
ing to a lees pleasant consideration.

Oaring the course of his sermon 
Dr. O'Gorman did not content him
self with platitudinous praise of 
obvious merits ; but 
pointed out more or less bidden 
defects. And this we find as admir. 
able as it is unusual on such 
occasions. Yet in the way of such 
fearlessly honest criticism, and in 
that way only, progress lies.

Speaking of course of Ottawa the 
preacher said :

Sl}c CUatljolic ■IRcrorb A student of Toronto Univereity 
writes to the Varsity, the official 
organ of the Students' Administra
tive Oounoll, commenting on the 
method chosen to smoke the “ pipe 
of peace " atler the trial of strength 
between the sophomores and fresh
men at the beginning of the class 
year. This celebration took the 
form ot attendance at a burlesque 
theatre. Let the protesting student 
speak for himself as to his 
lences :

“ It is generally accepted that the 
students ot an institution like the U. 
of T. come to such a seat of learning 
not only to prepare themselves to 
earn a livelihood, but to become all 
round finished men, qualified to 
serve the community wherein they 
dwell, and worthy of a leadership in 
the social life of the people in such 
community. Moreover, every stu
dent who ie sufficiently interested 
to seriously set out on a university 
course is credited, at least to some 
degree, with having a desire to be 
manly.

“Believing this, and delighted at the 
cordiality with which the boys 
smoked the pipe of peace after the 
rush on Friday, I followed the lead 
of out more experienced Sophomore 
friends for an afternoon of celebra
tion, finding myself ultimately in
the------Theatre. It was a cruel
disappointment to me to discover 
what the undergraduates ot the 
Medical Faculty consider an after 
noon's tun and celebration. I'll 
leave it to the judgment of any 
'gentleman ’ there to say whether 
there was a single item in the per 
formacce productive of either intel
lectual or moral manliness, bene 
flcial recreation, or training in 
leadership. It this ie a sample (and 
1 don't believe it ie) of the taste of 
the educated man ot tomorrow, I say 
God pity Canada and the Canadians."

Sentiments which while reflecting 
infinite credit upon the one who 
voices them seem but to accentuate 
the mental and moral tendency of 
the age.

watchful eye, too, on new oolonlete, 
and more than once complained to 
France of the undesirables sometimes 
ehlpped to Canada.

twoe and threes, go forth from 
tree, serving each about twelve 
pariehee, spread over a distance ol 
some twelve to fifteen kilometers, an 
arduous work. The priests are 
ebosen for their youth and enter
prise, and most of them have roughed 
it in the trenches, for the conditions 
are still very severe and are becom
ing worse as winter approaches.
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recent political
Of thk Bishop's varied activities 

we can give the mereet 
He followed the example of hie pre- 
deoeeeore in vieiting all parte of hie 
huge diooeee whoee boundariee 
almost oonterminone with the North 
American continent. Thie entailed 
hardehip and privation from which 
he never ehrank. In hie journeys 
he wae eometlmee overtaken by bliz 
zarde and forced to eeek shelter in 
the poorest of dwellings. When he 
arrived in a village there was no 
rest. Frequent Masses, confirma
tions, eermone, and addressee four 
times a day occupied his time, and 
any spare minutes were devoted to 
the settlement of local quarrels and 
feuds. To a brother he wrote that 
he was a jack of all-trades at Three 
Rivers, where he was overseer of 
fifty workmen who were rebuilding a 
house for the Ureulines. “ I am very 
weary, I rise usually at 2 o'clock for 
my devotions and to plan out the 
day's work in the yards. The job 
bores me."
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OUR IRISH LETTERexper-

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYESy":N.

LITERARY ACTIVITY

Stephen's green, the pretty Dublin 
park which ie overlooked from the 
Sbelbourne Hotel, (well known to 
Amerloans) bae become, of late years, 
a humming centie of literary life in 
the Irish Capital —many notables 
have their residence now in flats or 
boasts in the square or streets 
immediately adjoining it.

Mrs. Stepford Green, Irish Histor
ian, end widow of the noted Eoglieb 
Historian Green, has now token a 
fine bouse on the south side ol the 
Green, with Madame Maude Gonne 
McBride for a near neighbor. A door 
or two from the latter. Mise Louise 
Gavan Duffy, daughter of the 
famous Sir Chae. Gavan Duffy, bae 
started a school, carried on in Irish 
Ireland lines, which is attended by 
the children of many leading Sinn 
Fein families. Not far off ie the 
National Univereity Women's Hall, 
presided over by e niece ot the poet 
Dr. Sigereon. Dr. Kigereon himself 
resides only a short way off. The 
Dominican Nuns conduct e spacious 
and well equipped hostel for women 
students at Stephen's Green West.

The United Arts Club is close by,. 
where mingle literary artists and 
political notables. Mr. Paul Henry, 
whose picturee of Connemara scenery 
and character have an extraordinary 
vogue just now, is busy in Mr. J. B. 
Yeats old studio on the North of the 
Square and has finished an array of 
picturee for exhibition in America. 
In the Green, any fine morning 
Madame Maude Gonne may be met 
with, exercising her Irish well 
hounds, or the mystic poet “ A. B. '• 
sauntering towards bis office in 
Plunkett House, around the

Darrell Figgis dashes past 
burdened with a pile of important
looking books and papers—hieing 
him toward Sinn Fein headquarters, 
just a few doors from a corner ol 
the Green.
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fearlesslyVancouver, B. C.
London, Nov. 18. — William E- 

Johnson, an American prohibition 
worker and Anti Saloon League 
organizer, familiarly known here 
and elsewhere as “ Pussyfoot," was 
dragged from a platform from which 
he was speaking today, severely 
beaten and paraded through two 
miles of crowded west end streets on 
a piank.

Hie assailants, for the most part, 
were medical students, and against 
them, at times, he pat up a strenu
ous fight, receiving a badly damaged 
eje and other injuries, so that finally, 
owing to his weakened physical con
dition, he was obliged to submit to 
the indignity.

Eventually Johnson was rescued 
by the police, who, during the early 
part ot the march, simply kept the 
crowd moving. He was rushed to 
Bow Street Station, where hie injur
ies were dressed, and he was then 
able to go home.

Some of the prohibition cam
paigners, mostly Americans, declared 
to the Associated Press that they did 
not believe the police had made a 
eiuoere effort to break up the crowds, 
and contended that they could have 
rescued Mr. Johnson much sooner if 
they had so desired.

Of course no one ie silly enough 
to draw general conclusions about 
England or Englishmen 
about English medical students from 
this particular incident.

Bat if that happened in Ireland 
and the medical students were Sinn 
Feiners it would furnish the Chris
tian Guardian with proofs strong as 
Holy Writ that the Irish

London. Saturday, Nov. 22, 1919

LABOR UNREST AND IT8 
REMEDY

The kaleidoscopic succession of 
strikes in all countries accentuates 
the unrest known to prevail every
where in the ranks of manual labor; 
but the very frequency of their recur
rence dulls the edge of interest in 
the whole problem ot which strikes 
are but the outward and visible sign 
We become disposed to dismiss the 
whole matter as an nnaocountable 
wave of unreason which must ot ite- 
■elt subside. So unless, as in the 
case ot the bituminous coal miners, 
the strike threatens great inconven
ience, most people forget about it in 
a little while. A few weeks ago an 
Englishman, sharing the general 
European impression that America 
was comparatively tree from labor 
troubles, found on landing in New 
York that that great port was com
pletely tied np by the longshore 
men's strike ; and soon learned that 
in New York city alone there were 
thirty strikes in progress at the same 
time.

The coal strike, inasmuch as it 
threatened to tie up or cripple the 
whole railway system ot the con
tinent, brought home to everybody 
the seriousness ot the situation. 
The United States Government wae 
determined to use every means at its 
disposal to prevent such a calamity ; 
and the press ot the country wae 
loud in its denunciation ot the “ Bol 
■hevism ” ot the miners. In the cir
cumstances it was, and ie yet, diffi 
cult to form a just estimate of the 
merits of the dispute. One thing is 
certain : Mr. Gompcrs, head of the 
American Federation of Labor, is no 
Bolshevist, but a patriotic American 
and a conservative labor leader, and 
Mr. Gompere, in the course of a 
statement endorsing the miners' 
demands, made this deliberate asser
tion :

“For several years the miners have 
not had more than a half year's work 
—their working days averaging from 
160 to 180 days per year, intermit
tent, by days and by weeks—employ
ment, and then unemployment. The 
miners simply ask for a regulation ot 
the working time, so that coal pro
duction aud employment may be 
regular rather than intermittent.

“If the miners were permitted by 
the operators to work full time the 
supply ot coal thus mined would 
soon force down the price ot coal on 
the market, and this the operators 
are determined not to permit. The 
miners’ case might better be stated 
by their demanding at least five days 
ot six hours' work per week, which 
is really more than they are permit
ted to work at the present time."

Thie is a phase ot the question 
given no prominence in the press ; 
those who did not follow the matter 
closely missed it altogether. Nor, so 
far as we are aware, was the truth of 
this statement of Mr. Gompere called 
into question by the operators or by 
the press which denounced the 
miners.

It was said that the miners broke 
their contract. This was not estab
lished. But even so, everybody 
knows that the cost ot living has 
increased during the past two years. 
And Leo XIII., while admitting the 
binding nature ot contracts as a 
general rule, adds : “Nevertheless 
there underlies a dictate ot natural 
justice more imperious and ancient 
than any bargain between man and 
man, namely, that remuneration 
ought to be sufficient to support a 
frugal and well behaved wage- 
earner." It is noteworthy that now 
neither government nor operators 
insist on any alleged contract ; but 
are negotiating with the miners for 
a new and equitable adjustment ot 
the wage-scale.

On the other hand, In the ranks 
and in the counsele of labor there is 
unquestionably that awful thing

they

“ Four fifths at least of the girls 
who leave our Separate schools each 
year go tor their education, whether 
commercial, technical, or high 
school, to secular institutions. 
That in certain ways they suffer by 
this the parents themselves would 
be the first to acknowledge. . .

“ Even in such a simple secondary 
school matter as the preparation ot 
students for entrance to

He regularly inspected the relig
ious houses, kept the cathedral chap 
ter in order, was in close communica 
tion with the civil government, but 
also ever vigilant in guarding the 
rights of the Church. He also antic! 
pated the present day struggle against 
the profiteer. In 1742 he eat on the 
Council with the Governor and the 
Intendant to consider the regulation 
of the price ot corn, and was instru
mental in issuing a decree condemning 
the “odious cupidity" ot those who, 
taking advantage of scarcity, raised 
prices. He advocated the building ot 
churches throughout the colony and 
was himself the founder ot the 
cathedral ot Quebec. Ot popular 
education, we are told, he was not 
under the conditions then prevailing 
an enthusiastic supporter. With wise 
forethought he was anxious to keep 
the people on the land and thought 
that too much education encouraged 
change. Girls became affected and, 
looking down upon their former 
state, wanted to live in towns. He 
advised that children should be con
tent with the religious instructions 
given by the curé and should imbibe 
no principles which might lead them 
from the ways of their fathers.

Normal,
which ie an educational necessity if 
we want qualified teachers for our 
Separate schools, Ottawa is far 
behind small towns like Eganville 
or Pembroke."

The preacher here referred to a
fact well known in Ottawa, but 
which perhaps needs to be made 
plain to the general reader, that in 
the Capital there is no place where 
a Catholic girl can prepare for 
Entrance to Normal under Catholic 
auspices. Not one. And such educa
tional facilities are provided not 
only in small towns like Pembroke 
and Eganville and scores of others, 
but in country parishes like Douglas 
and Mount St. Patrick at one end 
ot the Province and in Dublin 
at the other. There ie in Ottawa 

Fifth

A few days ago a sale took place 
at Wymark, Sask., of the effects of 
seven Mennonites who had refused 
to send their children to the Public 
schools, and had further refused to 
pay the fines imposed under the 
Provincial School Attendance Act. 
The press despatch in regard to same 
does not say that the children’s 
education was not being provided 
for in their parents’ own way. At 
Lindsay, Ontario, a Jew has been 
fined 8200 for having in his pos
session, in his own house, a quantity 
of home made wine for use (as it 
was claimed and apparently proved) 
in the rites of his religion. Is it 
any wonder that citizens of Canada 
are beginning to ask themselves 
whether they are living in a free 
democracy or under a system akin 
to that of Puritan New England in 
the seventeenth century ?

corner.
Mr.

or even

POLITICIANS K
In the old Parnellite days the 

eminent politicians tended to 
gregate round about Rutland Square 
—now Parnell Square—adjoining 
the Rotunda where many of the big 
demonstrations
Harrington lived almost opposite 
that building. And Dr. Kenny, 
with whom Parnell generally stayed,, 
was at the top of the square, whilst 

The Bishop was above all things a ar°und the corner resided Jno.
Dillon, Tim Healy, and the Land 
League poet —all in sight ot 
another.

Where the Sinn Fein M. P.'s reside 
is frequently not easy, and some
times not wise, to tell. Many are in 
His Majesty’s prisons. Mountjoy, 
Belfast, Cork, and elsewhere. Some 
are “ on the run," which means 
that they live where they can, and 
when they can, sleep standing 

! and eat flying—and grow tat upon . . .. J exciting adventures and hair breadth
maiBted on thorough examination ol , esoapes. At high noon Stephen's 
the documents in the case and had it Green is likely enough to see some
decided strictly in accord therewith. fugitives relaxing in a saunter

there—but with hand convenient to 
hip pocket.

oon-were
savages unfit for self-government 
and that the Ulster oligarchy muet 
be upheld by all good democrats.

And it is just hand-picked items ot 
this kind that the cable gives us 
about Ireland. The other side is 
never heard ; Sinn Fein papers are 
all suppressed by the liberty-loving 
Irish Government.

Class where Lower 
School work is taught by the 
Grey Nuns ; but repeated requests to 
add another year to the coarse have 
so far been refused. Nor can the 
paralyzing influence of racial dis
putes be invoked as an excuse, for 
the pupils would gladly make up in 
fees the salary ot the extra lay 
teacher it such were necessary for 
a time.

a

were held. Tim

just man, and, as we are told by 
Abbé Gosselin, hie biographer, always 
careful to hear both sides ot any 
case brought before him. In the 
dispute between the Seminary 
and the chapter of Quebec over 
the revenues it was said that Pont- 
briand by his influence at Court 
could have had the case decided, but 
putting all preferences aside he

one

HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN
Though we have long since felt 

compelled to exclude matters of 
purely local interest we gladly give 
space this week to the English sermon 
preached on the occasion ot the 
golden jubilee of Rideau St. Convent. 
Ottawa. We do so for more than one 
reason. The treatment ot the sub
ject,—Higher Education ot Women— 
while having necessarily a local 
background, is based on those broad 
considerations which everywhere 
have equal application.

Bishop Spalding's “ Means and 
Ends of Education " was published a 
quarter ot a century ago ; these 
extracts touching the education ot 
women have a significance and 
appositeness now obvious to the least 
observant or most conservative.

“ There is not a religion, a philos 
ophy, a science or art (or man and 
another for woman. Consequently 
there ie not, in its essential elements 
at least, an education tor man and 
another for woman."

And again :
“Like man she exists for herself 

and God, and in her relation to others 
her duties are not to the home alone, 
but to the whole social body, religious 
and civil."

Twenty-five years ago this might 
have seemed an advanced position to 
take up ; today when participation in 
the whole civil life ot the country is 
thrust upon women it has become a 
truism ; it matters little whether or 
jaot one agree with this abrupt 
expansion of women’s interests and 
activities, no one can deny that the 
higher education ot women has in 
consequence assumed an enormously 
increased importance and urgency.

To the objection ot the timorous 
conservative the scholarly Bishop 
answers in a sentence :

“ None ot ns loves ‘a woman 
impudent and mannish grown1 ; but 
knowledge and culture, and strength 
ot mind, and heart, and body have no 
tendency to produce such a cari
cature."

In brief, under present conditions, 
when by voice and vote and active 
participation in countless 
women will exercise an ever-inoreas-

What is done by Protestants and 
Catholics in a hundred Continuation 
Schools along the concession lines ot 
Ontario ought not to be beyond the 
capacity of the thirty or forty 
thousand Catholics of the Capital of 
Canada.

Though this is a local condition 
peculiar to Ottawa there is a moral 
for all in the Rev. Dr. O’Gorman’s 
plain speaking ; mutatis mutandis, 
while there ie much, very much, for 
which we must be grateful in things 
as they are, there is room and need 
for honest, fearless, and friendly 
criticism everywhere.

We have been re reading an inter
esting chapter in Canadian ecclesias
tical history. It has to do with the 
historic See of Quebec under the 
governance of Mgr. de Pontbriand, 
fifth in succession to the venerable 
Bishop de Laval. Bishop de Pont
briand, like hie predecessors, was a 
native of France, and came to Canada 
to assume the duties ot hia high 
office in 1741. It was a mission not 
at all attractive to a man of culture 
and refinement, but zeal for the glory 
ot God overmastered every other 
consideration and he left France 
never to return. He belonged to the 
diocese ot St. Malo where he had 
done much good work, and had he 
consulted his own comfort there he 
would probably have remained to the 
end ot his days. His natural dread 
of the voyage is expressed in a letter 
to his brother : “ The certainty of 
acquiring millions on my arrival at 
Quebec could not induce me to sail, 
so great is my loathing of the sea. 
But the glory of God and the saving 
of souls—when these are the stakes 

•no power on earth shall hold me 
back." So he came to Canada, and 
his life thereafter was one long round 
of service to the little ones of his 
flock.

z

It ie aleo worthy ol remembrance 
that he suppressed the eeede ot 
Jansenism in hie diooeee, and years 
later could rejoice that It was tree of 
this teaching.

SINN KEIN AND THE NATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY

One ot the most startling and 
significant eigne ot the politically 
progressive times in Ireland was die- 

impossible to review the c^08tt^ by the recent elections to the 
Senate ot the National Univereity— 
the supreme governing body ot the 
University. Ttte Senate ie elected 
by the graduates not only of the 
new National, bnt also of the old 
Royal, University. At the recent 
election of such notable figures as Dr. 
Douglas Hyde (who was praclioally 
father of the Qælic League,) Dr. 
Sigerson, the Dean of Irish literature. 
Father Findlay, the most eminent ot 

.. . . , all Irish Jesuits, and the distin-
m 1760 it was in full consciousness gui6hedeoholu Professor MoW6eny_ 
of duty well done, and of a heritage

It is

episcopate of Mgr. de Pontbriand 
with all its multifarious sacrifices 
and activities without coming to the 
conclusion that he is entitled to rank 
with the venerable Laval and the 
great Plessis as among the makers ot 
Canada. None served Church or 
State more loyally or fruitfully than 
he, and when he laid down his burden

LIBERTY, PROTESTANT AND 
CATHOLIC

“The peculiar notions of liberty 
and self-government which charac
terize the Sinn Feiners may be judged 
by the latest edict issued by them in 
Dublin, announcing that any girl 
who is mean enough to keep com
pany with a British soldier will be 
branded as a traitor to Ireland, and 
her hair will be cut off. Certain 
offenders are mentioned by 
and employers are ordered to dis
miss such offenders from their serv
ice. And this is 'liberty' as inter
preted by the Sinn Fein, and as 
championed by every Roman Catho 
lio paper which comes to thie office. 
It ie evident that ‘liberty’ means to 
the Protestant something very far 
removed from what it means to a 
Roman Catholic. We do not wonder 
that Ulster wants none of it."—The 
Christian Guardian.

Though celebrating its ninetieth 
anniversary The Christian duardian 
carries the foregoing characterietio 
bit of Pharisaism. Its peculiar con
ception ot democracy finds argu
ments anywhere ; but when it states 
that this particular Sinn Fein “edict" 
“is championed by every Roman 
Catholic paper which comes to this 
office" it states what ie not true. 
Bnt without defending the hair- 
cutting we submit that Sinn Fein 
feeling towards those who fraternize 
with the soldiers ot the army of 
occupation in Ireland is quite as in
telligible as Belgian antipathy in 
similar circumstances to those who 
fraternized with the soldiers of the 
German army ot occupation in Bel-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
President Wilson's warning to the 

United States Senate to the effect 
that it ratification ot the Peace 
Treaty is much longer delayed, Great 
Britain, France and Belgium will 
control the world's markets, is more 
likely to hasten the desired consum
mation than any less material con- 
sidération.

-I

together with Professor MacClellan, 
and Mifee Agnes O Farrelly, the former 
Gælio Leaguer,—were all retired by 
the votera—becauae it wae aaid they 
had not, from the National point of 
view, advanced with the times—and 
some of them had voted honorary 
degrees to British soldiers. On the 
other hand the Irish scholar Eoin 
MacNeill (a vice President of Sinn 
Fein), was returned at the head ol 
the poll with a full compliment of 
votes, and six other staunch Sinn 
Feiners sent to the Senate with him. 
The full Sinn Fein ticket was swept 
into tfiice, on the top of a wave which 
cleaned out everything that wae not 
Sinn Fein. Some of the English 
papers commented on the result ot 
this election as remarkable and 
startling.

SPREAD OF HOME RULE SENTIMENT

And these English papers at the 
same time point out as equally 
remarkable and significant the won
derful manner in which the advance 
of Sinn Fein ie compelling a reluc
tant bat most marked advance ot 
elements that are anti-Sinn Fein, and 
some ot which were anti-Home Rule. 
Sir Horace Plunkett, who began 
fighting the Redmondites because 
they wanted Home Rule for Ireland, 
and in his second state as a moderate 
Home Ruler fought the Redmonditee 
because the halt measure ot Home

of good works to bequeath to his suc
cessor.

It is interesting to recall that the 
real father of Mr. Schwab's profit 
sharing policy in industry is the late 
Cardinal Manning. The Bethlehem 
steel master has declared that the 
solution ot the labor problem lies in 
putting men on their mettle and 
making them realize that their truest 
interest lies in co operation with 
their employers. Of the provisos he 
makes profit sharing take the first 
place. This he has introduced 
through the whole system under hie 
control—even in his home. His 
steward is paid a percentage on the 
savings he effects in the household 
expenses. At the steel works every
body shares in the profits from the 
directors down to the barrow trund- 
lers and the shovel handlers. This 
practice was repeatedly proposed by 
the English Cardinal thirty years 
ago, and is embodied in Leo XIlI's 
great Encyclical, which document, 
it may be added, Mr. Schwab has 
formally adopted as the charter of 
his industries.

FRENCH RECLAIM HOMES IN 
DEVASTATED AREAS

C. P. A. Service
Paris, October 8.—In France, in 

the devastated areas, life is once more 
commencing, for despite the fact 
that everything all along the Somme 
is in ruins, people are returning to 
their native towns and villages. The 
pretty town ot Montdidier, where 
only two houses are left standing, 
has now some eight hundred inhabit
ants, who have taken shelter in the 
cellars or in wooden barracks. At 
Albert, Ham and Peronne the people 
are aleo returning, and wherever the 
communal life is taken up, the relig
ious life keeps pace with it.

At Albert the famous statue ot Our 
Lady, which hung suspended at an 
angle so long, has been returned to 
the town, and it 
rebuild the [magnificent basilica 
which Monsignor Godin raised to 
Notre Dame de Brebiere.

These districts are served by bands 
ot energetic young priests, for there 
are not enough inhabitants in each 
commune to have resident cures yet. 
The priests, .who are in groups ot

His career in Canada with all its 
hardship and weariness may be thus 
summarized. It wae characterized 
by oeaeeleee effort to overcome hie 
natural repugnance to the weary 
round ot missionary dntiee. Writing 
to his sister in France eleven years 
after hie arrival In Canada he begged 
her not to tempt him to turn his face 
homewards. “ In persuading yon," 
he wrote, “ I shall persuade myself 
that weariness and hardship are 
never sufficient reason for a bishop 
to desert hie flock." He longed to 
see France again, bnt having put hie 
hand to the plow there wae no turn
ing back. Consequently he beoame 
In time a thorough - going Cana
dian, end was in turn beloved and 
respected by hie flock. He kept a
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FIVEltala that they were seeking wee too 

mnoh Home Hole for him, is 
putting himeelt before the Britieh 
Cabinet Committee upon Home Rule, 
tor the purpoee of forcing into the 
head,of there grntlemen that full and 
unqualified Dominion Home Rule le 
hie irreduoeable minimum, and the 
very leaet they must offer to Ireland. 
Walter Long, who le chairman of the 
Cabinet Committee of Home Rule, 
wee, a few yeare ago, the Unloniet 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, and a 
determined and bitter fighter againat 
any law making power being offered 
to Ireland. Now be holde that Ire 
land muet get Home Rule, and get it 
quickly, and that it will be futile to 
offer too niggardly a measure. The 
Rev. Mr. Chapman, a very able Prot
estant chaplain, with the Forces 
returned from Europe, in an address 
to the Cogéra Society of London, last 
week, told these English gentlemen, 
that while, before the War, he wae 
one of the most bitter anti Home 
Rulers, he was now an uncompromis
ing Nationalist. And be would fight 
any measure cl Home Rule that was 
not a full and complete 
Such things as these cropping up 
daily are at length making the Briton 
rub bis eye -and newspapers that 
not long anathematized all who 
guilty of the crime of asking Home 
Rule for Ireland, are now lashing 
their Government for not being 
quick enough in tendering to Ireland 
a “good" Home Rule Bill—before it 
is too late.

Another thing that has prodded 
those newspapers Into progressive- 
ness was (they themselves, even, 
acknowledge) the terse and business
like reply of Arthur Gnllith to the 
English journalist who came to 
Dublin to interview him upon the 
subject of the new Government's 
effort to frame a “generous" Home 
Rule Bill. Griffith’s reply printed 
*n the English journals 
“ The thing is too absurd for discus
sion. The people of Ireland have 
made their demand at the polls, and 
they do not alter that demand in any 
respect, or discuss any scheme that 
denies the unity and integrity of the 
Irish nation and the right of that 
nation to achieve its own form of 
government unfettered by any 
Power. One thing, and one thing 
only, we ask of the British Govern 
ment—that it attend to its own busi
ness—and let us attend to ours."

THE PORT OF GALWAY

Another big effort is being made 
just now to have Galway set up 
port for Transatlantic Liners. The 
movement is gathering force among 
the business-men of the West, and a 
large amount of money has been 
subscribed toward the cost of fitting 
the barber for the purpose. A chief 
argument in favor of Galway is the 
fact that it chops 200 miles off the 
Halifax Liverpool Journey. The 
movement, however, is not likely to 
bear fruit. For, inasmuch as English 
commercial rivalry has now practi
cally eliminated the long established 
port of Queenstown as a port of call, 
it is hardly going to permit Galway 
to be set up in Its stead. Time was 
when Galway did not need to plead 
for recognition as a port. In the 
Middle Ages it was a famous seaport, 
ranking not tar behind London. It 
did a great trade witu the Continent 
of Europe, especially with Spain. It 
was the time when an Irishman 
travelling in Spain was asked by a 
Spaniard, “ In what part of Galway 
is Ireland."

IRISH LONGEVITY

HIGHER EDUCATION 
OF WOMEN

a knowledge of the constitution of 
the world andt he properties of the 
elements, that is geology and 
mology.
a knowledge of the alternations of 
soltioee and of the position of stars, 
that is astronomy,
a knowledge of the nature of animals 
and of the instinct of wild beasts, 
that is zoology,
a knowledge of the power of spirits 
and the reasoning of men, that is 
psychology and logic, 
a knowledge of the diversity of 
plants, th it is botany, and of the 
virtues of roots, that is pharma 
tology,—

and this list of seven or eight sci
ences Is by no meane intended to be 
exhaustive. “ Wisdom and knowl
edge," and the highest acquirable 
degree of each, even the learning of 
all i hinge that are secret or man

ifest " (II Chronicles 1, 12, Wisdom 7, 
21) is the ideal held up by the Bible. 
How the Catholic Church has 
p -eached this ideal to her children, 
and in the measure of her opportun
ity according to the needs of the 
day, hue provided schools, colleges, 
and universities, is 
of history, which he who 
raad.

mission the best available education 
is necessary. While the amount 

cos actually r«qaired by each Individual 
will naturally vary with her talents 
and opportunity, for a certain pro
portionate number nothing less than 
university education will suffice.

It would be a mistake to Imagine 
that the type of intellectual educe 
tlon required by the women of 
Ottawa In the seventies of last 
fury, meets all the requirements of 
today. In the celebration of this 
jubilee, you will doubtless hear 
much, and rightly so, of the deeds 
accomplished by Sister Theresa 
Hagan, and her noble band of Grey 
Nuns, in the building up of this 
convent school over a generation 
ago. As the son of one of the 
original pupils of fifty years ago. it is 
a filial duty and personal privilege 
for me to join in this praise. Yet 
what is most to be admired and 
imitated, is not what they did, but 
how they did it; not this or that 
achievement, but the spirit which 
animated all the endeavors of those 
devoted and studious nuns. Intelleo 
tualiy we must go on or go under.
If we do not wish to become 
economic pariahs, we must provide 
our girls with an education which 
will enable some of them to be more 
than general servants, or telephone 
operators, or shop girls, or stenog
raphers, or book keepers, or clerks, 
or pink tea votaries. Gold medals 
are no better than gold rings when 
it comes to earning a living or to 
educating children. The state of 
education and culture which will be 
possessed by the Catholics of the 
next generation depends very largely 
upon the education given our girls
and young ladies today. We are None of us love a woman impu
living in a materialistic and unbe- ^ent und mannish grown, but knowl 
lieving atmosphere, where ignorance e(*6e Bnd culture, and strength of 
no matter what language it speaks, mind' a°d heart and body have 
is no safeguard for faith. Ignorance, n0 tendency to produce such a cari 
probably causes more evil in this catute." (p 105).
world than malice. “ My people are “ Like man, she exists for herself 
destroyed for lack of knowledge," ond for God, and in her relation 
said the prophet Osee two thousand, to others, her duties are not to 

years ago. While the home alone, but to the whole 
poverty, self-denial, humility, suffer- social body, religions and civil, 
ing and worldly disgrace are praised Whether man or woman is a minor 
in Scripture, as their right use is thing ; to be wise and worthy and 
salutary, ignorance is ever con- loving is all in all. Out deeper con
demned as the source of sin In the soiousness and practical recognition 
history of the Church the only persons of the equality of the sexes is better 
who praised ignorance were heretics, evidence that we are becoming Chris 
or teachers tainted with heresy, tian, than popular government and 
Only those who have no conception all our mechanoial devices. We, 
of what higher education means however, still have prejudices as 
depreciate Its value. A young woman ridiculous and harmful as that 
who has familiarized hersplf as a which made it, unbecoming in a 
result of strenuous study, with no woman to know anything or in a man 
scholastic philosophy, not^ merely of birth to engage in business. If we 
takes a saner, wider, truer and more Bold that every human being has 
serene view of life, but possesses an the right to do whatever is fair 
antidote against the myriad bacilli of or nobler or useful, we must also 
unbelief which infect our atmos- hold that it is wrong to throw 
phere. The late Sister Mvry Camper, hindrance in the way of the com 
to mention but one example known plete education of any human being, 
to you all, exemplified this type of We, at last, however slowly, are 
academically equipped Catholic lady, approaching the standpoint of Christ 
Yet this oily of Ottawa, one-half who, with hie divine eye on the 
Catholic, offers ladies no Catholic sexless soul, overlooks distinction of 

in university education, «ex, and placing the girl of life 
Toronto with a Catholic population in knowing and loving, in being and 
no greater than our own has no less doing, makes it a privilege and 
than two excellent Convent Colleges, duty of all to help all to know and 
affiliated with the University of love, to become and do." (p 104 5) 
Toronto, and preparing their pupils J. J. O'G
for the Bachelorship of Arts. Even 
in such a simple secondary school 
matter as the preparation of 
students for Entrance to Normal, 
which is an educational necessity, if 
we want qualified teachers for 
Separate schools, Ottawa is far 
behind small towns like Eganville or 
Pembroke. No one, I trust, is satis
fied with the slate of Catholic educa
tion in Ottawa today. It is true that 
all our educational progress, whether 
primary, secondary, or university, has 
for some years been paralyzed by 
our internal racial struggle, a 
struggle which in my opinion can be 
ended cnly by mutual educational 
autonomy throughout. But apart 
altogether from this racial conflict, 
which 1 do not intend to discuss, 
educational

needs them. This Is done by con
vent schools elsewhere : it can be 
done, it should be done, and if 
wish, it

now of the Presbyterians of Down and 
Antrim, was in fact their ancestral 
language in Cantire and Galloway, 
though for the most part the Presby 
terians spoke English with more or 
Usb of a Scotch dialect. The 

Coohees " of Pennsylvania were of 
this stock, and 1 have often heard 
their habitual “ cohee" ("quoth he") 
from the lips of their Antrim kinsfolk. 
The Government in England begun 
to take alarm, but too late, at the 
Irish exodus and at the consequences 
it threatened in America, where 
things were visibly drawing to a 
crisis. In 1772, King George 111. 
wrote to his Viceroy in Ireland 
expressing a fear lest “the over
greediness and harshness of land
lords may be a means of depriving 
the kingdom of a number of His 
Majesty’s most industrious and valu 
able subjects." That the real motive 
of this letter was either a royal or 
ministerial objection to overgreedi 
ness and harshness or a concern for 
the interests of industrious and valu
able subjects will not recur to

More than a quarter oi a century 
passed before the fear of formidable 
disaffection forced an English gov
ernment to admit Catholics to some
thing less than equality with other 
citizens. In the meantime, Pitt's 
devices had secured the legislative 
Union. In Antrim, some of the Cath- 
olios, were induced to sign memorials 
in favour of the Union, but in general 
throughout Ireland the Catholio 
people were hostile to the Union. 
Politically, they were leaderless. The 
time was not yet come when the head 
of an ancient Irish Catholic and 
aristocratic family was to become the 
real founder of modern democracy.

The Orange and Yeoman party 
under landlord and official manage
ment, besides Its anti-CathoUc fanat
icism, was in opposition to tho repub
lican ideas of the United Irishmen 
and to the Presbyterian Insurgents ol 
Down and Antrim.

The outbreak of insurrection in 
Leinster, foiced by the Government, 
found the United Irishmen In Ulster 
unprepared and irresolute. In parts 
of Antrim and Down, they took up 
arms and encountered the forces of 
the Crown. There was not much 
serious fighting and no plan of cam
paign. 'Ihe Government sedulously 
disseminated the view that the Lein
ster rising was an anti-Protestant 
movement. When the French expe
dition to the west of Ireland failed, 
the republican movement in Ulster 
virtually collapsed.

Thereupon, the religious aspect of 
the Ulster politics entered on a new 
phase. The Government took active 
steps to bring about the legislative 
Union, At first they were repelled 
by many of the Orange party, who 
were quite 
ascendancy and uncertain bow the 
Union might effect it, but this diffi
culty was not bard to deal with. 
There remained the Presbyterian 
democracy, fairly saturated with 
American ideas of liberty and In con
siderable sympathy with revolution
ary France. Castlereagh tackled this 
problem without much finesse and 
without any delay. The Presbyterian 
historian, Killen, has endeavored to 
put the best possible face on the 
transaction, but is unable to conceal 
its true character.

you
will be done, in Ottawa. 

May Mary, the Mother of God, the 
one perfect woman, the highest of 
creatures, Maty in whose soul

SERMON PREACHED AT THE JUBILEE
OP THE RIDEAU STREET CONVENT, 

OTTAWA, OCTOBER 19, 1919

The celebration of the jubilee of a 
Catholio secondary school is an 
occasion for the consideration of the 
principles 
education rests, 
by virtue of his intellect and free 
will. It is constquently with tie 
training of the intellect and will that 
education is primarily and princi 
pally concerned. The object of the 
training of the intellect is truth ; 
anil the object of the training of the 
will is the choice of truub. So 
simple word, truth, dominates and 
recapitulates the whole of education. 
There is, however, this profound 
difference between the training of 
the will and the training of the 
intellect. Tue fixed and final norm 
for the training of the will wae given 
once for all in and by Jesus Christ. 
This Christian character is the same 
for all ages, races and climes. On 
the other hand, the education of t ie 
intellect, that is, the nature and 
import of the information it receives, 
varies endlessly according to the 
century, the nation and the local 
needs. Since the education of the 
will is the same f>r all Catholic 
schools, whether they be for Chinese 
orphans or for the elite of the 
universities of Christendom, 
take for granted that its necessity 
and utility are acknowledged, and that 
the wonderful success of our convent 
boardmg schools in this regard is 
justly appreciated, and I will at once 
pass to consider the other part of 
education : the training of the 
intellect, that is, the acquisition of 
truth. My task will be to prove 
that the highest possible form of 
intellectual education is eminently 
to be desired by Catholics whether 
men or women.

were
those treasures of wisdom and knowl 
edge, which we strive so laboriously 
to acquire and impart, obtain ol her 
Divine Bon, a blessing on this 
convent, which Is dedicated to His 
Sacred Heart.

oen
upon which Catholic 

Now man is man
John J. O’Gorman

„ The following extracts from
Means and Ends of Education " 

published in 1895, by one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest Catholio 
educationalist the American con
tinent produced in the nineteenth 
century—the late Bishop Spalding of 
Peoria is a further confirmation, 
if any were needed, of the need 
of higher education for women.

“ There is not a religion, a philos
ophy, a science or art for man and 
another for woman. Consequently 
there is not, in its essential elements 
at least, an education for 
and another for women.

one

anyone
In the least degree acquainted with 
the attitude, at that same time, of the 
same authority towards the colonists 
of America. Three months later, the 
Viceroy, addressing Parliament upon 
the disturbed state of “ some of the 
northern counties" recommends “jus 
tioe and modification " to" gentlemen 
whose weight and Influence lie par
ticularly in those parts." Meanwhile 
the Belfast “ News Letter " (16th
April, 1773), says : “It is computed 
that, within forty years past, 400,000 
people have left this kingdom [Ire 
land to go and settle in America."

measure.
man 

In souls, 
in minds, in consciences, in hearts, 
thei e is no sex. What is the best edu
cation for woman ? That which will 
b ’St help her to become a perfect hu
man being, wise, loving and strong. 
What is her work ? Whatever may 
help her to become herself. What is 
forbidden her ? Nothing but what 
degrades or narrows or warps. What 
has she the right to do ? Any good 
and beautiful and useful thing she is 
able to do without hurt to her dignity 
ond worth as a human being." (d 101). V

an open page 
J runs may 

It is for us in our day to 
continue this civilizing and cultural 
mission, by making our primary 
eohocli, secondary schools, and 
higher institutes of learning the best 
of their kind in this country. This 
is the programme officially adopted 
by the Fathers of the First Canadian 
Plei ary Council, a programme in 
ihe accomplishment of which ex
traordinary progress wae made in 
the nineteenth century, and in the 
furtherance of which

mere

were

wU

extraordinary 
progress remains to be made in 
the twentieth.

Does the Catholic ideal of wisdom 
and knowledge, that is, of the highest 
obtainable degree of education — in 
tellactual as 
man, apply also to woman ? Have 
women as much a right to and need 
of secondary and university educa
tion as men? There are not wanting 
obscurantists among ns who would 
answer : No. ^ 
le, however : Yes.*

There is not one religion for 
and another for 
literature or art for men and another 
for women ; neither is there

men, and another 
for women. In all essential matters 
education should be the same for 
both. There is no sex in soul : and, 
as a’ready stated, it is with training 
and enriching of the two faculties, 
intellect and will, of this sexless 
soul that education is chiefly 
cerned. Christ, in an age when 
paganism treated woman as an in
ferior, as a thing rather than a 
person, proclaimed equal opportun 
ities in the Kingdom for hie sisters as 
well as for bis brothers, and raised one 
woman, H.i Mother, above all other 

Woman is not merely 
a candidate for the kitchen or the 
parlor. She is not merely a pos
tulant for marriage. She is a soul, 
person, an individuality, with a 
power of endless enquiring Truth, 
and thus ever approaching the 
Infinite Truth, who is her beginning 
and final end. To place any limit on 
amount of truth a woman may 
learn, would be as great an error as 
to place a limit on the amount of 
good she may do. She should be 
given the same facilities for acquir
ing truth as man possesses, and to 
wish to give her less is but an un
conscious survival of paganism.

The amount of intellectual educa
tion which woman requires is greatt r 
in this age and in this country than 
ever before in history. Woman has 
already acquired almost equal oppor 
tunities with man in this nation. 
Save the sacerdotal office, which is 
by divine ordinance reserved to men, 
there is no calling to which she may 
not aspire. Half of the responsibility 
for the government of the country is 
already hers. Great is her fault if 
she does not ix.roise her franchise. 
Four-fifths of the education of the 
youth of this land is done by her. 
She is already finding a place in the 
business of this country, and soon 
will be an important rival of man in 
all the 1 arned professions. The 
Catholic Church—which 
among her saints, woman who are 
empresses, queens, and statesmen, 
such as Helena, the Roman Briton, 
Clotilda of France, Elizabeth of 
Hungary, and Isabel of Portugal, who 
were founders of schools and relig
ious orders, as Brgid of Kildare and 
Clare of Assisi, who were philos 
opbere and theologians, as Catherine 
of Alexandria and Theresa of Spain, 
who were ambassadors and advisors 
of popes and republics, as Bridget of 
Sweden, Catherine of Sienna, who 
were even warriors, as Joan of Arc, 
not to speak of the triumphant army 
of virgin martyrs, Agnes, Agatha, 
Cecelia, Lucy, names honored through 
out Christendom in the Canon of the 
Mass, the Ca hollo Church, I repeat, 
which so hooore the valiant women, 
will welcome an ever wider participa 
tion of Christian women in the 
development of the race. For this

DIVIDE ET IMPEHA
The liberation of “ the American 

settlements," and the consequent 
movement towards liberation in Ire
land, made the English government 
and its executive keener than ever to 
UBe the ancient plar, divide et impera, 
for the destruction of Irish liberty. 
The Ulster Volunteers, having secured 
the legislative independence of the 
Parliament, now sought to strengthen 
it by an extension of the franchise, 
and, being mainly Protestants, they 
appealed to the Volunteers of Lein
ster, Munster and Connacht to join 
them in the demand for reform. Fox, 
the great champion of liberty in Eng 
land, instructed the Executive in 
Ireland to defeat the reform 
ment by intrigue. Lord Northington 
replies, showing how he has 
cetded. by appealing to Whig prin
ciples, in neutralizing Grattan. The 
argument addressed to Grattan (by 
those who dated their own constitu
tional liberty from the landing of 
William III. at Torquay 1) was that it 
was not proper “ to consider the 
request of persons assembled with 
arms. ’ When the Volunteers of all 
Ireland met in Convention, Northing 
ton wrote to Fox : “ Our next step 
was to try by means of our friends in 
the assembly, to perplex its proceed 
ings and to create confusion in its 
deliberations. Another desirable step 
was to involve them, if possible, with 
the House of Commons.” These steps 
were successful, and the reform 
movement went to pieces.

The American Revolution led up to 
the French Revolution, and this 
again reacted upon Ireland, especially 
on the Irish Protestants who 
not attached to the landlord party or 
to the English ruled official element. 
It reacted also on Pitt and made him 
an imperialistic reactionary. The 
complete subjugation of Ireland 
became a principal aim of his policy, 
and he showed no scruple in achiey 
ing it. Ulster was to be neutralized 
by the cultivation of violent sectarian 
discord, and the rest of Ireland 
to be driven into premature insur
rection and crushed in blood. The 
atrocities that brought about the 
southern rising in 1798 do not belong 
to this matter.

satisfied with their

was : well as moral—for

seven hundredThe worldly advantages of educa 
tion—primary, secondary and uni
versity, I will not discuss. They are 
moreover quite obvious. It has been 
calculated just how many dollars and 
cents per week in later life a high 
school education is worth to the 
average boy or girl. The univerei 
ties provide the

The Catholic answer

men
women ; nor one

one
education for

sole means of enter
ing into the highly p*id, highly 
respected and highly influential pro 
fessional and technical careers. It 
is not with these worldly advantages, 
important as they are, but with the 
religious and moral advantage of 
higher edneation, that we are just 
now concerned. Ignorant bfgots 
allege that the Catholio Church does 
not desire the progress of education, 
and ignorant Catholics sometimes 
imagine that tbe Church attaches no 
importance to the higher education 
of women. These two errors I pro 
pose to disprove.

move
FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 

MISSION FUNDsue
as a

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need ol 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have exnressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to your 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student. 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholio spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund. x

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following burses for 
subscription.

con-

creatures.

Now God has placed at 
disposal this world, and all that is 
in it, to utilize in

our course
a

our progress 
towards Him. The whole universe 
may be considered as one vast nexus 
of means for our use. It then what 
is intended by the Creator 
means, whether it be wealth, or 
health or position, be sought 
end, disorder and 
is then truth, which is the object of 
all intellectual activity, merely a 
means, similar to these, to be sought 
only in due moderation ? It it be so, 
a great striving for truth might 
become as sinful as the love of 
money. But truth is not merely 
such a means. We are created to

as a

as an 
even sin result. ULSTER DIFFICULTY

STRENGTHENING SECTARIAN 
BITTERNESS

our

IV.
/

By Professor Bora MacNeill 
National University of Ireland

In the middle of the eighteenth 
century, the Protestant tenantry in 
eastern Ulster began to meet with 
various resources of petty warfare 
exactions of their landlords. Among 
the devices of the landlords to keep 
these tenants in good humor, and at 
the asms time to keep their rente, a 
favoured one was to sacrifice the 
interests of the Catholio tenants to 
the Protestants, the weaker to the 
stronger. How helpless the Catholics 
of eastern Ulster then were, may be 
judged from the fact that landlords 
did not hesitate to advertise in the 
newspapers, many months in advance, 
their intention of clearing out Cath 
olio tenants, naming precisely the 
places to be cleared, and inviting 
proposals from Protestants to succeed 
them. This involved confiscation of 
all the fixed property of the evicted. 
No measure could be better calcu
lated to stir up bitter sectarian ani
mosities. Nevertheless, the pressure 
of landlord exactions and of the Eng
lish restrictions on Irish trade 
tinued to harass the people, Pro tes 
tant as well as Catholic, and’ during 
the years preceding the American 
War of Independence, a great exodus 
to America, not merely of the evicted 
or the needy, but of farmers of sub
stance and industrial workers, set in. 
In 1773, the Belfast “ News-Letter " 
tells of the emigration of “farmers of 
some property " who had sold out and 
gone with their money to the “ Amer
ican settlements," as well 
sons employed in the linen 
facture, and adds : “ In short, it is 
computed, from many concurrent 
circumstances that the North of Ire
land has, in the last five or six years, 
been drained of one-fourth of ils 
trading cash and the like proportion 
of its manufacturing people. Where 
the evil will end, it remains only in 
the womb of time to determine." 
The womb of time, however, was near 
the hour of delivery. Not 
months passed until the emigrants 
were in arms, fighting for the great 
est advance in democratic liberty that 
Ihe world had ever seen.

It is upon the testimony of the 
time, publicly avowed in the Irish 
Parliament, that one-half of Wash 
ington’s army spoke the Irish lan
guage. These must have been 
Catholio Immigrants in the main, but 
not all, for Irish was spoken by many

_ That the grafting of the intereti 
tial gland for the restoration of 
youth and prolongation of life know the Uncrested Truth and 
is not needed in Ireland is Provided we remain united to God

in charity every truth we learn is 
one step toward our final end. Con 
sequently, as long as our wills 
remain unalterably attached to the 
Eternal and Infinite Truth 
cannot be too eager in our pursuit 
of truth in this world. What is 
needed is not moderation but 
direction.
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wascommon knowledge to all who have 
even casual acquaintances with 
the crowds of centenarians whom 
Death seems to have for 
looked amongst the hills of Ireland. 
Father Arthur M icCarthy has just 
been celebrating the 73rd anniver
sary of hie introduction to Ireland. 
Both physically and mentally he 
showed himself as spry as most 
of the lads of three and four score 
who dropped in to bid him many 
happy returns of the Day. An Eng
lish journalist came over specially 
to get from him the recipe for a 
long life—and Father Arthur prompt
ly gave it to him—“ Get born in 
Ireland.” “ Well," said the journalist, 
“ Can y m give me a second re-ipe V" 
“ Yes,” said Father Arthur, “ Live 
there.” The journalist smiled and 
asked, “ Is there still a third ?"

There is,” said Feather Arthur, 
‘ H you can at all, don’t die there."

2 00
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The landlord policy of setting Prot
estant against Catholic farmers before 
the American war has already been 
mentioned. This policy was 
revived in a much more odious form 
and with the support of the Execu
tive, which, for reasons of English 
policy, had formerly sought 
crate it. Under the auspices of laud 
lords and magistrates, organized 
bands of Protestants, chiefly of the 
Established Church, were formed, to 
drive the Catholic occupants out of 
their farms. These 
variously called “ Peep o’ Day Boys," 
“ Wreckers," etc. Their operations 
extended to murder, burning houses, 
destroying crops and animals, wreck 
ing looms, etc. Eventually all these 
activities were absorbed into the 
Orange society. The Catholics formed 
a counter organization, called De
fenders. Toe Government went on 
from secret encouragement to supply
ing the Orangemen with arms and 
finally to organizing them into an 
armed Yeomanrv.

The crisis of 1798 found eastern 
Ulster in a state of threefold dissen
sion. The Catholics were almost 
neutral, except in so far as they were 
organized as “ Defenders " to resist 
Orange outrages. The excesses of 
the French Revolution had driven 
the Catholic bishops of Ireland into 
the arms of Pitt. Unbelief in matters 
of religion appeared to be inseparable 
from a faith in popular and national 
liberty — all was lumped together 
under the name of “ French prin
ciples." Pitt seized the occasion to 
placate the bishops by the foundation 
of Maynooth College—a masterstroke 
for the time, since it withdrew the 
education cf the Irish Catholic clergy 
from the Continent, brought it nearer 
to English supervision, and estab 
lished English as the polite language 
of the clergy. As the time for 
achieving the Union approached, Pitt 
held out definite pledgee of Catholio 
emancipation. He afterwards ful
filled these pledges by retiring from a 
Cabinet which refused to fulfil them I

our
progress has recently 

bsen small. Four-fifths at least of 
the girls who leave our Separate 
schools each year, go for their educa
tion, whether commercial, technical, 
or high school, to secular institutions. 
That in curtain ways they suffer by 
this, the parents themselves would 
be the first to acknowledge. It is 
because they claim that these busi 
ness schools (vulgarly advertised as 
colleges,) technical schools and 
Collegiate, offer certain courses and 
classes not found in

60 00

now
This is the doctrine of Holy Writ. 

I know of only one expression in the 
Bible which seems to depreciate the 
value of knowledge : the Pauline 
phrase —“ Knowledge puffeth up." 
But this is not a sentence but only 
part of one ; and the rest of the 
phrase shows that it is merely that 
imperfect and misdirected knowledge 
that is divorced from the love of God, 
which is criticised. Texts indice 
ting the futility of knowledge with
out charity are of course frequent. 
On the other hand, in the Sapiential 
books the pursuit of wisdom is 
extolled as the highest virtue. Nor 
does it suffice to answer that it is 
the pursuit of supernatural truth 
which is here praised, as it seeking 
after profane truth were but idle 
curiosity. Quite the contrary. 
There is no such thing as profane 
truth. All truth is fundamentally 
and finally religious, because all 
truth is but a finite reflection of the 
infinite Word. It is only when we 
disassociate individual truths from 
their source, that such words as 
profane, or curious, have any mean 
ing. It is indeed but a very imper
fect and superficial knowledge whiih 
would lose eight of the Exemplar of 
truth when perceiving examples of 
truth. Deep knowledge is 
fundamentally religious. A knowl
edge cf the things of this world is 
explicitly stated by the Holy Ghost 
to be part of that superhuman 
Wisdom whose acquirement Is man's 
highest felicity. Thus in that mag 
nitioent eulogy of Wisdom contained 
in the seventh chapter of the book 
of that name, in which it is stated 
" For nothing doth God love, 
him that dwelleth with Wisdom,” 
the sacred writer expressly includes 
under Wisdom, an unerring knowl
edge of the things that are, that is, 
philosophy,

to mod- 1 00
numbers

bands were
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boarding schools, that they utilize 
them. It is then for our convent 
schools to provide commercial, 
technical and high school education 
of a quality so much superior to that 
of the secular schools, that not 
merely Catholics, but

i

con
HUMORS OF IRISH GOVERNMENT

In that paradoxical way which 
supplies tbe saving salt of humor 
to English government in Ireland, 
the authorities are just now putting 
in force one measure for lengthening 
the life of the Irish and another for 
curtailing it. The old English Cur
few Law of slavery times has been 
dug op out of its centuries old 
English mould, and tent over for 
nee in Ireland. In all districts where 
the people are not well behaved 
the Curfew Law is now being put in 
force, with its resultant good health 
rule of “early to bed.” But at the 
same time in the same districts they 
a re arming the police with hand gren 
ades, for use on their night patrols, 
wherever they find anything stirring 
—and for use in daylight when
ever necessity calls. So the police 
are empowered in all disturbed 

to lengthen life, as it 
were, with one hand, and shorten 
it with the other. This novel 20th 
century method of governing a 
country causes no surprise among 
Irishmen. They have long ago lost 
the sense of surprise where Gov
ernment methods are in question.

Sbumab Mao Manus 
Of Donegal.

oven non- 
Catholics will crowd their doors. 
Convent education cannot live on 
Its reputation—glorious 
reputation is. It cannot hold its 
own merely because it tends to form 
a pure and gentle moral character 
and a polite young lady, eternally im 
portant as is tbe former and wholly 
admirable as is the latter. It must 
produce soldiers of Christ armed 
cap a pied with all the technical and 
academic education required for 
success in the world. Do not be 
shocked by the phrase—for success 
in this world. “ Christianity,” in 
the words of one of the greatest 
religious teachers of the nineteenth 
century, Cardinal Newman, “is a 
religion for this world, for the busy 
and influential, for the rich and the 
powerful, as well as for the poor." 
It is only by playing our worthy part 
in this world that we merit the next. 
Our convent schools must produce 
citizens of this country, possessing 
Catholic truth and current culture, 
who whether they become mothers or 
nuns, teachers or writers, business 
women or professional women, will 
be able, “ by doing the truth in 
charity," to raise the standard of life 
in this our native land. Canada

as that

as per 
manu-

1 00

1235 90 -*Note Within a week after the 
above plea was made, a singularly 
practical and unexpected confirma
tion of its aptness is found in the 
account given in the Catholic Record 
of October 25-h, of the affiliation by 
Bishop Fallon of the Ursulioe Col- 
lege of Chatham, with the Western 
University of London. Though Lon
don has only one flfth the Catholic 
population of Ottawa, it will 
have a Catholic Convent College 
preparing young ladles for the Bach
elorship of Arts. A similar arrange
ment has long existed in the much 
smaller city or rather town of Anti- 
gonisb, where Mount St. Bernard 
Convent of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame is affiliated with 
St. Francis Xavier's University.

'

\Cicero gives an admirable defini
tion of liberty when he says that it 
consists in being the slave of law. 
In the same way it may be said that 
the liberty of the intellect consists in 
being the slave of truth ; and ihe 
liberty of the will in being the slave 
of virtue ; if you change this you 
destroy liberty.—Balaies.

Do you plead guilty to all pf these 
questions? Then you are twenty 
kinds of a bore rolled into one. It 
you fail on any point, you are bore 
to someone and had better hurry up 
and correct your fault, for the day ol 
the bote is a short one. You can't 
be a bore very long, for no one will 
put up with your boredom.

ever

v ■
manydistricts

now

save
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FIVE MINUTE HKKMuN NOVEMBER 22, 1919wf do not recognize our work.
And beb-nd ue the angels and the 

devils, like 
ebi uvcs what belongs to them.

They preserve it, and they will 
appear at the last day and lay it 
before the Master.

Is there not food for ri flection in 
this picture ?—G jlden Sands.

the next generation of their followers 
accept Him ns such, for they 
hear Him priwhsd as God.

Th < duty devolves ou every Cath
olic to learn as much about his 
rt-ligiou as he can and conetantly 
Fxolain it to every interested hearer. 
The world outside the Church is 
foundering in a mire of hopelessness, 
while crying for the truth. Let us 
encourage, therefore, to the best of 
our ability, every movement do 
s goed to give non Catholics the light 
of our holy religion. The very 
existence of our present civilization, 
let alone th»> z ul we ehould all have 
for the salvation of immortal souls, 
demands this.—The Register, Denver.

“ Wfttcl1 B°d think," if not in the man-
“o. • l0‘dhtrrd prybrhpe8
writer in the British organ, yet with 
re uit« not l.ss fiiiUiul then those 
attendant on mental 
Universe

Any claim contrary to this prin
ciple must be a fraud cr delusion, 
and therefore superstition. There is 
no conceivable way by which snob 
future events can be written in the 
stars or in tbo man's palm. Hence 
these acts are condemned by the 
Cburcb, because they assert a form 
of knowledge which does not exist, 
and interpret the universe in terms 
contradictory to those In which G^d 
created it.

“11 anyone pretends to acquire this 
knowledge by dealing with occult 
spiritual beings, wo answer : ‘ Such 
beings can only have that knowledge 
If God has revealed it to them.' H is 
contrary to God's ways to reveal such 
knowledge, except to His own neared- 
lied prophets—who must prove that 
they are really sent by God. if spir- 
its pretend to have such knowledge, 
they must be evil spirits trying to 
deceive mankind : and all 
with evil \

never

A Money - Saving 
Bottle Lrti,Br!L,S ttzs; t

creases the nourishing value of food—in fact, its body- 
building powers have been proved ten to twenty times 
the amount taken. It mast be Bovril. 1

reapers, gather inTWENTY FOURTH SUNpAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

prayer.—TheTHE LAST JUDGMENT
" For a« the lightning corneth out of 

■nd eiipearwth even unto i 
the coming of the Son of 
xxiv. 27.

eut. eu mImo Mheli 
be " (Si. Mutt.U&tun

ST. FRANCIS A TRUE 
SOCIAL REFORMERNext Sunday will be the beginning 

of the Advent sra»on. The word 
Advent means ihc coming. The 
Advent season is the time to prepare 
for the coming—the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Carist the Second 
Person of the Bles cd Trinity, the 
Eternal Son of the Eternal Father, 
God Himself, into this wo Id to 
redeem as from bin, to set us an 
example of all virtues, to open for 
ns the gates of the kingdom of 
heaven, and make us the sharers of 
Hie induite happiness for all etern
ity. Holy Ciiurch, cue mother, 
appoints these four weeks to pre
pare for this great coming, or Advent 
which took place at Christmas, so 
that we may be in the proper state 
at mind to appreciate the benefits of 
Hie o rntng and to derive from it all 
the good it wan to procure fur us. 
This state of mind should be one 
of humility, acknowledging the 
greatness, goodness, and justice of 
the Infinite M «je-tv, with a deep 
contrition for all the sfns and f mice 
we have comm tted against Him, 
with that ibve which m> k s us li inly 
res live never more to offend Him, 
and to spend our lives as far as it is 
possible to human frailty in accom
plishing His holy ?/iil. la order to 
bring about this disposition of soul 
the Church sets out for our consider 
tttioa the Hccond coming of our Lord, 
when Ha eha)l come in His majesty 
to judge the living and the dead, in 
order 10 strike a holy fear into our 
souls, /or, ns the Pealmieo s-tys : 
“ Thu fear of the Lord is the b g li
ning of wisdom and aga n :
“ Blessed is the man that fearefch the 
Lord ; Lie sha 1 delight exceedingly 
ih His commandments."

In the Gospel of today our Lord 
foretells the destruction of Jerusalem. 
This was the scene of the moao dire
ful calamity and suffering the world 
had ever teen from its beginning, or 
probably will ever nee i«gatn. An 
immense number of peo >le were 
ass un bled within its walls—over two 
million according to J isephus. the 
Jewish historian. Suddenly the 
Roman army surrounded the city on 
all bides so that there was no

HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD The feast of Haint Francis of As- 

bisI bring. :1 timely message from the 
[ac iff «liddio Agas. Saint Francis 
lived at the beginning of the tbit 
tcenth century. He was the eon of 
a wall to do mecohaot. Early in 
life he renounced the world and 
chore a life of poverty.

Girb-d la the meanest apparel, he 
preached the excellence of holy pov- 
erty and the love of God along conn 
trj roans and in great cities, to rich 
and poor, to prince and peasant, to 
saint and s nner. Ha preached re- 
pen.anoe. fraternal chanty, and the 
blessings of peace.

In bis o*n life he aimed at being 
the exact exemplification of Christ 
in the Gospel. The love of Christ 
Crucified so parmeatrd the wnolu 
life of Sei it Francis that 
mark of Christ's love

ONE OF UNltEST £5
SS/i'. mi 55* iThis is an age of unrest. Its 

rumblings are heard throughout the 
world. Everywhere men are search 
iug and striving for s nnethlug better 
in life. Tnis condition commands 
attention because it is so general. 
Yet it has alwat-s i listed in the 
world. Some periods of history 
have been peculiarly periods of dis 
content, others have been eras of 
comparative good fefiling.

The vision of the world as it might 
be hue brightened the hopes aud 
fired the imagination of men in all 
ages. This w«>r d with its dull grind 
of toil, it* bicacr inequalities, its 
fl«g ant injustice, has turned

JMEMORIALWINDOWj 
Il ANDIÎADEDLIGHÏÏ

CATHOLIC BELGIUM
i

The good nows that Relgium Is 
fast rsc<ipara»iog from tho War calls 
to mind a oiitloiem that is popular 
with some enemies of the Church. 
Toey compara Protestant and Cath 
olio countries and lay great stress on 
the apparent industrial inferiority of 
tho Catholic country and try to put 
the blame on the Church. The little 
Cathulic country of Belgium is 
answer.

dealings
plrits is treason against 

God, aud forbidden by His command 
meats.

“ Therefore, if these arts pretend to 
be purely scientific, they are to be dis
credited as frauds and delusions. If 
they pretend to rest on communica
tions of spirits they are not only 
fraudulent—since the epirit does not 
possess such knowledge — but also 
criminal and offensive to God."

;

/ If: B. LEONARDQuebec : p. o7'J

|We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
many

into dream ra and visionaries and 
incited them to adopt tainted creeds 
an 1 desperate
“ Piato'e Republic " to Edward 

“ Looking Backward. '

a special 
wai vouch

safed bun—tne Stigmata, or the im
pression of Ctirwl's wounds on bis 
body. No saint in history more 
closely approximated the spirit of 
His Divine Master.

But Saint Francis was not only a 
great saint. He was also a great 
s cial reformer Tun world in - bich 
he lived was degenerating. Hoiesy 
was sapping the Path of the people; 
luxury and word.iness were w.ax 
eniug their morale. Ac this time 
God r.ieidup two greet Saints to 
combat the evil tendencies of

For nearly forty years the Cath- 
olio or Clerical party has been in 
power. There is no country in 
Europe that is more intensely Cath
olic than this little Kingdom. During 
the years before the War Belgium 
waxed prospérons. On the spore of 
well hmrg, it is admitted that the 
Catholic party had busf-anded the 
resources of Che people and furthered 
i1 s economic interests at home and 
abroad. The Church and Sta'e 
S' parated in Belgium,\eo that the 
Bishops' Chapters, or tne Pope fill 
vacancies m their various institu
tions without having the r pboice 
vetoei or swayed by the government. 
The story of industrial progress and 
iamiiv happiness in Belgium shows 
that Catholicity is rather a help 
than a hindrance in the march of 
progress. We roc ill comment of the 
London Times that was published 
just before the outbreak of the War. 
It gives a good idea ct tbo practical 
working of a thoroughly Catholic 
governmi nt.

“ In a commercial community like 
that of B ig uip social and indus
trial legislation 
occupy a prominent and lasting 
place, and M jnsipnor Pettier, who is 
Professor of Sociology at the Leon
ine College in Rome, has recently 
de larrd ‘ hat the Belgian labor laws 
const' ute the most complete code in 
the wor d. Thanks to the legislation 
nf the l ist thirty years, the Belgian 
workman is today protected in his 
family, his wagts, his home, his 
work, his r ghfc of association and 
hi right to Sunday rest.

“So thorough is tie system of 
inspection that Belgium can show a 
lower o-oponion of accid.-nts than 
a y other great industrial country. 
Last year no few r than 238 21a 
working class fathers were ex ip . 4 
from house duty ; and some 110,000 
woikers were enabled to become own
ers of theirhon e- hv loans advanced by 
the State.

remedies. From «ferai Stesf ÜBellamy's 
literature is filled with their vain 
u1 tempts to fcctablish a workable 
Ufco i a.

KING ALBERT’S GENTLE 
REBUKE £UN. MCN. TUB.
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/: 7Mo lern Socialism germinated after 

th j N *puleonio War». Europe 
burdened wiih a heavy acoumala 
tion of voe. Poverty and destitution 
were wid spread. Tuo 
modern industrial life coincident 
wi h the invention of machinery, 
threw thousands of workmen out of 
employment. Tbo spark of Soc al- 
ism wan fanned to fierce flame by 
the writings of Marx, Engels and 
Louis Blai c.

They turned with hope to the new 
philosophy that uromieed to reform 
s cieiy and eetabltsb equality and 
justice for al1. But, alas, sub equenfc 
evi n*s showed th.it this was only 
another vision of the world as it 
might be, a ne v U copia bnilded in 
t id clouds, a 
destined to vanish.

And so tod »y muny men are build
ing air enable*. Earnest youths in 
academic hills, impassioned pedants 
in their libraries, and insurrection- 

are industriously sustaining 
them before the eyes of the troubled 
wor d. IN ey declare that di«con 
t nt, m idn n u r ist, aad hem an 
misery will disappear with the 
accvpttnc-i of their theories.

Mea i while the voice of G id's 
C iutcu commuas to prea *h that evil 
und sin aid mUety are the res lit 
of origin U tin.
Adam co eftrn his bread with the 
swuas of his b ow forced man to a 
life of labor. No the >ry of life 
lemove « ■ is n»c»*sitv from h-na 
Man is made to toil and labor. Orig
inal sin caused a corruption in our 
nat ure, a pronenees to evil. As long 
as man is on this earth there will be 
injustice and in» quality, for the 
world * ill not take tue divine me tne 
n ce-«e-a!y to overcome its evil 
penhities.

We c moot have our reward here 
and in H av n. Catholic philosophy 
of life is the only tru** answer to the 
problems that have ufilleted mankind 
iu all Hg h. UaresB -vhnh 
around us tud y ih but another and 
p r laps an ^xh,^orated phase of the 
discon eue wai»;h d«mended 
ffom tin sin o our fin t parents. It 
is but an echo of that discontent 
which St. Augustine summariçtd in 
his well-known words : “ Tbou host 
made ur for Thyself, O Lord, a< d 
o ir hearts are re-c.ie«s till they find 
repose in lhee 1"—The Pilot.

Perhaps one of the mort amusing 
anecdotes ever to.'d of Albert

a
- ' O -j Awas is one

Wh'.cti lias to do wi'h a court ball 
bsid In Belgium In 1914, previous to 
the War, writes Mary Miller in 
Boston Post.

In the course of the evening the 
Belgian king happened to note that 
one of the ladies with whom he 
convnsing wore an ex'remelv decol
lete dre«s, the ekirt of which 
generoui-ly il,t op the side, accord- 
ing to the fashion of the day.

Tbie lady noticed 'hat the king 
broke iff converea'ion with her 
rather suddenly, and after he left 
her she saw him whiepor something 
to ihe ni.-.r.h-1 ni the court. A few 
mcmente later the marehal crossed the 
room to her and requested the honor 
of escorting her to the door for a 
moment.

When they had reached a spot of 
seclusion, to her amazement, the 
marshal cold: “His M*j sty has 
inetruo ed me to infi rm 5ou that yon 
have torn your dr.es up tne s de and 
he lit,a very kindly suggested that 1 
con-inct you to your carriage, eo that 
you may go home and have the 
damage repaired. ’

mmm v'-'
/ri-e of :ML
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Q/1 • I :St. Dominic vlio waged successful 

war-are agi nsi heresy, and Saint 
Francie who la,a the foundation of a 
new social order.

• It was the special aim of St. Fran
cis to teach society Christian prin
ciples. H-i taught partly by precept 
but mostly by erampls. Iu a short 
time his gentle spirit by the fasci
nating co nblaation of gentleness 
aad strong:U wrought an alraint 
miraculous change in the conditions 
of socictv.

.1
,
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TORONTOHis influ* nee for good spread 

among his own full 1 were, beyond to 
hie own beloved Umbria and Italy, 
over the whole of Europe, until by 
the grace of God he became the iu- 
etru n lit by which his egn 
form'd a I reconstructed according 
to Cor s mu principles.

T day wo are living in an age that 
n -pda r-construction much more chan 
aid chat nf Ht. Francis, 
de-Chr stiaaizing forces 
which he s rout hime if, threaten 
civil zation. The 
which th 1 War créât- d or increased 
whultd their po.eeesei re into a 
revel of iuv-rv, which is being imi 
tit:d on n smaller ecle by those of 
modéré'e mean--.

In ease hatreds have infiltrated 
into all o ..srs of society. Discards, 
uatii, al and in ernational, indus
trial and anci 11, public and privote, 
disturb th 1 peace of the world, 
exemple and t -acoing tf Sc. Francis 

y men tod iy. 
Tho wor d needs his wnolseome 
le.fone of the blrseings of poverty 
and tne evils if luxury. It ne eds hie 
charity ana his existence upon the 
litoral ucc ptance of the Gosp 1 pria 
ciplee.
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•■cepe.
Then horn b a scenes began within 
the city r-»ue and discord prevailed, 
the people fought desperately and 
bu cbered

lht9 Toronto - Winni
Comgertment —Okver,,tl.n Ukrer,

was re
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»!• 6 T.R., Nertti Buy, CoehrMte end Cens

without
mercy. Then famine and pestilence 
did iheir work. Even moebers de 
voured their own children in the 
madness of do-p ur. The Romans et 
la*t took the place by nssau t und 
utterly destroyed it. Over a miili >u 
sou s were dettro ed in this sit g 
end a l that remained were dispere- d 
in captivity over the Inca of the 
earth. All this was distinctly fore
told by our Lord forty years oefore it 
hiippeued, when it appeared most 
improbable. It was Gud’e judgment 
executed on this wiciCd people. 
Our Lord for .shadows iu this cal Am

ity the still greater oue co the wicked 
of the awful day of judgment, bold 
at death and nt the end of the world. 
“ If these things are done in the 
green tree, how shail it be in the 
dry ?"

one another
rk r -

The same dlan Setlonsl.

sgiinat low tro-1 C»-. . ». M.tlenel Ticket Agents, ev 
F i v . . r. 0EP6RTKEPIT. T6EOMÎOour

great foriunrs TO TEW’: ;N’o true work since the world 
beg ,u was ever wr ated ; no true life 
since the

1M|l he curse laid on
world began has ever 

failed. Oh, unders and those two 
perv rfced words, “fa lure" and 
“ Huccess,’’ and mteeure them hy the 
eternal, not the earthly, standard.— 
F. W Farrar.
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Sell Beautiful Sacred Catholic 

Pictures for Xmas Presents
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FRUIT ' S 
SALT

n 1884 there w- re no 
more than 196 frit-n ilv societies i h 
a meinb^rn i,j of 29,921 ; iu 1910 the 
number of the soott-ti* e, encoutnev d 
by recent la , hud risen to 8,540.

ehould bo followedpro-

t e mem jership stood ut
1,600,0 1,:."

These «act from the London Times 
give tevimony to wise legislation. 
They aLo gne us a notion of the 
contenti t-ut of tua country with its 
C kthoiio government and its confl- 
oence that the future will not belie 
t e record of the pait.—Catholic 
Sun.

^6 shall each one of us have to 
unuergo the judgment of God. Jeru 
Bttl im, the glorious city, is the fig ire 
of the soul. Shortly we shall be sur
rounded on every side by our spirit
ual enemies. Perhaps next week or 
tomorrow some fatal disease will 
seize upon us. Inits grasp we shall be 
utterly he plees. Ail the skill of pnyei 
cians will be of no avail. Our bodily 
powers will fuil. Then our sins will 
stare us in the face. If we have 
been disobedient a d impénitent up 
to that time how shall we repent ? 
Kicked by pains, the mind enfeebled, 
how can we drive off the dreaiful 
despair which will surround us and 
press ue in on every side ? And 
death will come upon us unprepare i. 
“ For ns the lightning come oh from 
th-i e ibt, and appeareth even unto 
tin west, eo shall the coming of the 
Son of M ad b V Death is the com 
ing of the So i of M »n to judge us and 
settle our lot for all eternity, either 
for weal or for woe.

Bre'brsn, let us thirk of these 
things ; let us rr fl ct seriously upon 
them. Let us turn over in our 
minds what will take place at the 
hour of death and all toe scenes of 
the great judgment, when at the 
sound of the lust trumpet the dead, 
small and great, shall arise to give 
an account of the deeds done in the 
body. Let these thoughts be 
Boot mpan ed by many heartfelt 
prayers to Goi for contri ion and a 
fl m deteiminition so to live as to be 
re»dy for t -is last judgment. Thus 
we shall m ike our peace with Gjd, 
welcome the new burn Saviour at 
Cnrietmae, and welo me Him with 
j iy even at the great and terrible 
day.of judgment.

A new age :e before ne with ide*l& 
and p rpoKee qu ta diff. r nt fro n 
those which have governed the world 

Waart wi n<.string the b • 
ginu/ng of a new epoch, a hupretre 
moment iu history, wüea Jd «aù and 
prinuiplee a- b ing tested. Cm S^r 
apüic Saint F aucis, t ie Poor Man of 
Aps 8', ficeu a eimular conditio n in 
his day.
of tiie Middle Ag a has taught u* 
this truth that the Church through 
u r individual members can succ-isa 

fully reconstruct society along Chris
tian lines.—The Pilot.
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each morning
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THE CATHOLIC TOMMY 
IN COLOGNE jsmsss4 v 'N 14 oil crayons; 1 painting book; 1 printing outfit; 6 sheets blot-

tmg pap.'r ; 6 Charlie Chaplin Scribblers; 1 Japanese inlaid pencil 
box; 1 solid rubber ball; 1 combined ink and pencil eraser; 10 
b -autifully colored bird cards; 20 up-to-date Canadian jjtÆT cards; 6 ink tablets to make 3 bottles of ink; combination 

sheets for the followi 
Puzzle, Dominoes, 
grand complete sc

Cms gr« at social reformer

The Cologne Post is the organ of 
the British Army in Germany, and 
we ar. gied to see from its columns 
that Catiiolicinn is still making its 
straight appeal to Tommy, although 
it no longer adapts its rites and cere
monies to the capacities of a dug-out. 
The taurou of *be Minorites at Col 
ogup, tho Catholic garrison church, is 
deectib d

AFTER US A DELUGE ?
/ dmThe rapid hr» aking down of Prot 

esfcanti*m leads many to thank the 
Good Lord that they live in this gen
eration, instead of a few generations 
hence. With ouly about one third 
tue population of our country attend 
ing church, and with a public school 
s stem tbac completely ignores relig 
ious instructif n, the little fui h that 
is now held y many is going to dis 
appear alt jgtf er. Mo t of the older 
Protestants today, whether church 
members or not, at least express a 
briief in the supern itural and have a 
respect foe Christ, although not 
many adore H m as God. This is 
the result of tne teachings inculcated 
by their parents, who had no ne slight 
idea at least of religion. Bat as the 
years roll on, thin knowledge is be 
coming more aud more indefinite. It 
is bound to disappear altogether, and 
when it does the world will go back 
into the same chaotic condition it 
held when Christ arrived.

All this will happen unless the 
Cathoilc Church is able to sweep in 
a tidal wave over the civilized world 
again. The number of converts we 
are obtaining in America and Eng 
land giv b us hop- that this 
occur. But what the world ne d 
today ih a trein ndou-ly powerful 
Faint, like m Igoa ••as Loyola, a 
Dominic, a F auce, a Pa tick, a Boni
face a Cyril or a Method us. oJ 
grant that such a man may arise, to 
start the landslide back to Home.

The new /angled religions fioafc are 
» rising make things worse inste d t,f 
he t> r Holding dogua* in contempt, 
many modern pr aohers too their 
oougi egitions of belief in anything 
at all. Attacking the Divinity of 
Christ, such religious us Christian 
Science, while they cannot make the 
present g« n ration reduce Christ to 
the level of an historic zealot, lav 
able but merely human, will make

U

owing games: Chess, Checkers, German Prison 
Fox and Geese, Authors, Nine Men Morris. This 
hool outfit given for selling only $5.00 worth of
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. « u can sellSHOWS WHY FORTUNE-TELLING 
IS WRONG

Father Hull, S. J., writes with his 
usual claiity of thought and style on 
a subject curiously interests g to 
many person*. He says in the Bom
bay Examiner in reply to a query :

We have often answered ques
tions on this bubj»ct, but can satisfy 
our correspondent as follows :

The Church condemns palmistry 
and astrology, not because its 
nouncements frighten people, but 
because they are superstitious.

“ According to our theology, no 
human mind can know the future 
except eo far ae it can be rationally 
calculated from the present. For in
stance, 1 can see that a barrel of 
powder will explode as soon as the 
burning fuse reaches it. I can know 
that certain vices will undermine 
health and bring disease, 
know that the sun will rise to-morrow 

unless tüe last judgment inter
venes—because nature works in oer- 
ta n regular lings.

But this is merely calculation 
from cause to t ffact. I cannot fore
see anything future which is not 
written in causes pr«a< nt before my 
eyes. I cannot foret.ee that So a d- 
So will prop< se at th*i age of twenty- 
one and be refused, or than he will 
be kill, d by lightning next year but 
one, or that he wl.l meet with finan
cial ruin at t* e ag« of forty-one. If 
a man cannot for» sea such purely 
future evtms neither can any created 
mind, as gels or duvils, do so either. 
God alone, with Hie infinite mind, 
has the power of knowing the future, 
because the past, present and future 
are equally in His consciousness.

as it appears at Mass-time 
in a picturesquely written column of 
the Post. “ Down one side of the 
church there is a throng of khaki with 
a sprinkling of Germans ; down the 
other tide, a throng of Germans wi h 
a sprinkling of khaki.” The descrip
tion is written by a Catholic, for the 
non Catholic reader, und is in Its way 
a masterpiece—the doctrine of the 
Mass set forth with a simplicity that 
t»‘kes full cog» izance of the sublime. 
At the mutual confession of the priest 
and peonle “ we scarcely hear the 
minister ; that does not trouble us. 
As children we learned the story, the 
fact and the action of the Mass, and 
now it hardly matters whether we 
read our book*, say the rosary, sing a 
hymn, or simply watnh and think. 
Wo know what is going to happen, 
and we mutely acknowledge our mis
takes aud ask for forgiveness. It 
is our li&tle 4 clean up ’ in préparât on 
for a visitor." Again : “ In the man
ner of long ago fclie celebrant has 
t aken the Bre id and Wine and he 
offers them to Heaven, along with 
the hearts of himself and the people. 
It ie a oo operative offering. . . .
It has hupoened. Ho is hi re. We 
™n hardly nmke our hearts sing 
4 B eeeod is He that corneth,” so 
stunned are we by the awfulness of 
it all. Tue Dearness of God to us 
and the far-awayness of ua from God." 
One hop*s that many of the readers 
of the organ of the British Army, 
mindful of a certain curiosity aroused 
by the religious beliefs of their Cath
olic o;-mr*des in the face of death, 
may be tempted by this half column 
of myst cal theology to visit the 
Cunron of the Minorites, and there to

!
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Pelmanism for Priests and People!
Just as in the course of one’s business or professional life, a man or 
woman attains success through being mentally efficient, so also do the 
clergy accomplish more—and in less time —by a course in Pelmanism,

This system of mind and memory training now numbers half a million 
graduates and stu ents. Those among the clergy have found it of par
ticular value in systematizing the use of their hours for parish duties and 
study, thus relea' ing time for other work ; in training their memories so 
as to help them retain and recall names and faces and facts ; in improv
ing their ability in public speaking, making the use of notes unnece
Students of all kinds, lawyers, doctors and men in every p-ofession, ' 
business men from junior clerks to general managers, have written by 
the thousand to express gratification with the course — with actual 
results obtained.

pro-

I can sary.

t
TOD4Y

Today is a furrow treed before ua; 
out thoughts, our desires, our 
actions, our intentions, are the seeds 
which every moment and often 
uneonsotou Iy, we drop into it.

The furrow finished, we begin 
another, then another ; eeoh day a 
new one opens, and eo to the end of 
life * * * and we are always 
sowing. ‘UK

And all that we have sown takes 
root, grows, end h-inga forth fruit 
without any further effort on our 
part. Even if w~ chtooe to lo *b 
backward and behold these fruits,

To the clergy aril laity, who read The Catholic Becord, the Canadian Branch of the 
x Pelman Institute extends an invitation to make the fullest enquiries. A booklet 

" °> Mind and Memoryof which ii editions have been published will be
X sent to any address on request. It gives complet.information as lo the

...^ Pelman Course, and is sent without obligation on the applicant's
' part. You. should be interested in mental self improvement. 

Pend the coupon to-day.

I The Pelman Institute 
I 788 Temple Bldg., Toronto

You may Bend me pout free and without obliga 
| tlon on my part, your book "Mind and Memory."

The Pelman Institute
CANADIAN BRANCH

\ SUITE 789 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TOHONTOAddress.

_____ ^_______________
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respect the laws of God or mao. 
Witness the case of the youth who 
was the star graduate of a great 
American university, but who is now 
an edvooate of mob rule and of a 
general overturning it the social 
older.

In years gone by it was the fashion 
to rail at the Catholic Church and 
charge that her schools in this conn 
try were a danger to the nation No 
ore says that now. On the contrary, 
educators and publicists all admit 
that the Catholic schools are sale 
guards of the nation. In peace and 
war their pupils and graduates have 
ever displayed the highest type cf 
Americanism. And now the tint st 
tribute of all is paid to them when a 
paper of the standing of the rooklyn 
Eagle sa' s that “none c f the young 
see aliefcs and incipleot revolutionist 
who are now seen as a danger r> celled 
their training in «neb srhuole." The 
Catholic school is the u»' ion's 
strongest bulwark.

we noticed two girls mincing along it should be kept in mind that relig 
with the new veils properly adjusted, ion euppliee the highest and the 
some rouge, much powder and eye- noblest motives for the discharge of 
brow and eyelash darkened. Aloûg civic obligations."—The Missionary, 
the street from the opposite direction m
came another girl, skirt a little
tighter, rouge deeper, face enam- PROTESTANTS PRAISE 
eled and eyebrows truly impossibly 
blackened. The two girls gaztd 
curiously, coldly at the figure before 
them and one with, virtuous scorn 
said : “ O o-oh, isn't she tierce V"
and the other responded with in
stant candor : 
kid 1"

Now, my soul revolted against the . , , _ .. M . . ..
three ol them I It ii impotable that ol religious eduction. Meet ol the 
any girl, what, ver her education, or epeatere, aooordiog to newspaper re- 

* ports, emphasized the need of such
teaching, and some of them pointed 
out tuat the Protestant churches 
were far behind the Catholic Church 
in this matter says fcne Catholic 
News.

‘ The Catholics maintain and pay 
|jr 114 elementary schools and four 
LigU schools in Brooklyn, that their 
children may receive adequate relig
ious instruction," remarks the Brook
lyn Eagle, commenting editorially un 
the dihcussion by the Cuugrt gatiousl 
lets. “Long controversies Lave seen 
waged in the past over church 
schools, but there is at least this to 
be said for them, that none of tiie 
young socialists and incipient revolu
tionists who are now seen as a dan- 

sir training in 
such schools. Toe root ct this revo
lutionary V aching is agnost risra or 
a thinly veiled atheum. Faith in 
God und reverence for God n-uk -t for 
the respect and ( btervauce of mural 
and social law and tne need tor relig
ious training is seen clearly at a 
time when then and women go about 
seeking to overturn tL:e foundations 
oi the moral and social order."

The Catholic contention always has 
been that religious and eeoular train
ing ought to go hand m hand. The 
moment religion is divorced from 

REMEMBER THE DEAD education the danger that irreapon
eible materialism eventually is to 
triumph begins. Secular education 
in itself If, of course, a valuable asset 
for any individual. But it a one is 
not going to make a man or woman

10. “ For the sake of his dead 
father, I strove to make a man of 
him. 1 offered him a room in my 
home, with free board, laundry, 
lights, fuel and ev rything else, gave 
him access to my library, and plainly 
told him I would give him a partner
ship with me in my extensive (law) 
practice just as soon as he could gel 
hie license." But “he wanted to see 
the world. He is still seeing it—on 
foot." x

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

FORGET IT
If you see a tall fellow ahead of a 

crowd,
A leader of men, marching fearless 

and proud,
And you know of a tale whose mere 

telling aloud
Would cause his proud head to (in 

anguish) to bowed,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
If you know of a skeleton hidden 

away
In a closet, and guarded, and kept 

from the day
In the dark ; and whose showing, 

whose sudden di-play,
Would cause grief and sorrow and 

life loug dismay,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.
If you know of a thing that will 

darken the j ly
Of a man or a woman, a girl or a

boy, '
That will wipe oAt a smile, or the 

leaet way annoy
A fellow, or cause any gladness to 

cloy,
It's a pretty good plan to forg= t it

—Joseph Lincoln

IS IT WORTH WHILE

CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
TEACHING

At a recent meeting of the New 
York ABBOdalion of CongregatiOLal 
Cburohea In Brooklyn there was an 
earnest olecaeBiun of the u, ed tu d»y

‘ You’ve Bald it,OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

BEREFT
Along the roads of Picardy the shady 

poplars stand,
Their twinkling leaves on rainy eves 

in green anu silver glance.
The littiewmds from far away blow 

sweet acruss the land,
And in the wheat n fairy feet the 

scarlet poppies dance.
Tne rose is red in Picardy, in beauty 

bright it blows,
And many a maiden's secret shy its 

biushing petals keep ;
Bat rudder than toe popjy flower, 

more crimson than toe rose, 
The stam that deepens in the grass 

where lies my love asleep.
Proud, proud was 1 that summer day 

a happy b ide ar d vain,
When with a last lung lingering look 

he turned him fr* m our door. 
Now lonely at the door I stand, my 

tears drop down like rain,
And long 1 watch the dusty road hie 

feet shall tread no more.
Oh, bitter^ price that women pay 

at freedom's holy shrine 
When forth on glory's perilous path 

they bid their men away 1 
They give up love and hope and all 

that makath life divine 
And nurse au agonizing grief from 

dreary day to day.

lack ol ie, should fancy for a mo 
ment that she looked wholesome and 
pretty in a skira that holds her 
limbs in a two inch spread and 
her walk to a succession of bird 
hops; that to have her eyebrows 
b'uckeued and her cheeks rouged 
convinces any onlooker that it is 
the bloom of nature, youth and 
health or that her eyebrows are her 
own, would ba an insult to nature.

There are olher g rip, a step higher 
in education, surroundings and 
advantage?, who even with leas 
reason, wikedly camouflage thtir 
natural possessions and falsely ad 
vertiee tueur elves to a word that 
smiles behind a deprecating hand. 
And these girls, they pick up men 
and marry tuem without oue thought 
of propriety or religion or future 
heppiuess. We have heard people 
wonder why some quiet urn btrueive 
girl married and married well, going 
tbrif ly on to prosperity and the 
rearing of c irrect families. It is 
because the girl is real, because she 
would not live falsely or marry 
falsely. She thought first and 
every undertaking was wholesomely 
looked into.—Catholic Sun.

X

A FARMER'S-“ROAD TO ROtfE’’

A farmer convert to the Church dty 
sciibrd hie “road to Rome," as fol

“I bad in my orchard some very 
good tr»ee ; <here was one tree that 
was particularly good ; it b >re the 
most templing, lu. cious apples, and 
1 noticed that r.t the foot of that tree 
every autumn there was an accumu
lation of sticks and stonee, showing 
♦bat the boys knew what was best. 
Looking around me I noticed that the 
Church that got the most sticks end 
B*onee thrown at it was the Catholic 
Church and I begnu to $ay that it 
must be the best Church."
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ger ever rece;v aWhen one faces a difficult problem 
or a cr bib in his career, his ouuruge 
ie then at its lowest eoh. At these 
moments oau can ba forgiven (or 

-puimautiy exclaiming, “ Oh, what's 
the use ?" or ‘ le it worth while ?" 
But what excuse is there for tae 
man who ehirks responsibility or 
fails to make the best of his oppor 
tunitiee? Can he cffjr a logical 
reason for doing so ? Opportunities 
|0 improve ones knowledge, to 
better one's condition, and to make 
the mosa of each hour, are plentiful. 
The one who wishes to advance will 
ever find willing hands to assist him. 
But it remains for him to take tue 
initiative. It requires patience and 
toil to be great. The man who say s, 
“ is it worth while ?" or “ what's the 
use ?" at this stage, is making one of 
the gravest errors of his life. If he 
desires to loaf instead of accumulat
ing useful knowledge that will enrich 
his future career, he will be auotuer 
stone in the path of the world's 
progress.—The Tablet.
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and never fear. Put yourCome,
bunds in His, follow His blessed fe*t, 
He will be your Guide. Ti ough 
sometimes you tee Him not, He is 
there. H s blessed bands Rad you. 
His blesaed feet f u'de you. It is 
H’s face tli it looks upon yon, ev< n 
though you see it not and He will 
lead you safely home.

HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

Blow, little winds of Pioafcdy ! blow 
sweetly o’er his bed !

And sing your tender rfquiem when 
evening falletb dim I 

And gently cover with your loaves, O 
rose and poppy red,

My bruised and broken heart that 
lies within the grave with 
him ! v

A year ago today human souls 
were being hurled into eternity at a 
terrifically rapid rate. Before the 
month of November—the month of 
the Holy Souls—had halt run its 
course a cessation of carnage halted 
thefljw into heaven, hell and pur 
gittory. The more fortunate beiugs 
came before their God drei sed in the 
nuptial garment of the Lamb and 
were forthwith ushered into the bliss 
that knows no end. The inftrnal 
regions also claimed their need ol 
war and death : the toll rose swiftly, 
and the terrors of hell no doubt em
braced a far greater number than 
had been seen for many a long

$2.00 UP
AND CA8CAD 

Colored Waiters 
MANDARIN ROOM 

Japanei-e Waiters
nd are making an enviable record for

600 Rt OMS
K ROOMSLOSEA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service 
MEN S GRILL 

Japanese Waiters
We have reorganized our entire food sei 

modest charges and courteous and efficien

CAFETERI

—P. J. Coleman TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
NOBODY CAN HELP LIKING

I m IThe boy who trover makes fun 
of old age, no matter how decrepit 
or unfortunate or evil it may be. 
God’s hands rest lovingly on the 
aged head.

he boy who never cheats or is 
unfair in bia play. Cheating is con
temptible anywhere and at any 
age. His play should strengthen, 
not weaken his character.

The boy who is never cruel. He 
has no right to hurt even a fly need
lessly. Cruelty is the trait of a 
bully ; kindliness is the mark of 
a gentleman.

The boy who never lies. Even 
1 white lies leave black spots on 
the character.

The boy who never makes fun of a 
companion because of a misfortune 
he conld not help.

The boy who never hesitates to say 
no when asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels. 
When your tongue gets unruly, lock 
it in.

The boy who never curses or calls 
bed names, no matter what anybody 
calls him. He cannot throw mud 
and beep his own hand» clean.

»*y°- -rrsr;.‘s «
notas drudg-ry, not as a treadmill 
which you are compelled to turn 
laboriously every day, you cannot be

mmMOTHER
Remember that mother is still a girl 

at heart so far as delicate Untie 
attentions are concerned. Give her 
flowers daring her life time and do 
not wait to heap them on her casket. 
Make her fr* quent, simple presents 
and be sufS'taat they are appropriate 
and tasteful. Write to her and visit 
her. Do your best to keep her 
youthful in appearance as well as in 
spirit, by helomg her to take pains 
with her dress and little accessories 
and details of toilet. It she is no 
longer able to take her ao uatomed part 
in the household duties, don't let 
her feel that she is superannuated 
or has lost any of her importance as 
the canter factor in the family. 
Don’t forget to show your apprecia
tion of all her years of ee f sacrifice 
and give her credit for a large part 
of your success. e generous in 
keeping her supplied with money, 
so that she will not have to ask for 
it, or feel like a mendicant seeking 
your bounty.—Selected.
FINDING HvPPINES* IN WORK
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We Made a Better OneNEDDY’S MATCHES S3v.Y

iH There are many good type
writers, 
must be better than the 
rest to succeed. We added 
strer gth, eliminated parts, 
simplified construction, in
creased durability and per
fected ease of running. 
The result is

mm We know oursare made to give 
satisfaction

m

i :| sm mperiod.
Between happiness and misery the 

middle gtat.o gathered in its legions. 
Purgatory beheld a vast multitude of 
shriven sonls enter its portals. These 
children of God came from the world 
of sin, still keeping the faith, but 
bearing the mark tnat condemned 
them to further purification. It is of 
these hapless bal» ge that the Church 
Bpe ka to ns in 'his tima of thought
ful remembia ce.

The titanic conflict that has but 
recen ly closed sene myriads to their 
permanent doom. At the same time 
countless human beings that yeeter- 

walked with ue, werkrd and

i
hes arc turned out of 
in their millions — e

de and is well and

the 
ach *

Although 
Eddy fact 
match is mi 
truly made.
For nearly seventy years, we’ve been 
making matches, and are by far the big
gest makers of matches in Canada. This 
tremendous business was not only built 
upon eat isiaction to the user of Eddy 
articles—but is being maintained by the

When you buy matches look for Eddy’s 
name on the box. To get the most per- 
feet match made, ask for Eddy’s "Silent 
Five”.

achine ma Over
30 Varieties
There are short 
matches and 
long matches ; 
Parlor matches 
and Saf e ty 
matches (which 
strike only on 
the box). There 
is an^ EDDY

name E

The Woodstock
i represent at ivee for Bar

rett and Duco Adding Machines. 
Representatives wanted.

( lai « Ian

1
m

The Typewriter Supreme

Eastern Typewriter Exchange, Limited'same honest policy.

AMHERST, N. S.
sure the 
IDDY is

P O. Box 49
V

FREE SAMPLEyear
played here below, are now drawirg 
out a painful existence in the cleans 
ing elements of spiritual purgation. 
They are in prison. They long for 
the kindly ministrations of some wel
fare agency here below. On earth 
loving hearts and ready handa were 
ever prompt to succor their smallest 
need : now th*y appeal, alas, bnt tco 
often in vain, for the rel ef that ie so 
easily proffered 
heed their try.

The CUtholio Church makes a 
! raise the hat whun encountering a direct appeal this month to every 
! lady. This is an ecoepted courtesy one of her children on earth to come 
that n bey learns very early in life, to tho rescue of thoie who lang ish 
Now thu point is, that if he can | in their purgatorial prison. She 
absorb this, why cannot he be made offers the means to allevia'e the suf- 
to absorb other little manners that f, rii gs of those who have gone before: 
scamp the gemlemnn. Why cannot prayer, penance, Mass, indulgences, 
a boy understand almost as soon ne H ly Co nmunion. Every Christian 
he can talk that it is proper for ! owes a debt of gratitude to some f oui 
a gentleman to stand when a lady i now agonizing in the Great Beyond : 
enters a room or addresses him ? Is a debt of love and, not rarely, of 
is appalling to see tha really nice justice remains to ba paid by ns to j 
boys «bo ate naturally courteous j wards those our brethren. Leteveiy 
Bitting down on country club porches, Cathol’c soul remember that with 
in hotel corridor^, etc., while girls what measure we mete out to others j 

approach them fur a wo>d or two. shall it be measured unto ue.—Cath-, 
D - , If they do rise, it is otten unwillingly, olio Bulletin, 

eucce-sful n r cont : ted, tor I rovi- Bg b0meone w re prodding them, 
dence has ordained that, in order to 
be happy, we must do the best and 
the most we ar# capable of.

lidafjre, whether rich or pior, do 
not kuow true httopin-ss, do not 
know the s»-nsa of satisfaction which 
comes fr m work well done and dune 
with a will.

Whether we find pleasure in our 
work or whether we find it a bore 
d pends entirely upon our menial 
attitude toward it, not upon the 
task itself.—Sc. Paul Bulletin.

ITke L B. Eddy 
Co., Limited 
Roll, Cooedi

Makers of 
Paper 
Toilet 
Paper \ 

lint. etc.

N OVT* of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal Bait

Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

Also Hallam's Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog-48 pages, English and 

fâlV French—showing Animal Traps,Guns, 
6s. r «v!*-***. Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All 

at moderate prices.
ÆçV Sample bait and catalog

e Free tor the asking

when you snip yourSs^r>¥i>\‘e°dt0d'‘y
RAW FURS^^,r^

iff

01:Bags,
Paper,
Towel- i68& 5
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THE BOY’S MANNER! if men would bit
... There are very few men who 

really h.ppv, you are mining thb do kno, tilu,t lt ig proper l0 
best that is in life, remarks t orbes

Money Made Easily for Xmas !
Make Good Money

Magazine.
N j honest work need be drudgery, 

whether it ba sweeping streets, mak 
ing collars or painting famous 
pictures.

Art is nothing but doing a thing 
in the best way it can be dune.

Each one of us can be un artist in 
his or her work. All we noed d j is 
put our whole heart, our whole 
enthusiasm, our whole souls, our 
whole talent into doiug it with the 
gieitest care, the greatest skill and 
the greatest efficiency we can com
mand.

Until ve di this we can be neither

Tv
INTRODUCING

Goid Catholic Pictures 
Into Gooo Catholic Homes

Mim i 523 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.,imite

J»,,

it?#
EIÈÉÈ

V. X 0

The Geid Medal Company, Catholic Picture Dept. C.R. 61 c

j£ASY and profitable rpare time work^frr hoye^and ^®u°r^
11 x M n^eTatTsc^ancf 16 x 20 inches at 25o. each pictures that 
every Chr>6tift'i home in your i eighborhoed will buy hy the dollar t> 
worth ! Sp endidly printed on fine Ait paper in rich, g rgeous cok.rs 
Beautiful inspired religious suhje.-ts, including Ui-ard>en Aige_ 
Madonna G « d Shepherd Sact>d Heart of Jems Peered Heart of 
Mary. etc., etc. You can e«ll these exquisite rictures like giving item 
aw*y Lit Ie Gertrude Gwynn. age 10. 479 haekville Sr. Toronto 
c Id $9 00 frorih In eight days and then so d $9 00 worth more in two 
days snd in the next week another $9.00 worth making $27.00 worth 
in 17 days in are time only Everybody buys them ! The entntic- 
ing colors and glossy, resplendent finish and lew price makes a sale 
at ever» h use. On every sale vo- make 33 1 3 per cent, profit. Senti 
no money - we truit you. We will supply you with the pictures 
When you have sold them you return two-thirds t f the money to us 
and keep on«-tlnrd yourself. Send your order NOW !

bu6 they did no= quite hujw whathar 
they shculd or no . 
ot tuat alacrity tnat stamps the man 
of the world to whom these little

There is none A CHRISTIAN CONSCIENCE

Bishop Kettler, the grrat leader ot 
Curia!'i*o demo.racy, bias ?-hat the 
development of a real;y Christian 
co..science in each man would go 
f*r to solve the social question. 
This ia the basic principle under 
lying the recent p'-onona^tmeut of 
the National C v lolic War Council, 
in its pamphter : 
of Citizenship," which ie clear exposi
tion of the Catholic attitude toward 
the fundamental questions involved 
in the prisent turbul nco and umrest 
in this country, as elsewhere.

Tne following ex erpt is suggestive : 
“ Tha success of a democracy depends 

knowledge a d moral character. 
It all the people are noo acqua nted 
with Lhe*r civic and social responsi
bilities, they canunti act intelltgen ly 
ou the cwmmon aff vire. The citizen 
who dons tot possess some knowl
edge of the working of our demosratio 
institutions may easily become tho 
prvtv "f the de-negogue.

“Tae Catholic Church has always 
taw g it the fundamentals of oi izen 
s*ip, and it has emphasized the 
social rights and responsibilities of 
Citizens.

“ Cteere are three motives which 
iwflaenoe people in the fulfilment of 
their civic 
fear of punishment, end conscience 
or religion. In all teaching of civics

niceties com,3 so easily.
The q lestion ot precedence must 

worry a lot ot man to see the way 
tins y hesitate about it whi.n out with 
a girl. It they would just keep in 
mind t at the basic tact that a 
mau only pieccdeg a woman when | 

! there is something he must attend 
I to, to seek oufi suats in ■ neutre or 1 

SOME YOUNG MEN FAIL—WHY ? church, to protean her from a crowd,
elc., he would not nerd to worry over

Here are ton typic ti cases : ^ jQ passing through swinging
!• Always postponed h-e task*. doors a taan should precede a woman
2. Gram tied, complaining others jdQj. i0ng emug 1 to throw opun the

did not do their share, and blaming , qUO|- uni hold it op?u while she 
hia mistakes on them. ptt, g98 through.

3. Was not a ia stable ; wanted to gal3 nig thing to remember
work on one sort ot job ou y. jn this talk ab mt a boy’s

4. Uodeo-ndaile except when IU4lj'B manners is that it is not
watched and checked. making a Busy ot the small boy to

5. Too L.zy to work hard when he BCar6 ja*t as eoonaq he can under
thought he could 1 get by " by taking hland pi*iQ Boglllh. Then, and 
bi»work easy. _ then cnly will he, when a grown

6. Always late in coming to work. maDi have that etsinessof manner
7. Did well at first and was pro Whioh cornea only fro n long pract co 

mo bed ; promotion male him bossy and familiarity with the niceties 
and unwilling to be directed by ot eooitti inter course.— The Tablet, 
others in the office.

8. (A plumbwr) did good work 
when it was where people could see 
it., but wh*n it was to be in the 
ground and covered up, he did work 
that bad to hi done again by others

9. “ He revelled at nigh?., and was 
stupid and sleepy all next day.”

”22nd Y’ear in this Busmene."311 Jarvie Street, Toronto

‘ The Fundamental*
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OUR GIRLS AGAIN 

How girls should behave is bo 
patent t at we wonder one of them 
ever makes the least of mistakes. 
But they do, right along, little 
mistakes, big mistakes and then 

| some more. Not vary long ago

duties: Se'f-infcerest,

t

SAVING HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES
In hundreds of homes busy housewives are 
saving both time and money by using a

3eerlerrcooKER
i

It cooks a complete dinner, makes tough meat 
tender, and does away with the constant watch
ing of the stove. It also makes the food more 
nourishing and digestible.

Send today for free booklet.
ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED—Splondld proposition fora few liveaRcnts 

sale»- big money. Write for particulars.

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will 1 e carried out, faithfully and vfficieLti/, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Aulho ized Capital, 52,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto , 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

J. J. MrFadden, Fenfrew, T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
Col D. K Street. Ouawa. Hon. R. G Beazley. Halifax.

Arthur Ferland Huileybury. 
J. B. Du ford. Ottawa.

A W Ro
K Fabre - urveyer,
Hugh I oheny M n'rcal. J. F. Hr wn, fo.o
E. W. T bn, UP. Brompton ville. Gordon Grant, C E,. Ottawa.
P. V. By rue,, Hamilton. W. H. McAultffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly. 
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Montreal. 
. K C M«entreat.

Head Office: 10 Metcalfe S reel Ottawa
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COWAN’S COCOA
MAKES CHILDREN ROBUST.

WE COyYAH COMPANY Lt?. TOPONTO.wmrt roR Rccfpc oowlct.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
bravery and sacrifice of onr aoldiere 
will ever be remembered through 
thia symbol ot suffering and victory. 
—London, Eng., Universe, Sept. 6. HomeBahk-Canadh

> c

Savings Accounts
Every facility extended for the 
opening of savings accounts.
One dollar deposits i« vited 
Full compound interest at high
est bank rates allowed on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

DIED

Boyle.—At her late residence 202 
Sydenham Street, London, Ont., on 
Friday, November 7, 1919, Mre. P. F. 
Boyle. May her soul rest In peace.

v,
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394 RICHMOND STREET EkZn>
BELTON DELAWARE ÏLDERTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
WALKERS

KOMOKA 
-MIDDLE.MISS T1IORNDALETEACHERS WANTEDL L ft.*

MEMORIAL CROSS AT RIPON CAMP|A EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
wanted for 8 8. No. 6. Huntley, holding s 

2nd cl... profclonal certificate, lutiee to 
begin Jen. 1920 Organist much tire erred 
Apply elating .alery end experience to Rev. A 
Stanton P. P . Corkery, P. O,. Ont. 2HM

TEACHER WANTED FOR C. S. S. No 9 
1 Kearney, holding 2nd clee. profea.lon.l 
certificate to begin at once. Salery 2H60. 
Preaent teacher 111 end obliged to leeve Write 
oj^Wlegraph J. W. Brown. Sec. Tree... Kearney.

The Bishop ot Leeds, accompanied 
by Fathere Levick and Oommerfotd, 
with cross beater and acolytes, came 
in procession to the Cruoifit, and 
wae greeted with a fanfare played 
by trnmpetere from the K. G. A. 
Ripan Reserve Centre, 
followed by a part of the Requiem 
chanted by the children of tit. 
Wilfrid's Sohoole. After unveiling 
the Cross the Biehop bleeaed it, and 
a Chaplet of Palma tied with the 
League colore waa laid at the foot by 
LadyRadcllffe, and two laurel wreathe 
tied with red white and bine ribbon 
were laid by the children of St. Wil. 
frid’s, Studley. The trumpeters then 

nded The Last Poet.
After the cermony the Biehop gave 

a abort addreaa, in which he «aid that 
the erectioo of a Crucifix waa fitting, 
because it wee an emblem of suffering 
and victory.

The Mayor of Rlpon (Mr. F. W. Bar 
grave) thanked the Catholic Women's 
League for giving such a noble 
monument to Ripon, and for raising 
auch a splendid memorial to the 
aoldiere ol Ripon Camp—eo beautiful 
a landmark. He accepted it. and 
promised that both the City Council 
and the Ripon Rural District Council 
in whose area the Ctoee is placed, 
would afford it every poseible pro
tection, and see that no harm came 
to it. He said he was a Noncomform- 
ist, and the eon ot a Methodist, 
bnt despite the wide difference ot 
creeds, he offered to the Bishop 
the tight hand ot fellowship, 
liztng they were one in all that would 
help forward the good ot all the 
nation to come.

This wae
fjATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 8. 8.

No. 1. Rutherford ; second class professional 
certificate : well experienced. Salary $800 per 
annum Apply et once P. R. doLamorendiere. 
Killarney. Ont.__________ 2144-4

SEEKS OPENING
YOUNG CATHOLIC DENTIST WITH 
certificate to practice in any part of Canada 

hes to know of a good opening Address Box 
Cathoi 1C Rbooed, I ondon. Ont 2143-8

WANTED
WE WOULD LIKE OUR MANY CUSTOMERS 
" to order their artificial fiowere for Altar or 

Xmas decorations earlier this year. Killarney 
Roses Shaded Roees. Jack Roses. American 
Beauty Roses. 76 cents a dox. ; Carnations. 
26 cenre a doz : Poineettiae. 75 cents a doz. We 
pay postage Write at once. Brantford Artificial 
Flower Co.. Brantford, Ontario. 2144-4

■OH

FOR SALE A SensibleA GOOD 6 OCTAVE ORGAN WORTH $200 00 
m for sale cheap—$80.00. Suitable for Church 

or Sunday school. In ormation gladly supplied 
by Jamee Connor. 841 Waterloo Street London, 
Ont. 2146-1 k ;

Gill At SmallBECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
PROFITABLEA DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE.

calling. Intelligent ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate reside oce. g<od sur
roundings. For particulars address I ireetor of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue Brooklyn N. Y 2143-tf

Cost
Your Boys and Girls will be delighted 

with a gift that makes their skating more 
enjoyable and secure.

The “Perfection” AnkleTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
ATERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING

for Nurses, offers exceptional edu 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Support will 
do this. It prevents fatigue and eliminates 
the danger of hurtful twists or straining 
of the ankles.

M3HOOL

Those suffering from 
weak ankles will find 
the “Perfection” of 
great benefit. Highly 
recommended by pro
fessional skaters. The 
“Perfection” makes it 
possible for the weak
est ankle to take the 
ice with ease.

Will make a most 
acceptable present.

rea-

FARM FOR SALE

h X“‘r,c:v,ï .rerv-s
5;.‘, 'JSSfjgm
he said, passed through the Ripon farm F0R SALB
manv *** SSPeSSES
many or tneee had experienced frontage ; mile firm beautiful sea beech on Gulf
Ind thll^pomfnrl ?elPT' ~ “ SÜS ! “ 'w'J.*!
and the comforts of their hut. Da- splendid water eupply ; large new barn and out-
moblised men also had, throuch the h(™fl6,e stock of sheep, churches and
League’s tactful administrations, md».*'Excïiiênfmarket” iwi"”*'n’rspi«T,r 8
In‘theto month0: » tS

ihKe- 'Stho"‘n° $ooa®«a« «s“p^abthur. co
tnat hut had helped to train the VV Welling'on. South half Lot 7 and North
soMiers, and had dona a bigger

Dit In the War than they Uhurch : convenient to school. Rural mail and 
imagined telephone Buildings comprise a modern iwo

•tor/ brick dwelling with steam, heating and
’«r °rmond, on be- liSMÜÏÏS

nail Ol tne Uanadian troops, also outbuildings All land under splei did state of 
expressed his thanks to the Leaeue cuitjvati jn. excepting five or *it acres,of pasture 
Some 35,000 Canadians had, he said, SflZSZSlflS SSlg

BUSTS? greater 'proportion Ï : ^ i
their numbers had attended that ! -------------
hut. He wished to take this oppor 
tunity of making known to the 
helpers, before he followed his 
men home, that their personal in- 
fluence for good over the Canadian 
troops had been remarkable, and 
that in time of trouble much that 
might have happened was prevented 
through the good influence brought 
to bear on so many who used the 
hut.

4
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>]Try a Pair
1
i.

yourself. Sold by all 
leading dealers.

did
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Owen Sound Steel 
Press Works 

OWEN SOUND. ONTARIO
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WANTED
WANTED FOR CAT <OLIC RECTORY IN 

large town, two reliable persore--one to 
good plain cooking -other to take charge of the 
room*. Comfortable home and good salaries. 
Apply Box 169, Catholic Record. London. Ont.

2143-4

The Finest Catholic Prayer-Book t
My Prayer-Book

HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 
By Rev. F. X. LASANCE

Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. lie teaches hy pre
cept, poetry, and prayer now 
to secure the happiness 
which all men seek, but 
which mistaken search leads 
bo few to find.

Imitation leather, red edges . $1.25
Imitation leather, gold edges . 1.60
Amer. Seal, limp, gold edges . 2.25

POSITION WANTED 
VOUNG M \N. SINGLE. DESIRE" POSITION 

of managing a farm for a Catholic farmer 
either in the United States or Canada. Can 
furnish good references. Address Box 160, 
Catholic Rkc »hd. London. Ont. 2144-4

Special Christmas Oiler
Prayer Book

Key of 
Heaven. 

Bound, red 
under gold 
edges. C■Æ,

inm
Father Levick said many were to 

be thanked for this day’s proceedings, 
and out of the many he wiehed 
especially to mention the Canadian 
aoldiere who before they returned 
home, had generously subscribed 
to the erection ot this Crucifix, 
and had evinced a special intereet in 
it. They had contributed handsome
ly to thle memorial of their fallen 
comrades. The British troops had 
also aubocribed, but not so much 
as the Canadians, 
greater number had left the Camp 
before the suggestion ol a Way
side Crucifix hed arisen, otherwise 
they would have been equally gener
ous. He hoped all who looked on 
that Crucifix would remember the 
men who had given up their lives, 
and say for them in return the 
little prayer.

with 
corpus 
inside 

cover. Size 
of book 21 

inches.
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LONDON, CANADA and Gospels

Postpaid
FOR SALE $1.25

QUICK SALE. ONLY HOTEL. FURNISHED.
\ efable sheds, outhouse*. nearest town to 

radium discovery ; prospects good for great 
boom . also store and dwelling atiached Address 
Box 27. Kearney. P. O. 2143-4

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Ghuroh St.because the Toronto

School ol Nursing 
ol Saint Mary’s 
Hospital
Brooklyn, New York“ Eternal rest give to 

them, O Lord 1 May they rest in 
Peace.” In a moat interesting 
manner he then referred to the 
Old Sanctuary, or Wayside Crosses, 
eight of which were outside Ripon 
in olden days, one of each ot the 
eight principal roads leading to 
Ripon, and all within a mile ot 
the Minster. On a fugitive reaching 
any ot these Crosses, and throwing 
away his defences, he might claim 
Sanctuary. The remains ot one ot 
these sanctuary crosses were still 
to be seen at the neighboring village 
of Sharon—and the fame ot them 
was world wide.

On the conclusion ot the address 
the children sang a hymn, after which 
the Bishop requested all to join 
in the National Anthem, and then 
giving his Blessing to all, ended the 
picturesque and interesting cere
mony.

Thus “Ornoifix Corner ” came to 
Ripon Camp, and it every camp 
erects a similiar memorial, the

Registered under the Reg
ents of the State of New 
York.

The School of Nursing of 
Saint Mary’s Hospital, Brook
lyn. New York, offers a thor
ough course to young women 
who desire to become profes
sional nurses.

Special Courses in Social 
Service Work and Public 
Health Nursing.

Nurses’ Home a separate 
fireproof building. Healthy 
location.

Course three years. Month
ly allowance ten dollars. For 
further particulars, address :

SISTER SUPERIOR, 
or the Director of Nurses, 

Saint Mary’s Hospital,
Saint Mark’s Avenue, * 

Brooklyn, New York
A limited number of male 

student-nurses will be received

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies 

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canade

Christ, we have likewise sa-rificed 
very little of oar worldly goods for 
the eplritual welfare of their immor
tal eoule. Yet, alms-deeds ought to 
aeoompany our prayers when at all 
poseible. Even the poor are urged 
to give a little from the little they 
have. Dlvee wae loit, not beoauee 
be did not believe in God, bnt, 
beoauee he waa hard hearted and 
mlaerly with the poor. The world, 
we are taught by Chrlet, ahall be 
judged and the definitive sentence 
on the wloked ahall be : “ Depart 
from Me, ye onreed, Into exprlaating 
fire, because I was hungry and you 
gave Me not to eat,” eta. If a sen 
tence eo severe and awful shall be 
pronounced on those who neglected 
to feed and clothe the bodies of their 
fellows, how awful and terrible ahall 
be the pronouncement by an angry 
God upon those who have 
lifted e linger to clothe and feed the 
famishing «oui» about them !

God le Onr Lord, to Whom we 
muet pay homage. He baa declared 
that mercy la moat acceptable to 
Him. Let ue not then throw away 
in vanity or In aatiefying the crav
ing» of no extravagant heart the 
good thing! given to ua by a bounti
ful Providence ! We are after all 
only God e steward», therefore we 
are under an obligation of spending 
Hla goods for Hia glory and for the 
supreme welfare ot our neighbor 
aa the supreme law, Charity, com
mande.

Were Jeene Himself to appeal to 
you for Hla miiaiona, for auooor for 
Hia neglected and impoverished 
ehnrchee and priests we know yon 
would nnburden youraelf at least of 
all your superfluous wealth to meet 
Hie deeirea. Don’t forget these 
words, “ Whatever you have done to 
one of the least ot theae My brethren, 
you have done it to Me.”

What an unspeakable comfort it 
will be for ua when the multitude 
of eoule we have aided by our alma 
through the Extension Society pro
claim before .he Judge out acts of 
mercy to Hie Buffering Church and 
demand mercy for ue in return I 
Bountiful mercy shall surely be 
return, for la It not written “ — 
to him who hath shown mercy." 
Donations may be addressed to i 

Riv. T, O’Donnkll, Preaidant, 
Catholic Church Kxtenaion Social, 

67 Bond 8t.. Toronto
Oonlilhnliona through Ihla e*si 

should ha addressed i

never

our
mercy

Extension,
Catholic Record Ofpioi 

London, Ont.
donations

Previously acknowledged 12,321 08 
J. O. B. 3 00

mass intentions
E. G. P., Ottawa. 
Friend, Prescott,

6 00
2 00

CRUCIFIX CORNER IN 
YORKSHIRE

A TOUCHING CEREMONY AT 
RIPON CAMP

In memory of the brave men who 
gave their lives for their country, 
that their sacrifice may never be for 
gotten, and to obtain prayers for 
their eoule, the Catholio Womens 
League have erected a wayside 
Crucifix on the site ot their C. W. L. 
Chapel and Hut at Ripou Camp.

The site is at the cross roads to 
Fountains Abbey, and may be ap
propriately called “ Crucifix Corner," 
a term so often used by the soldiera 
in France to designate similiar sites 
of the crucifixes which stood out 
so prominently amid scenes of 
Borrow and sufferings.

On the top of the hill overlooking 
Ripon, close to the publie road, 
la the great boulder, 4-j tone weight, 
given by the Marquees ot Ripon, and 
into it is sunk the oak cross, 17fe. 
high, with a lifesize Figure of 
Car Lord upon it. On the rook, 
which is otherwise untooled, is the 
inscription “ 1914-1919. In Memory 
of the British and Canadian Soldiers 
of Ripon Camp who gave their lives 
in the Great War. May they Rest 
in Peace. Erected on the site of 

Leaguethe Catholic 
Chapel and Hut."

The unveiling ceremony took place 
on August 27, the Feast ot Car 
Lady of Joy, and the Union Jack 
was withdrawn from the Croee by 
the Bishop of Leeds in the

Women’s

presence
of an immense gathering, representa
tive of the Civil and Military Author
ities, the Catholio Women's League, 
workers at other philanthropie huts, 
nurses and V. A. D., friends and 
residents of Ripon and the neighbor
hood.

Amongst those present were Lady 
Radcliffe (President of the Leeds 
Dioceean Branch of the Catholio 
Women's League), and Sit Joseph 
Radcliffe, the Mayor and Mayoress, 
Aldermen and Councillors of Ripon, 
Brigadier General Allgood, (G. O. C. 
Troops, Ripon), and .Mrs. Allwood, 
Brigadier General D. M. Ormond 
(commanding Canadian troops at 
the Ripon Centre) and Mrs. Ormond, 
General Nicholson (commanding the 
Eastern Division) lately returned 
from the Rhine, Brigadier General 
Kay and Mrs. Kay, Lord and Lady 
Treowen, Mr. and Mrs. Warrington 
(hon. treasurers, C. W. L. Leeds 
Diocesan Branch), Mies Mahony 
(bead and hon. sec. of C. W. L., 
Ripon Hat), Rev. Fathers Levick 
and Commerford (Kipon), Rev. L. 
O'Keefe (Rndding Park). Rev. Mr. 
Hnmble (V'ioar of Stndley), Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Horope, Col. and Mrs. 
Adderly (Military Hospital, Ripon) 
Col. Younger, A. D. M. S„ and Mrs, 
Younger, Mies Walsh (head of C. W. 
L. Hut, Catterlok), the children 
and nuns of St. Wilfrid's, Ripon ; 
the children and headmistress of 
Studley Sohool.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Dealers in High Grade

Canadian Government 
and Municipal Bonds

Toronto Montreal New York Saskatoon

CATHOLIC

BOOKS
FOR

Christmas Gills
WE HAVE THE

Largest Variety
of Catholic Book* in Canada, carrying on our 
shelve* over 5,000 titles. In cloth binding from 
26c. Each and Upward*. Catalogue for the
asking.

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Can.

1920
Every Catholic Home 

Should Have It
Contains a complete list of the 
Fast anil Feast Days, Movable 
Feasts, Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of the lives of many 
Saints; also a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

by Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

The Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

The Feasts of Our Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F. 
Garesche, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel J. 
Roberts.

The Rosary, by Rev. Thomas 
M. Schwertner, O. P.

The Port of Peace, by Will W. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, the Cradle of the 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott, O. S. B.

The Saint Smiles, by Jerome 
Harte Bosnian.

The Catholic Heritage.

Price 25c.
POSTAGE PAID

Catholic Record
London, Canada
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Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY 

GIVE A TRIAL ORDER
St. Baell'e Hymnal.

New Edition, $9.60 Dozen, plu* pontage. 
Single Copy, $1.00 plu* postage 

Chasubles $16, $26. $85 $40. $60.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DALMATICS 

All Steel, Fire Proof AnE 
Veetry Cabinet ÇZD

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST TORONTO

CATHOLIC

HomeAnnual

An Ideal
HHA Xmas Gill

Beautiful Jeweled
Gold Plated

Rosary ■âe ■ Rosary 19 inches long, 
and sent in satin-lined 

Facetted Bead* 
can he supplied in 
Amethyst, Jet. Coral, 

Mailed anywhere postpaidSapphire and Garnet 
iipt of price.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
12$ Church St. To-onto, Canada

A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelist

ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep Heart
“The Deep Heart” tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor’s renunci
ation, which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.
8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA
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FIT FIGHTERS TO 
FARM

APPEAL FINDS PUBLIC SPIRITED 
FARMERS WILLING 

The enclosed communication from 
the Soldier Settlement Board will 
interest everybody, and by bringing 
the matter to the attention of the 
farmer readere of the Recobd may 
directly promote the good work. 
Communication» on the «abject 
should be addressed to the Soldier 
Settlement Board, Ottawa.—B. 0. R.

“I had not Intended keeping any
one thle Winter, but when I saw 
your notice It started me thinking 
and I came to the oonoluslon that 1 
would be better with eomeone."

Thle is an extract from a letter 
written by a prospérons farmer of 
Griswold, Manitoba, to the Federal 
Soldier Settlement Board. He refers 
to the appeal of the Board to public 
spirited farmers throughout Canada 
to assist returned soldiers who desire 
to become land owners and farmers 
by giving them the benefit of their 
experience and advice. He goes on 
to eay ;

“The rnet hit me pretty hard this 
year and the wind last season. I 
tbonght I would go It alone as I did 
last Winter and cut down expenses, 
but I don’t think it Is good economy. 
May say that my going In for mixed 
farming has been a good thing for 
me. I crop about 400 acres this year, 
200 acres of wheat and 100 acres of 
oats and barley. Besides the horses 
and coite, I am wintering a hundred 
breeding ewes and a few pigs, and 
have three cows, besides poultry.

“The work for any man 1 may get 
would be mostly looking after the 
horses, feeding and watering and 
hauling the straw. I generally look 
after the sheep and pigs myself. The 
work would be easy for anyone 
healthy and willing. I would take a 
married couple if they were suitable, 
and could keep them till next Fall or 
longer. 1 paid the last conple I had 
165 a month for the Summer and 826 
for February and March. Perhaps I 
oonld place one or two soldier- 
farmers in this neighborhood."

Another Western farmer, R. J. Day 
ot Kinca*d, Sask., also writes in 
response to the appeal and makes a 
very attractive offer to the right 
yonng man.

“I would like," he says, “to get a 
man here who wanted to learn the 
practical eide of farming—a man 
who Is willing to work and is steady 
and reliable. To each a man I would 
pay good wages and wonld be willing 
to put a good thing in hie way when 
he was ready to start out on his own. 
Either by selling him a half-section 
or a whole section as soon as he was 
capable of handling it, also stock and 
machinery."

Mr. Day is a mixed farmer, raising 
wheat, uats, flax, barley, hay, horees, 
cattle and bogs on 960 acres. He 
started in 1909 with $500. He has 
had three poor years, namely : 1917- 
18 19, but is rated at 824,000, in the 
Bank. "And 1 see no reaeon," he 
eaya, “why a steady young man 
cannot better himself as I have 
done.”

Thle looks like a splendid oppor
tunity for the Lian who fills the bill, 
“is willing to work and is steady and 
reliable,” as Mr. Day puts it.

Many other letters have been re
ceived from farmers who have been 
attracted by the advertisement “Fit 
Our Fighters to Farm.” For the 
most part they are men who have 
done exceedingly well on the land 
and are anxious to do a genuine 
service for the men who kept the 
flag flying during four years of 
strenuous overseas fighting.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

A NOVEMBER THOUGHT
November is » month of Charity. 

We dedicate it to the suffering eonls 
in Purgatory. By onr prayers and 
aims we do all in our power that 
they may be loosed from their sins 
and brought to the enjoyment of the 
beautiful vision.

For this intention, daring the 
month, to direct onr prayers and 
alms tor the pious aims of the 
Extension Society will be most efflea- 
cious. A doable effect will result ; 
we shall aid not only the Church 
suffering in Pnrgatory but also the 
Church militant on earth.

Beoauee souls are so precious in 
the sight of God we may never 
permit ourselves to be unconcerned 
about their spiritual welfare. The 
Church, the mouthpieoe of God, gives 
ue for our direction in this regard 
a list ot duties known as the works 
ot mercy. All true Christians regard 
the spiritual works of mercy as a 
duty imposed upon them and a duty 
too of vast Import. The Inspired 
word reminds us that. “ To every 
one Thou hast given the charge ot 
his neighbor.”

We know that millions are daily 
running to eternal destruction ; that 
millions ore on the brink of the 
infernal precipice ; that many, many 
Catholics destined for heaven are 
falling away from the saving doctrine 
of Christ and the practices of His 
holy religion — in many cases with 
ont any fault on their part. Have 
we done—are we doing—anything to 
save or to help to save those in eo 
desperate a way ? Have we even 
prayed for them or bewailed their 
misery ?

II is not too much to eonolude, 
that if we have neglected to pray for 
the salvation of onr brethren in
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